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VVATKliVlLLE, MAiiSE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1898.

INADGORATED.
Hew City GoYernment Hakes its Bow to
the Pablic.
mayor

ABBOTT COUNSELS rRUDENCE

Minor Officials Ele t«d

and

Salariee

Fixed forOuixeatEear.
WatervlUe’s new olty RO^ernment <wan
inaugurat-ed Monday without opecliil
inoldenr. The beard ol Hld>>Tm«ai 'wae
called to order f<»ortly after ilO o'eiocik by
Mayor Kedlngtoa and oa 'motion "Of Al
derman Banstud, Meeaas. Ranebed and
Adame were agipulnted by the ‘Obalr a
couinidttee on oredentiak. ThU <aoiDiulttoe restarted (be names of 'the aldermen
elected, with which readera of The Mail
are already familiar.
Ou motion of Alderman Bansted,'a
message wa8>8ent to tbe oomiuon oouuoll
stating-that'the'board of aUmmen was
in seeelun andTequeating the ceunctl to
meet with the aldermen ifor the .purpose
of tooe!v.io*<the mayor. After the two
bodies were aB8embl«d.together.,ani motion
of AMeimao Uaneted, a .bummdttee oou
sisting of Alderman Haosud and Counollman Rnvles, WM appointed by the
chair to notify the .inayor-eleet i tbat Che
two branohes were ilo session and . ready
to receive Aim.
Krerybody lin itbe room stood ..up as
Mayor-hleoc.Abbottontered. The mayoroleut then took the .oath of ofllce from
City SoUaitor Eaton. Hev. Goo. 1). Lind
say offered {trayer, after which Mr..Eaton
administered'the uath.of otUoe to .the al, dermen and oouncU.
Mayor Abbott then.aellvered his

INAUG'URAli ADuRBSg.
. Gentlemen -of the City (JounoiL Haying
.been eUoiedto tzaiisautthe bU8luBsg.o( the;
city, for tbe ensuing .year, it bseomsH US
.nut only to find uui its wants and.needs,
but how much arecan .do .to promute.iia
prusperiiy.
.1 have attempted to look .at it as a bustmss luau would. If he were to purobase
a large , plant or business ouncecn, and
have neeu trying to take acooiunt of stuok
tbe past week, and shall give you a state
ment of the city’s Unaaolal ooDdltiao. I
look upon the olty govermeu.t as 1 would
upon any board of Uireotors uf a bank or a
large ourpuration. 1, as mayor, am tbe
president, and you are tbe direoturs, with
every tax-payer as a stookbulder. . Wo are
aeeuuiitable to them for every dollar we
exueud, and ought to have a legal reapon-

..ility,
as well
to
si«r
” as a moral
-■ one,
'
“ dis
“
charge tUeitrusD given to us faithfully..
it. Is a serious matter to assume the
.control and expenditure of over tlOU,UOO
of other people’s money. Therefore, It Is
.best fur us .to closely consider tbe cundt,tlou of the city on this point.
EINAJS.CIAL CONDITION.
Bonded debt,
*340,000 OO
11,300 00
Ouistamliog notes
1,340 00
Cuupons due
658 «9
Luo high sohool aooount
Total
ASdKTS.
Cash in bands of treasurer
Uiicullected tuxes
Kstiiiiated value of stock In
.liquor ageuoy

*368,903 09
I 1,116 07
30,744 71
8,084 60

Total
*33,946 98
Net indebtedness
* 319,040 71
Valnatlon
4,840,080 00
'Ih.ro will be *10,000 In bonds duo
Sept. Ibt, 11(98, and a like amount due
each year thereafter until 1909. It is
Very desirable that these bonds bo paid
by taxation, as they become due, thereby
eslubilsblug the credit of tbe city and
enabling us to refund the larger amonui
bf.'otnlng due in 1909 at a lower rate of
>nte;est.
'i’l.ero has been an liioreuso in net In
debtedness for tbe last ten years of $161,63:. 39, and lu uddltiun to this there has
been a constantly increasing rate of taxa
tion, rising from *18 on the thousand In
1888 to *38 per thousand in the lust year,
1898.
We have to show for this iLdebtednoss
cue very excellent system of sewerage,
which oust us lu round nuiutors $100,000,
and some stroot piyvlug and concrete side
walks, and two new sohnul buildings—a
total cest of. Bay, 136,000 mote. Aeourdlng to the report uf our lust city solicitor..
Wo are fully up to our eonstllut.oual llir.ll uf iudebtidness, and yet there are those
uf uur eltizuna who are urging still more
schemes whloh are lu the way of Improvehient, which will require a large expeiidituro e£ publiq fuude for their oust and
nialutenaiiop,- and it those are oatried
forward, the cost must be met bv direct
' taxutinu, thus inoreaslog uur tax rate to
$36 on the thousand or more.
And, on tbe other hand, many of our
citizens are struggling against adverse
Conditions, and our oblef mahufauturlug
industcy Is passlug tbruugh I its most se
vere llnancial depression and is asking re
lief from some of tbe past burdens of tax
ation, wblob I urge you iigsiu to oarefully
cuusider; the impuriauoe of wblob has a
direct Importance to every citizen, be be
a laboring man or a money lender. Shall
We cripple our chief industry at this time
by having our taxes so high that it can
not return anything to its owners, or
shall we econoniice, bring down the tax
rate, and thereby give tbe laborer better
wages and plenty of work f 1 hereby nrge
ell citizens to be careful lu petitioning for
tie outlay of any money that is not abso'
lately needed tbe ooining year.
It win be Been by examining tbo report,
that we have been expending for tbe
ordinary expenses about two iier cent gf
cur valuation annually, so that we must
Adopt one of three oonrsesInoraase the
tax rate; rednoe ordinary expenses in tbe
departments, or stop .all public Improve

ments. .(At this paint the may OD salaries was received and accepted as ward], lathe youigist men.ber of the
or* gave
tables
showing
the (follows:
upper branch of the present olty governrxpeDditurea of the different departments
luent. Ho was boro io Bowdoinbam la
City
clerk,
$160;
'cIty
treasurer,
*160;
fur tbo past 10 years)
Heoember, 1860. He was educated In tbe
olty
oolleotor,
one
per
cent,
on
amount
Ic will be seen that the inoreaee In annnot expundltuTe In the fo«r depart- -nolleoted; uUy physician, *200, be to fur- Bowdoinbam sohools and in the (-leoegumeuts'bas been^6 par oeat, While the nlsh medicine and assistants; city soliol- town high school. When he was 90 yeors
vsluatiou in that time has increased -40 tor, *800; street oummissluncr, #76 per: of age he went to Boston and slnoe that
par cent. Salaries of the various oflieiBls
have also crept upward. Any thnngbtful month, bo to furnish team and clerk.; time has been ( lit wing mercantile purcitizen muet come to'the aoDaluslon, «(fter ohlef engineer, '*1S6; 1st oeslstant, #76^ suits. In Boston he was in a whdlesale
e.‘irefuUy examliilag theoe a>Qports, that Bud, *60.
■ grocery house where ho remained ab.uit
a great amonnt of tnoney ikas beeo - ex
On motion'Of Alderman Ransted, tbe three years. From there ho wentto Callpended frion wblob the city has derived
board voted to go Into joint oonventdoa I fornla and was for a year In the employ
no benefit.
Thera has'been improvement tbe last wlth ooHimen oouncll for eieotlen of sub- cf ^he Western Union Telegraph oompauf-.
year la tbe poor and stijpet depaetments, ordinate olty offioeis.
traveling up end down the Paoifin coast.
and a eirict.application df bualDcss prin
He.tben retnrned to Maine and ouinlug to
JOirNT OUN VKNTIGN.
cipals tn alt tbe business uf the 'ritv will,
I ibluk. give us duuds 4k)r 'the jpreBBing
In joIntooDvention a eommlttee of AI Waterville entered the employ'Of C. t.
needed public iinpruveineuts, without lu- derman Keith, Coanolltuen Allen and Hathaway A-Ce., where be kes sinoe re
creasing (be burden of 'taxation.
mained aod Dow^holds'the position of head
The cost of our .police department frr Williams, was appointed to ueoeive tmd book-keeper. He Is a Knight Templar.
oouut
tbe
'votes.
the'.year ending 1897 'W‘H ’$4';873I46:
The vote! lor olty cUrk Teealted as >lalWhele number of arrests, 135. City uf
FRANK'WILLIAMS.
Augusta (or tbe -same .time, -'.*6,001,44; lows* F.'E. Brown, I64 F. W. Clair, S.
Whole nu'iuber-ot arrests, 637. City of
Frank
Wll-Hamsioonnallman
from Ward
Treasurer and Culleator.
Gardiner, diS/OtS.88; I'otal arn sts, 609
1,
woe
bora
im
Waterville
>iM
18&1
and has
r.
A.
Knanff,
16;
F.
£>.
(Thayer,
3.
U the itutal'number i)t arrests >4a any
always lived here. He was educated In
true Index of'tbe amount of work per
'City Physiciau.
formed, 'll will 'bs Sven 'tbnt It cost to
the commoa and iblgh sdhools. He bos
L G. dBunker, 16; J. L. Fortier, 3.
arrest a man da Gardiner In 1897, *8-96;
always been*ifarreer. He bas sorred the
Auditor.
Auguetn,#9,68.; 'Waterville,1*90-09'H- D. iBateB, 16; Clack iMtammoad, -4. olty OS couDCllman 'from Ward >1 during
1 fait to see why aa 'Officer of the- olty
SoUcltor.
tbe past three years.
under legulifr salary when .called to Au
gusta on oountybustness, reoetvlng a . fee
flarvey'D. Eaton, 17; C. iF.-JohnsoA,.*.
from Che same,-should not.either pay his
-titreet Commissioner.
fii. C. A'XlL'EV.
subsUtote <ir.g(ve the 'fee to the olty- It
S- A.-Ureeu, 17; G. F- .Healey,.3;'0anl
L. O. Alton,'tbe new oou noil man from
may seem asiinall matter, hut if you will
lank «t it.oaiefuUy.-you will learn it is a Percf., .1.
-Waid 1, was born In RIohiiiond, where he
large amount lu a ycarChief Boglnser.
passed his early'Ufe. He'began his odn'I'he expenses of the-sobonl departmeot
A- iH. «lal8ted, 16; E. F. Bran.'l; F. oatlon in the oommon sohouli of that
have been mure.thaD'doubled : lu the past
ten years, from some'*13,000 lu 1888 to B- Thornes, 48.
town, going through the different grades
list. Assistant Knglaeer.
over *88,UOd, wblleithe number cf ebtlfrom the prinatyto tboklgb soboul. He
dreu lias iooreased only OO^per -oent. . I d«
E. F. Bmu, 13; G. O. iHlauimer,--#; W. then entered Maine State seminary at
not for a .moment wdeh you to think that Li. Ruebey,-,4.
Lewiston, now Botes odfiege, bntdid not
1, or tbe vittEens of Waterville, desire a
-3(1. Assistant Rnghoeer.
oomplete the fuM-oonrse 111 that institu
olggardly pidloy ln»egardcto.its8aboela—
W.. iH. hoBoo, 16; James .C. •Bonoo, '.3. tion. Re went to Massaohosetts, where
wbleh are aoknowledgsd by all. to be of
the best—.or In tbe .other •d<q>artmenta of
These 'effioers havimg 'been eleetod ha learned hta iirode of uarpenler and
Che olty- I-amply-oall .your attention to the-oeavention dissolved.
builder anj renoalned there some lime.
t(ie facts as Ilflod.them In your . olty re
Xo 'beord.df aldermen on Huutlon of Al- He returned to Maine and was 'for nine
ports, and S hhluk now, abtbe begloning
of this.year, ds Bgood.tlrae>to take a- oare- <dermaB iRand, It was voted 4hat .a ooto- yesra master moebonlc in the Hallowell
fut uote of there mahtersmitteeconsisting of tbe naa-yer, Aldecmon
.1 thick our «lty'Ufuor agency should Keith .and Ransted and thitae .counollmesi lOottoD mill. He ‘Came to Waterville 10
'years ago and faas followed bis trade
be abolished, fit.Is net.called for,, lu my
opInluD. The remarks of tbe I last mayor moke ‘)xp>a.llat of oomu ictees .and report kinoe, a good share of tbe time being assoin bis address svre my aeutimente, and at a fattwe meeting.
lOiated with tbe firm of R. Punlnton &
need not be repeated—read .them your
It STBS voted ..on motloa of uAldermaa Co., snperlntendlng tbe'Carpentry ;part of
selves. Watervllle'la, orshonfal be,, kgown Banated hbatitbe bond of the.atty treasorMieinhaildlDg cootraots.
as a temperaooe«lty—being .006 .of the
most beautiful plooos la Malng, .the home er he mederllSOgBOO.
Oa motion of Alderman Banated It was
uf Colby,Unlvercaty and Cobacn Classlol
FRANK M. RAND.
Institute, with Its own sobools noted far voted Chat the'tsessnrer be authorized to
Frank M. Rand, RepnUican alderman
and.wide. I assuee you we should do our pay the eUps -Iseoed weekly by .tbe street
best tu sgppresB the liquor .traffle, and I
from -Ward 3, has never boeo piaminent
have tbe utmost oonfidenee we ean do It oomufaMloaer.
la matters political but that the 'voters
On motlou of Alldcrman Haststedilt was
Without stir or bluster.
.Iibgpc-some plan can be devised where ..voted to adjonrn suitll Weduasdsy even of his ward have an excellent idea of his
ability'is shown by the fact that be-ran
by we oan have a city bolt, without an ing, Maceh 16Iooreased tax rate.
snmo'fiU'VOtes ahead of his ticket and has
Tbe fire department needs a uew hose
tbe satisfaotion of being the first BepubliTHE
Nfilf'OOVERNMILNT.
house,. but at present 1 think It will have
oan
alderman to be elected from Ward 3.
to wait. There is no reason why one pair
of .the fire department horses sbbuld not Sketches of the Men Who Ate to tiulde A simllar'bonor, also, bas been earned by
work on tbe street all of the Ume, and If
the Rqpublloan oounoilmen from this
Municipal Affairs.
.there is no authority to have them do so,
ward and by the other ward officers. Mr.
I advise yon at once to delegate bt to some
Rand
was born in Troy and oaine to Waone, so they shall. Other cities use their
tervIRe in 18S7 to enter the employ of C.
olty teams without any detriinent. -One
pair .might work half a day, tbe other.tbe
E. Matthews dn the “Corner Market.”
rest, but have .It understood that they are
After iielng with Mr. Matthews for a
to work regularly as any other team. It
year he was unable to work on account of
will make a r,aving of nearly *1,000, and
ill health for eix months or so and then
I believe be better for tbe teams them
selves.
went into tbe office of Dow & Geeen, now
The reooiumendation of the relirlng
Green Sr. Green, dealers In wood and coal,
mayor In relation to railing one sidewalk
where be has remained. Mr. Rand has
of tbs TInonio .bridge and having the
been very ptominent In A.O.U. W. affairs
iither open for teams to travel on, 1 hear
tily concur io. Any one who travels tbe
and is also «a Odd Fellow.
bridge as much as I do, oanuot help eeeng not only tbs advantage, but tbe nsFRANKLIN B. LOWE.
oesblty of It.
As to the outlay on streets for the com
Franklin B. Lowe, who will represent
ing year, I would recommend something
Ward 3 in the oommon council the combeing dune on Main street from Temple
Icg
year, was born in a bouse situated
to Center, and College Aveuue to tbe
where tbe Dunn block now stands, 49
upper railroad crossing. These streets
are not only bad, hut dangerous for a
yeare ago. He received bis education in
pcson tn drive no in a light carriage at a
the public Qohools here and at Worcester
fair rate of speed, not nnly in the winter
Military school, Worcester, Mass., being
but also 1q the summer. They are the
a classmate at the latter place with Geo.
must traveled streets, aud one that a
stranger first sees as he enters our beau
A. Alden and ocher Waterville boys. At
MAYOR CARROLL W. ABBOTT.
tiful city from the station. In 1890,
the ago of 17 be eulisCod In the Union
Main street above Center, and upper Col
Mayor Carroll W. Abbott was born In army and served In Company O. First
lege avenue were graveled, and are now
nut best streets. I call your special at Rumfnrd in 1856. He was the son uf Maine cavalry and In Company F. D. C.
tention to it; tbnt you may devise some Henry Abbott, a pruntinunt citizen of cavalry and during his service saw a good
way to permanently benefit them. Au that town. He received his early educa deal of hot llghilng. On bis return hero
gusta has n large stone ornsber that she tion In tbe oominun Echocls, then attended
at the close of the war he becuine a lirewill let us have. If desired.
The last guvernnient meeting was called the So. Paris Normal sobooJ, uoinpleting man on the railroad. Ho went west with
by some the “banner gi)vernmeut,’’ he- his proparatl'in for eollege at Hebron Aca C. M. Morse who was superlntondont uf
otuse tbi y left us a surplus of some over demy. In 1877 be entered Bowdoin In the a divlrlou of the Cbiongo & Alton rail$1,000 to help meet the large snow bilIp classioal department, hut oliangod to the
read and remained in the employ uf that
that have acorued ; but I wish you to re
member that will) a tax rate of 98 mills medical course aud was graduated In company about 18 years, buconiing an
they have received the premium on the 1881. Ho was obliged to pay for bis own engineer. He returned to Waterville and
sale of bunds of $3,993.60, and In nddlllun- education biinselt and while fitting fur again to the employ of tho Maine Cen
to that had $5,000 on the sale of bunds oullege be taught 18 terms of school,
tral and has now b, on an engineer over
themselves to pay outstanding Indebted
ness, giving them a tiitiil ainuunt outside seven uf them being in tire high school at 25 years. His present run is between
Albion. He also taught the high school here and Portland over the lower road.
of the appropriation of $7,998.60. \
Thanking- you for your elnse attention, at Ktiintord Contri*.,
Ho Is a mombir of the Grand Ariiiv,
1 ,ani well satisfii d to leave the various de
Ho began the practice of his prulesslon at Brutherhoud of Locoiiiotlvo Knglnters,
partments In your hands.
'i he olusing of tbo iuiiyoi'’9 address -was Alblan In 1881 and romalnEd there 12 years. and a Knight Ten plar. Ho Is man led
During h'S rualdenoe at Albion by was for and has one daughter. A good uMgreeted with ihoets.
seven
years snperlntontlont of sehools, It; fasbioned Repuhllean.
. On motion of Alderman Ransted tbe
the winter of‘~‘r8!(3-3 he tt.ok a special
oonvontion waa dissolved.
The board of nldenueu -was at onoe course Id anti was gruduutod from the post
GKOKGK H, VIGUK.
called to order, and AldoriLan Adams graduate department of tbe New York ! George H. Vlgue, a iiiemher of tho
moved the uleotiun of Alderman Ransted Polyolinto. Ho came to Waterville and | ouiumon council from Ward 2, wits born
as cha.rman. A ballot resulted In choice began his practice hero In May, 1893. Ho | lu Waterville and educated in tho public
uf Mr. Ransted who reielved six of the married in 188S)tho daughter of Dr.George : schools of the city. He baa always had
H. Wilson of Albion, Tboir union has j
seven votes.
been
blessed with two oblldron,
1 bU home here. Uallroadiiig bus been tls
Ou motion of Alderman Ransted It
Mayor Abbott Is pre-eminently a self-i life work. Hu began by working in the
was volied that a committee oouslsting of
made
man. He dues nut now count it a I Maine Central repair shops fur two years,
Alderman Gilman and Adams be appoint
then worked as fireman for five years.
ed with so many oonoullmen as the ooun- hardship that all the expenses of his col-1 He next was employed as a brakeiuan for
lege
oourse,
with
tbe
exception
of
*11,
he
oll may add to report ou salaries for ourpaid himself. He bas had a large prac three or four yours, aud ttieu fur eight
reut year.
tice
from tbe time be first began his pro years had charge of a train as conductor.
On motion of Alderman Ransted ad
Be Is DOW tho yardmaster at Aagiista.
journment was made till 8 o'clock In tbe fessional career and baa prospered llnan- This Is his first experience as a member
olslly.
He
Is
one
of
tbe
trustees
of
tbe
afternoon.
Waterville saviugs bank, and Is also a of tbe olty government. Mr. Vlgue Is
COMMON COUNCIL.
director of tbe Waterville Trust Co., be married and boa two children. Ho Is a
Tbe common oonnoU organized by the ing a member of tbe exaontlve board gf member of tbe A. O. U. W. and of Union
obulce of Geo. F. Davies as president, and that Institution. He la a member of tbe de Lafayette.
Chas. B. Davis as clerk. Tbe rest of tbe Maine Medtoal society, tbe Kennebec
business of tbe branob was similar to that County Medical Association and the WaUHAS. F. KEITH.
done by tbo board of aldermen.
terville Cllnlool Suolety.
Obas. F. Keith, tbe newly elected al
derman from Ward 8, was born in Win
At tbe afternoon session of tbe board
MORTIMER B. AO A MS.
slow June 13, 1849. Be Is a son of Sim
of aldermen tbe report of the oommUtee
Mr. Adams, tbe new alderman from eon Keith, one of our most respected old

olilzeiiii, and came here when about three
years oT ago. He attended the commi n
sohoifis until he was 14 years of age and
then began his railroad oareur by running
asBovrsioy on the passenger train on
what Is now the back read, running from
hero to Danville .Tuoctlon. After remain
log on tbe road a few years, he onteiod
the old repair sbopa of the Maine Central
•which wore near the present freight dipot renialniug th: re about three years.
Ho then went on the road as fireman and
ountlnuod to work in that oapaetty uutl>
1873 when ho was made an engineer. He
run a li'comotlve until 1893, when he was
pronioteit to the p isltion of travelling t ngloeer of the Malta Central, a most re
sponsible position, wnioh he bolds today.
Mr. K'lth is a Knight Templar, is luarrtud and has one son.
HENRY flOXIK.
Hrnry Hoxle, oouncilman from Ward
3, was boro In Fairfield and was eduenied
tn the sohools of that town and tn the
old Bloomfield Academy. He moved to
Skowhegan when a young man and for a
good many years worked In the oil cloth
faotory there as a painter. He came here
io 1877 and went Into, tbe trucking busi
ness, wblob he baa since followed.
JOHN A. VIGUK.
John A. Vlgue was b.irn in St. Frauols,
P Q., In 1847. He came here with his
parents when throe years old and with
the exception nf four years has lived here
slnoe. He was ednoatud In tbe common
schools here. In 1860 he entered tbe gro
cery store of J. P. Caffery, remaining
four years. He was next clerk In the
hardware store of Arnold Sc Meoder. In
1876 be went Into husiness fur himself
baying tbe grocery trade of Wm. Jordan
& Co. After five years be sold out be
cause of bis health and was for a short
time 00 a farm In Fairfield. Returning
here he entered the partnership of Dow
Bros. & Vlgue. Seven years ego he began
basiueai at tbe oorner of Malo and Tem
ple streets. With two short exceptions
he bas been In the grocery bnsiness slnoe
1860 and is the oldest groner in the city.
Mr. Vigne was (he first depositor in the
Waterville Savings bank and still has
“book No. 1” though tbe original has
been dnplloated several times. Be has
always been a Republican.
THOMAS K. Ransted.
Thomas E. Ransted, alderman from
Ward 4, comes from Vermont stock, bis
father having come from St. Jobnsbury
with John Webber aud Frederic Havlland,
As^a young man be worked for RobinBOD & Co., for seven or eight years. He
then went on tbe road for a Boston firm
fur five years, after which he formed a
co-partnership with B. G. Coffin under
tbe firiu natiio uf T. E. Ransted & Co.
Selling out his business to Paine & Han
son he again look eiupluymeut as travel
ling salusman with Fuller, Uaua 61 Fitz
of Roetoii. Hie mother’s Illness com
pelled him to leave tbe road and he en
tered the employ of what Is now ti e
American Axu and Tool Co. About ten
years ago he went Into the Insurance
Agency of L. T. Buuthcy & Son. Ho was
a tiieiiiber uf the common council uf 189393 and was re-elected the following yusr,
serving us president of the oouncll. Thu
next year be was eleute 1 to the upper
branob o( tbe city governiuunt and was
made cimiriiian of tbe board.
He Is 11
member of Che various brunches of the
Musunlo fraternity. He Is murrled and
has no chi'dren.
GEORGE F. DAVIK.S.
Couoollinan Gc'trgu F. Davies nf Ward
3 vs ns born lu Sidney and rtoolvod Ills
early eiluoatlnii in the sebouls uf that
town, nl4b taking a pnrllal course at wt ai
was tben the Watorvlllo Classical Insti
tute under the late Dr. J. [I. llaosoii.
After leaving suhuul he wurked at I,is
trade of carriage anil sign painter in New
York and Boston fur a year and then
went to Augusta, whore he llvod for U
years. The next two yuars he epunt In
the N'jrtiiwesturn states. Ilu oiiiiiu fnim
Miumsota to Waterville In 1884 and has
resldi'd horo ilnoe. ftlr. Davies h s the
reputation of being one of tlio llt.tst woikmen In bis Hue lu this Section uf Maine.
This is his third year In tho coiiiiuoii
oouncll, his lung service being hoiiOreit
by his SL'Uutiun as tli.u preSKloiit I'f the
body (or the ensuing year. He has iiUii
been for six years fi'reiimn of Hose Co.
No. 1. I^e is iiiarriud autl has one daughtor.
KLWOOD M. JKPhON.
Klwoud M. .TepHon,coininou oounolinmn
from Ward 3, first saw tbe light of day In
China In this State. He lived there 17
years, rtcelvlng his education In the publlo iuhouls uf the town. He oaiue to Wacervllle In 1886 and entered the employ of
the firm of Dow & Vlgue, gtoeers, stay
ing with them until tbe firm dissolved,
and then oonttouing with Mr. Dow, antll
that gentleman gave np tbe meat busi
ness, Aben Mr. Jepson took hold of tbe
Elmwood market for himself. Be Is one
of tbe able young bosiness men uf the
olty. He bas bad no espertenoe in olty
affairs os an official, but bas strong con
victions ou questions of publlo interest.
He is • member of Waterville lodge, F.

NO 43.

& A. M , acd i>f Waterville lodge, A O.
U. W. He Is a iiiarrl. u - au.
CALVIN W. GILMAN
Was born In .Mt. Vernon, Deo. 34, 1869,
educated in the public sobools of hls na
tive sown, entered tho employ of W. B.
Arnold In 1883, acted as saperlntendunt
of Suniiyside Farm In 1888 and 1880,
since whloh tin e he has been oonneoted
with the. bard ware stores of our olty aa
book keeper and salesman, till In 1807, he
oiinned a Life and Accident Insuranoo
cfilco on Main street.
MARTIN BLAISDELL.
In Mr. Martin Blaladell, Ward 6 tends
a reliable man to the oounoll. Mr. Blalsdell moved from Sidney to Waterville In
186S and baa been an oxcenilve and snocossful fanner. He U a man of means
and poisosrod of sound butlneas Judg
ment. For the year 1808 04 be served as
street commissioner aiid during Ms goonpanoy of tho otfloe made a large num^r
nf permanent linprnveinents. He was a
member of tbe olty government of 180007, serving as oounollman from tbe ward
he will represent tbe coming year.
H. B. HOLLAND.
H. B. Holland, whom everybody aronnd
town and a good many out of town, know
well, was born In Lowell, Mass., Aug. 11,
1860. He was educated In the publlo
schools of that e ty and came to Waterville In July 1888. He went to work In
tbe dry goods store of E. L. Veazla wheira
he has remained ever since the only
obaege being In tbe firm name which Is
now known ns Wardwell Bros. He Is a
member of Waterville lodge, F. & A. M.,
Teconnet Chapter and St. Omer comiiiaiidery, R. T. He has been a member
of hls ward committee two years, waa
president of the Waterville Bicycle club
for three years and it troasarer of that or
ganisation now. He reprMonta bit ward
in the common oounoll this year.
J. FRED POLLARD.
J. Fred Pollard, alderman from Ward
6, was horn In Hi dgon In 1860. He was
ednoated In the oommon sobools*of that
town and remained on the farm with bis
parents antil be was S3 years of age. He
then came to Fairfield and was in the
employ uf Amos Gerald,- Blaq., for two
years. Fourteen years ago the coming
April be came to Waterville and entered
tbe employ of tbe late Oapt.Goorge JsweU
and tbe third day be was here hls em
ployer gave him entire charge of tbe
Bllver street stables. He oontlnned to look
after that branob of Mr. Jewell’s business
fur 11 years. At that time be formed m
purenership with Charles Witbee and
purobased tbe Bllver street stables of Mr.
Jewell. Borne two years ago Mr. Wlthea’s
■hare of,tbe business was purubased by Ira
Mltoholl and tbe present firm of Pollard
Sc Mltoholl hae tbe largest livery business
in tbe olty.
CHA.S. A. REDINGTON.
Cbns. A. Redtngtou, son of the retiring
mayor, who U one of tbe new members of
tbe oounoll vvas born in this olty Juno 11,
186-6. He was educated in the publlo
HOboole of Waterville. After be left sohool
he went Into the furniture store of Redlugtiin Sc Co. of whluh firm bu Is now a
member. Ho Is a member of Waterville
lodge, F. Sc A. M.
HARRY WOOD.
Harry Wood of Ward 6 was born In
Blackburn, Lancaster Co. Eng., lu May
1862. Hu attended the |iiibllo sohoiils of
that place. On Easter Su iilay 1886 ho
landed In Bodton and fur five years
worked for hls brother l/f a tiotcl In that
city. Fur the fullowing throe years ha
acted ns uleik in a brokerage and uiulgrailon olllce In I.awreiicb, Muss. Ho ciitr.o
to Waterville in the spring of '88 uiid
went to work iu tlie Luck'wooil mill at
bid old trade of innle spliuier ami has
remained there 1 ver since.
He Is
tri'csiitor
of the
mule spinners’
aS''i.uiatluii of this city, a luoiuber
of tile Hons of Sr. Geurgo of Lawrence,
Masd., and bus been wurdeu itf bis ward
foi[. one year.
GIDEON PIGHElt.
Gideon I’ichir, uldi rinau from Ward 7,
is not a uew figure lu tbe olty govurulueiit. He bus before been honon-d try
tl>u Duiiiocrats of bis ward in >lilTcreut
ways, Mr. Vlohi.r was l)',ru In Canada
but came here 26 years ago and has lived
here since. Hu bas carried on a photograpble business on Water street for tbe
last 18 years. Hu Is married and bus
four children. He is a member of Union
Lafayette’ tbe A. O. U. W. oud the For
esters.
PHILLIP C. PROULX.
Ward 7 returns one uf last year’s oonnollinan, Phillip O. Fronlx, wjho was born
In Waterville and bas alwayli made bla
home here. Mr. Pronlx Is a olothler,
having had bis place of business for tbs
last four years at 86 Water street. He
Is married and bos four c^lldrun.
WILLIAM O. OBY.
A now oounollman from Ward 7 Is

[Contlnned on fourth psgsj
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COBDRN VICTORIOUS.
Win’s First Annual Debate from Hebron
Academy.
VICTORS WON BY A GOOD MARGIN,
Ooburn Will Next Contest with Eepresentatives of Higgins.

MOST FAMOUS WOMEN IN THE WORLD
Recommeiiil Di. Greene's Nervura Bleed and
Nerve Remedy as the Greatest of all Cures.

The representatives of Hebron Aoaleniy
and the Coburn Classical Institute mot In
joint debate Friday night at the Baptist
church In this city. Conalderablo Interest
in this event has been felt among tho
friends of each school of whom there are
many In tho college and city and a large
and cnthusiastlo audience was present.
Tho Coburn students resplendent with
their school colors, crimson and gold, oo
oupied the rear gallery.
Promptly at 7.30 President Butler and
Rev. W. H. Spencer came upon the plat
Clara Barton, President of the Red Lockwood, of Washington, D. C., who Is
form In cap and gown, followed by the Cross Society, indorses Dr. Greene's recognized among women as their mighti
est leader and champion in all woman’s
debaters, who occupied ohairs on the Nervura.
What higher commendation can a medi movements which mark this generation,
platform. Prayer was offered by Dr. cine have, what more convincing proof, is raised in the interests of women; when
Spencer after which President Butler what more positive assurance that Dr. this representative of her sex to such an
made brief remarks explaining the con Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy extent that she has been twice nominated
ditions under which tho debate was held will surely cure, than tbe recommendation for President of the United States by the
and indorsement of the world wide known Equal Rights Party, publishes the fact
and the basis on which the judges were to and universally loved and honored, Clara to the world that she owes her present
render their decision. He anounoed the Barton, President of the Red Cross good health and strength to the use of
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
judges as Barrett Potter Ksq. of Bruns Society!
Such is the world famous Clara Barton, remedy, it comes as a positive proof, a
wick, Iieslle C. Cornish Esq., of Augusta
President of the Red Cross Society, and revelation of the way to health to the
and Prof. W. H. Hartshorn of Bates her words in praise and recommendation thousands upon thousands of people who
College.
of the wonderful curer of disease. Dr. droop and languish ynd^r the burden of
The question for debate, which was Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, ill-health, over-taxed strength, nervous
will be a new hope to thousands upon disorders and the weaknesses, pains qnd
submitted by Hehrdh, was, Resolved; thousands
of those who are sick, out of aches of female complaints.
That England in the' last one hundred health, weak, nervous, or who suffer from Mrs. Lockwood says:
years has done more, than America to headaches, rheumatism, neiu»lgia, or “I have used Dr. Greene’s Nervura
other painful and distressirtg disease, blood and nerve remedy, and am pleased
enrich literature.
affections or poor and devital to say that it has improved my digestion,
Coburn had the affirmative and was nervous
relieved the sleeplessness under a great
ized blood.
,
repi'esented by Harris Spring Woodman,
nervous strain, during which I believe
Clara Barton says:
Collin Alexander McLeod, and Lin wood
“ We have tried Dr. Greene’s Nervura that sleep would otherwise have been im
Leighton Workman. The negative was blood and nerve remedy and although the possible, and seems in elfery way to have
has been in our hands but a short built up my general health. The attacks
supported by Hebron’s representatives, remedy
time, we judge that the remedy has all of faintness to which I had previously
Charles Albert Richardson, Bert Orlando the merits which are claimed for it. We been subject have entirely disappeared.
Jones and George William MoCombe.
shall still continue its use, with the ex It increases the appetite, tends to cheer
Harris S. Woo/diuan opened for Co pectation that we shall be able to endorse fulness and general good feeling and
leaves no ill effect. *
burn with a oarefill definition of the it still more highly.
“ I can ireely recommend it to all per
Clara Barton,
terms England, Amerins, Hteratnro, and
President of the American National sons afflicted with nervous disorders, or
Red Cross, Washington, D. C.” that tired feelln^pvhich is so common. I
enrioh. Literature, ho said, oomprlsed
recommend it also to nervous people,
that body of writings whose motive Is
aged people and to ail persons in delicate
not chiefly to Instruct but rather to give
Belva A. Lockwood, foremost woman of health.
exalted pleasure through heart or imagi her time, cured by Dr. Greene’s Nervura. Belva A. Lockwood, A. M. & B. L,,
There is no word so powerful among
Secretary American Peace Bureau. ’
nation. Enriohment, applied to litera
women, no influence so great, and no
ture, may be of three kinds, intellectual, authority so high as the utterances of a
emotional and aesthetioal.
recognized leader when speaking to her Vice-President of the Massachusetts
Be maintained that In the productions sister women for the good of womankind. Total Abstinence Society Cured by Dr.
When, therefore, the voice of Belva A. Greene’s Nervura.
of reoont years there is nothing which
may be claimed to have really enrlobed
SUNDAY SBKTICES.
literature. He discussed In a general writings have artistlo.beauty but lack in
way the literary development in England tbe power wblob Amerioan literature
during tbe past oentnry and showed that poeseases.
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
the reaction against the fiokleness and
Linwood L. Workman oloeed tbe argu
Churches.
sham of tbe previous oentnry. Inaugu ment for Coburn. He oompared tbe po St. Marks.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
at 7.30 a.m. Morning service and
rated by Wordsworth, Coleridge and ets of the two oountries. Wordsworth, oomiuunloii
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-sohool at 12.16.
Carlyle, was fundamental to all tbe Coleridge, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson and Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.G0.
Seats free.
later developements of tbe oentnry and Browulng, have no equals in Amerioa. COKOEBOATIONAL Chdbch.—Tomple stroot.
laid the foundation for tbe entire litera America’s poets are equalled by English Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath schcml at
poets of a lower order suoh as Arnold, 12. Y. P.S. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
ture of Ameriou.
meeting
preaching at 7.00 p.m.
Charles H. Richardson opened tbe dis Swinburne, Rossetti, Morris, Hoodall and Baptist Owith
uchch.—Elm street. Kev. W. H.
cussion for tbe negative. He began by Mrs. Browulugs.
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 o’clock, Y. P. S.
saying that his side did not intend to dlsEnglish orators, while their names are ' C.E.meettng
at 6.00 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m,
OUBS tbe question as bis opponents bad not BO familiar to ns, are equal to those of
ethodist
Episcopal Church,—Pleasant
expected them to do with a wearisome England. In soientlflo literature, the Mstreet,
Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay, pastor. 10.30 Pub
oomparlson of English and Amerloau works of Tyndall, Darwin and Huxley lic worship and preaching. 12 M. Sabbath
school. 4 P.M. Junior League, 6.00 Epworth
writers but that they would prove that have formed a oontrlbntion to literature League. 7.00 Prayer and Praise service with
address by tbe pastor. Communion service
America had surpassed England In tbe on tbe Intelleotual and aesthetio side. an
baptisms and reception of members the first
spirit of her wrltinga. The literature of America bag done nothing in this depart Sabbatli in eaohmoiith.
Baptist MiBsiOH.—Meetinghouse Wa
Amerioa contains a certain quality that ment. He closed his argument with a Fbehcr
ter street. Kev. P. N. Cayer. minister. Preach
has grown out of tbe very nature of our careful summary of tbe argument pre ing service at 10.30 a.ui. Sunday school at
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
institutions that makes it superior to tbe sented by tbe affirmative, showing that Watbbville Woman’s Association.-Eoorns
literature of England. Literature is not they had made seven strong points In sup at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
to,be measured by tbe yard or pound, but port of England’s superiority.
Invited.
S
t
. Francis db Sales Church .—Elm stree
Tbe
argument
of
tbe
negative
was
by the quality of tbe material produced.
liev, Fr. Charlaud pastor, Sunday services
According to this criterion Amerioa has closed by George A. MoCombe. Ho spent Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
English at 9 a.iu. High mass with sermon in
five minutes in ploklng flaws In the in
surpassed England.
Ereuch at 10.30 a.iu. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Collin A. MoLeod was tbe second argument of his opponents. He then Vesper service at 3 p.m.
M. C, A, KooHS open every week day from 9
speaker for Coburn. He began by oom- maintained that Amerioa bad done mure Y.a.m.
ta9p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class
Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meet'ng.
than
England
in
developing
a
literature
pariog English and American novelists.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
England oreated the novel. Jane Austen, of power. De Qulnoy’s deflultion of UnivebsalistCrurch.—Corner Elm and Silver
Soott, Olokens, Thookery, George Eliot, literature and the importanoe which be streets. Kev. Wm, £, Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.00 p.m; Sunday school at
and George Meredith, to say nothing of gives to the literature of power, formed olose of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
each month, Y. P. C. U, meeting at 7 p.m.
numerons others 4^r surpass America’s the basis of his argument. He disousied in
Seats free.
novelists. Cooper, Irving,and Hawthorne. tbe power exerted by such books as Unole Advent Chbibtian Church.-166 Main street.
K. E. Lasoelle, pastor, Preaohlng every Sun
In tbe group of essayists Lamb, Macau Tom’s Cabin, olaiming that suoh books day
10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
form
tbe
greatest
enriohmebt
to
litera
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.wp.m.
lay, Carlyle, Baskin, oaoh exoel the en
Young people’s
meeting er4ry Tuesday
ture. He maintained that the oharaoter 7.30 p.m.
tire productions of Amerioan essayists.
F
irst
U
nitarian
C
hurch
—Main Street, Kov.
England has made history no longer a of tbe authors themselves and the quality
J. W. Barker pastor. Morning service with
guess-work but a raoord of facts, beauti of their lives, added greatly to tbe power sermon at 10.30. Sunday sohool at 12. Evening
servioe with preaching at 7 p.m.
fully expressed. England’s historians of their writings.
At
tbe
olose
of
the
disouBslon
the
judges
have surpassed America's in number, and
Fairfield Sunday Charon Services
In tbe general interest of the subjects retired. After about ten minutes they
returned and Mr. Potter as obalrinan re METHODIST Church—corner of Main street and
treated.
^
Western avenue, Kev. O. S. Plllsbury, pastor.
- - a.m. Begular
"
■
Pn
Preach
Hebron’s next speaker was Bert O. ported that tbe decision was nnanlmous Prayer meeting at 9.30
ing Servioe at110.30
T0.30 a.m. Sunday sohool at 12
Jones wbo discussed America’s enrlob- for tbe affirmative.
o'clock, Epworth League Prayer fileellng at
Tbe deb'ite was very uredltablo to the 6.30 p.m. Kegular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
meut as growing out of tbe Ideas of deof tub Sacred Heart-High street,
representatives
of both schools. Gobnra’s Church
mooraoy whioh all her writings present.
Kev. Father Bergeron, Begular service at 10
a.m. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper service
points
were
brought
out
more
clearly
and,,
The equality of man is set forth In ail
at 3 p.m.
Amerioan writings. This fact la due to as a whole, tbe affirmative argument was Baptist Church-Newhall street. Rev. E. N.
Fletoher, pastor. Itegular Service at 10.30 a.m.
tbe Inherent prltlalples of our government, more logloal. Woodman presented his Sunday
school at U o'clock. Prayer meeting
opening
argument
In
a
strong,
uffeotlve
of Y. P. S. C. £. 6.30 p.m. General Prayer
Which first found expression in tho De
7.30
p.m.
claration of Independonoe.
English manner. MoLeod furnished the fire for Y.'M.C. A.—Bunkbuilding, Main street. Open
witters are bound to tbe Ideas of feuda- bis side in a manner that carried bis au- week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
Ham and monarohy. Their writings lack dleiioe with him and won frequent ap every Sunday at 4 p.m.
plause.
Workman
closed
the
dlsousslon
UNIVBRSALIST CuuBCH—Main Street, Rev. J.
the spirit of freedom and democracy.
Frank Khoades, pastor. Morning Servioe 10.46,
Tennyson was not humane. Their with great olearness and force.
Sunday Sohool at 12. Young People's Christian
For Hebron, Blobardson made a good Union meeting at 6 P. M.
opening showing oalmness and oompos-4Oakland SandaytServloeR.
ure. Jones was an axoellent speaker, full
Chukoh.—Rev. N. M. Reid pastor.
of earoestoess. MoOombe’s extempora Baptist
Homing servioe with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
neous dIsoDBSloD was well dooe aod school 12 m.: Prayer meeting. at 7 p.m.;
ay at 7.30 p.m.
Prayer and praise meeting Thorsda.
pleased bis aodleoee.
A oordlal Invitation extended to the
-------pu'ihlio.
The victory gives Ooburn the privilege UNIVBRSALIST CHURCH.—Rov. E. V. Stovens
A QUICK CURE FOR
pastor. Morning servioe 10.30 a.m.: Sunday
of debating with Higgins Olassloal In- sohool 12; Young people’s meeting at 7. p.m.
i; COUGHS AND COLDS.
stllnte for final honors In tbe Colby Jun Free Will Baptist Obubob.—Kev. £. 8. Lesh.
VERY VALUABLE ramady in all
er pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at
ior Debating league.
! ^ alfaotlans of tha
10.30 a.m.; Sunday Sohool at 12; Evening prayer

Illustrious Women, Like Clara Barton and Belva A. Lockwood, Who
Are the Leaders of Women, Tell You to Use Dr. Greene’s Nervura
if You Wish to be Surely Cured. In the Spring You Need the
Wonderful Strengthening, Purifying, Invigorating Effects of
Dr. Greene’s Nervura. Take it Now, For it is the Best of All
Spring Medicines.

PYNY-PECTORAL

THROAT OR LUNGS.
C-arga Bottlaa, tSo.

I DAVIS A LAWRENOe CO., Urn.,
Prop's OF Perrv Davis* Pain-Kilisr.

FOK BALM mr
QBOfiGB W.DOBB, Druggist.

Ly prayer
pray
meeting at 7 p.m.; Week day
meetlnga
*riisuu1a«
* eveomgs
— ._...--s-i_-iTuesdayAnd'’'Phi
rhu'rsday
at 7 o’clock.
Hetuopist Episcopal Ohubou.—Rev. Cyrus
X’urlugton pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m. .

Vice-President of the Massachusetts
Total Abstinence Society, Mrs. S. Louise
Barton, of 4 Union Park St., Boston,
Mass, says: “I am glad to give my testi
mony in regard to the great worth of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura. Two years ago my
husband and myself, both slowly recover
ing from a severe illness, found ourselves
unable to sleep, and becoming, by reason
of this, so nervous and weak ns greatly fo
retard our recovery. By the advice of a
friend (after trying various other reme
dies) we began to take Dr. Greene’s
Nervura. It acted like a charm, giving us
refreshing slumber and also returning
strength. I had been troubled with dys
pepsia and found, to my surprise, that as
iny strength returned I was being cured
of this disease also. I have relied on'it
ever since when wearied with my brain
work, and found it tbe best thing I have
ever tried.”
_______
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, wife of the
Greatest Preacher and Divine that ever
lived, knew and told the wonderful good
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is doing.
Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, whose name
is revered and honored by everybody,
wrote to the people out of deep regard for
humanity and an earnest desire to restore
the weak, tired, feeble, nervous and suf
fering, again to health and strength : “I
have given some of Dr. Greene’s Nervura
to several friends who I thought would be
benefited by it. They speak highly of it,
and feel they have been much benefited
by its use. These people are very re
sponsible witnesses as to the beneficial
-. li'inicter of the medicine, and I am ready
to vouch for the honesty of their apprpwal
of Dr. Greene’s Nervura. If needed in
ipy own case, I certainly should use it.”
Remember also that Dr. Greene, 34
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., can be con
sulted free, oersonallv or bv lettat •
SUBMirrED TO AUCHORITY.

Daniel Rowe’s Horse Killed by Order of
Mayor Kedlngtbu.
Thursday afternoon word was received
by Mayor Redlngtnn that Daniel Rowe
had a horse that was su badly crippled
that It seemed to be a case for the atten
tion of the Sootety for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. Aooordingly he and
City Solicitor Eaton made Mr. Rowe a
visit and tbe latter Insisted that tbe horse
was all right and could go 40 miles as
well as any horse in Waterville and stontly objeoted to the Idea of allowing the an
imal to be hilled.
Tbe visitors thought differently, for. In
fact, the animal was so badly used up
that It fell down as It was being led from
the stall to be seen by the visitors. The
mayor and Mr. Eaton demanded that tbe
horse be killed aod as Mr. Rowe refused
they informed him that tbe regular prooeas uf law would be gone through and
that a warrant for the arrest of the owner
would be asked for.
Tbe man persisted In bis refusal and
Friday morning a warrant was Issued from
the muDlolpal eonrt and City Mar
shall Gall prooeeded to serve It when Mr.
Rowe submitted and allowed the horse
killed, which was done under dlr^htlon of
the marshal. This Is the second case at
tended to by the officers .within a week'.
Geo. A. Alden arrived on tbe Friday
express from Brookline, Mass., and will
remain here a few days. It Is understood
that he Intends to take all the horses In
bis stable here to bis Uassaohnsetts place
next week. He Is making some horse
shipments to Liverpool, England, and
probably some of tbe horses now In Mr.
Alden’s stables here will soon be landed
on English shores.

No

Is the time when you slioukl take a
Spring Medicine to purify your blood,
give you good appetite, sound sleep,
steady nerves and perfect digestion.
That sorofnious taint, that skin trou
ble, that liver dlfflcnlty,that bilious
tendency, that
tired feeling, are
all cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give
this medicine a fair trial and you will
realize its positive merit. It is not
what we say, but what tlic people who
are cured say, which prove tliat

Take

Hood’s

CHARMED THE SAVAGE EYE.

CAN’T DISPUTE THIS

utility Garment of an Early Wnita
Woman Settler ’Ptokled Redskins.

«ec«n»e It Is a Local Transaction and ti.

“It vvns interesting lo notice the way
in which the Indians looked upon early
settlers oround here,” said the oldtimer, as he lapsed into a reminiscent
mood, recently, says the Kansas City
JOtirnui. “Each w hite family as it ar
rived and set about the,task of making
a home in the great American desert
was scrutinized and passed upon, fa
vorably or otherwise, by these ‘orig
inal inhabitants,’ very much os a new
comer nowadays is talked about and
estimated by the. good people of any
llUle town in which he makes his ap
pearance. To be sure, the Indian’s
standards were a little bit peculiar,but
they applied them in much the same
spirit of egotism that we do our own.
“For example, when we started west
n y mother, who was preeminently a
sensible woman, and who refrained
from doing things only on good
and sufficient reason, soon saw
that the long full skirts in vogue at the
time had little to recommend them
from an emigrant’s point of view, and
adopted a garment consisting of a me
dium short skirt and substantial panta
lettes, which she found quite suitable
and 7>ersisted in wearing through sev
eral subsequent changes of fashion.
Now, a few days afte.r my father had
sompleted the cabin which was our.
first home in Kansas, a band of In
dians from a neighboring camp called
ort us for purposes of inspection, as
1 have already said was their custom,
and, incidentally, to trade for—or bet
ter, beg—any article among our be
longings which might strike their
fancy. My mother was, as usual,
dressed in her ‘utility’ garment, and
this soon caught the eyes of the In
dians, who Immediately, amid great
jabbering of admiration, nominated
her the 'white squaw,’ and from that
time on showed our household! many
marks of esteem—a preferment which
had its drawbacks.”

Notice of Foreclomiii’c.
VPhereas; JAMES GIROUX of 'Waterville

.Mo., by his mortgage deed dated October 'Jtli'
1896, and recorded in tho Kennebec County Kce'
Istry of Deeds. Book 409. Rage 6, conveyed to tlie
undersigned, the Waterville Savings Bank a cor
poration duly existing by tbe iaw of said state
the following described real estate situated In’
said WaterviTle and bounded northerly forty-six
(46) feet by Spruce Street; easterly one liuiidred
(100) feet, by land occupied Bcd supposed lo be
owned by one Coutier; southerly forty-six i46)
feet by the Noell land, (so called); and westerly
by the Stinson land and the Simpson land one
INJURIOUS Blackboards.
hundred (100) feet, being the eaina prendses to
eald Giroux, deeded by U. E. Gray by deed dated
The Old Style Said to Be Bad tor Sept. 23, 1896, and recorded In said Registry Kook
401, Page 273, and whereas the conditions of said
the Eyes.
mortgage have been broken, now therefore by
Wax Is being made in some quarters reason of the breach of the coiidltious thereof
said Waterville Savings Bank claims a foreclosure
on the abominable blackboards im use of
said mortgage. VYATERVILLE SAVINGS
in public schools very generally, says BANK,
By E. R. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
3w4i.
the Chicago Evening News. Itisawell- Waterville, Me., Feb. 24,1898.

established fact that the worst color on
the eyes is black, and even tailors, when
men's clothing used to be made by hand,
were, accustomed to charge more for
maki ng a suit of black clothes than any
other, for the reason that the color was
CO much more injurious to the eyes.
Experiments in the color of so-called
blackboards have been made with a
view of determining what color is least
Injurious to the eyes of children, and It
has been proved that some shade of
cream white, a dead surface of soft,
mellow tint, varied In its degree of
whiteness to suit the quality and qnanUty of light, is preferrable to all or any
other. The crayons to be used on such
boards should be of a clear, sky-blue
color, a canary orange of a clear, dark
green.
In schools where this modern board
has been iintroduced in. place of the old
black surface, with its white chalk,
there has been not only an improve
ment in the eyes of the children who
have had to use such boards, but a great
increase in tbe amount of attention
tiiey have given to exercises on the
board, by reason of the greater ease
v lth which their interest could be re
tained. When feo much can be so easily
accomplished it seems almost criminal
lo retain in use the old blackboard. It
has done Injury enough to entitle it to
be retired.

Jl'otice of Foreclosure.
Whereas: JOSEPH LASHUS. jR.,of Water-

vllle, Maine, by his mortgage dated September
20ih, A. D., 18W, and recorded iu the Keiiiiebso
County Registry
of.2 Deeds,
Book
388, page
646,
mI
*1..... VXf — A
2^^ c*
ooliveyed Ayx
to the undersigned,
the Waterville
Sav’
ings Bank, a corporation duly established by law
ol said State, tbe following described real eetate
situated in said Waterville and bounded as foltows, viz: Commencing at a stone monument set
iu tbe ground in the west line of King Street at
the northeast corner of land bonded at that
time by Thayer and Pulsifer to Joseph Isucross,
tlience westerlj* eighty (80) feet on the north Sine
of said land of said Lacross, thence nonberly
parallel with the west line of said King Street,
lurty-nine (49) feet, thence easterly eighty (80)
feet to west line of King Street, thence southerly
on said west line forty-nine (49) feet to i>oiiit be
gun at. Same premises then deeded to said
Joseph Lasbus, Jr., by said Thayer and Pulsifer,
and whereas the conditions ot said mortgage have
been broken now therefore by reason of the
breach of the oouditions thereof said Waterville
Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of said mort
gage.
WATEUVILFaK aSAVJNGS bank,
By E. R. JDRUMAfONI), Treasurer.
Waterville Me., Feb, 24,1898.
3\v-ll

COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE.*

iLENNKBKC, 8S.
February 28. A. D., 1898.
We. the undersigned, havi^ been duly ap
pointed by the tiooorable G, T. Stevens, Judge
of Probate within and tor said County, Commis
sioners to receive and decide upon the claims of
the creditors of John L. Webber, late of (Jlintou,
In said County deceased, whose estate has been
represented insolvent, hereby give public notice,
agreeably to the order ot tbe said Judge of Pro
bate, that six months from and alter tho twenty*
eighth day of February a. d.. 1898» have been al
lowed tM said creditors to present and prove their
olalms, and that we will attend to the duty assigued ns at the oftlce of S* S. Brow'n iu Water
ville, Me., on the twentieth day of April, A. D.,
1898, and on tho twentieth day of May A. u. 1898;
and at the store of c harles Wentworth in Clinton,
Maine, on the twentieth day of July A. D., 1898.
at ten of the clock iu the forenoon of each of
IS THE OYSTER A FISH?
said days.
8. S. BROWN,
} Coniiulssloners.
Wise Men of fifaryland and Vlrarlnla
JAMES B. BLANCHARD, j
to Dlsonaa an Important Rneatlon.
3w

The question whether an oyster is a
fish will come up for settlement before
State of Maine.
committees from Maryland and 'Vir NOTICE OF ASSIONEB UF III8 AFFOINTMBNT.
ginia legislatures at their meeting in At Augusta, In the County of Kennebec, aud
Richmond. The oommittees have been State of Maine, the fourteenth day of February,
D , 1898* The undersigned hereby gives notice
appoiinted to settle the ancient bound A.
of his appointment us Assignee of the estate of
ary dispute between the two states In George .E. Landry of Waterville, in said Couuty
Kennebec, Insolvent Debtor, wbo has been
volving the right of citizens of either to of
declared an Insolvent upon his petition by the
fish In the waters of the other state. Court of Insolvency for said County of Keune*
(
The point has been raised that the com beo,
C. W. HUSSEY, Assignee.
pact of 1785 giving the people of each
state equal rights in “fishing” does not
Administratrix’s Notice.
embrace the right of taking crabs and
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
o.vsters.
been duty appointed Administratrix on tlie estate
This raises the question of whether of
SARAH J. BROWN, late of Benton, iu tbe
the oyster Is a fish and on this the hio- County
of Kennebec, deceased, add given bomlB
as
the law directs. All persons having demands
loglan of the Johns Hopkins university
against
estate of said deceased f^e desired to
says whatever the oyster may be legally present the
the same for settlement, aim all indebted
or religiously, zoologically he certainly thereto are requested to make payment inimedi'
ately.
isn’t a fish.
•MARY A. BROWN.
On the other hand Cardinal Gibbons Feb. 28, 1898.
3w
says the church has always regarded
fish, oysters and crabs as belonging to
Administrator’s Notice.
tne same genus, while legal authorities The aubscciber hereby gives notice that he lias
ffer to the supreme court decisions been July appointed Administrator on the estate
which indicate that the courts also re ot
CONSTANTINE B. MAKSTON late of Oakland,
gard the oyster as a fish.
In the County of Keiinebee, deceased, and glveu
‘‘Collection** and “Ollerln*.**

I went to church not long ago, says a
writer in the Albany Journal, and
heard the following tale given in ex
planation of t^e words “collection” and
“offering,” and the difference between
them:
^
A certain small hoy had a dog which
tie had named Fido. The boy was very
fond of Fido. One day at dinner the
boy’s father noticed him taking the
best of the portion of roast beef which
had fallen to his lot and placing it on
another plate. Upon Inquiry the father
learned that tbe meat was for the dog,
Fido. “My son," said papa, “It would
be better if you ate that meat
yourself and gave Fido some of
the scraps which are left." The
boy protested, but the father was
obdurate. At the conclusion of
the meal the boy took out to Fido a
I'late heaped with scraps of the roast,
’’Here, Fido,” said the boy, “I wanted
10 make you an ifferlng, hut hero Is
only a collection,”

The prize plpkersl was captured at
Pstise’s pond Thursday by Bosooe Paine
America’s
and was exhibited In Hadsou, Webber &
To Beatore am Ameleat Omstle,
Greatest MedlDunham’s last week. It measured
Godfrey of Bouillon’s castle In the
"I saffered for months from sors throat. cine. 0.1. Hood ti Oo., Lowell, Mass.
86 Inohea long and five Inohes deep and Boleolrlo Oil cured me la twenty-four
Hnnrf'fi
Pills take,
oiT* easy toHis;
easy280.
to Ardennes is to be restored at the exllUULl
S I'liiB
Operate.
hours." M. 8. Gist, Hawesvllle, Kj.
l-ense of King Leopold of Belgium.
weighed four pounds and seven onnoes.

Sarsaparilla!,',

Citizen li on the Spot to Confirm It.
Tbb reader of llilg must oonoode to in.
P' nniit points, firnt, what follows hsv n
token plaoB In Waterville can enallv h
investigated and proved to be tri *
SHcond, there Is a vast difference betwapn’
opinions publicly expressed by a reai3«„.
of Waterville in Waterville local mme?!
«od the opinions dally wet with in th
siine paper’s ooluinns, wthlob are orlain
ally drafted In Florida or MontanS'
Read this;
“•
Mr. Walter H. Dow of ^1 Union fit
says; “Being a painter tbe action of
turpentine and dryers has been Injnrionl
t') my kidneys. It Is very observable
after ooinpletlDg a job that tho inhalod
fumes hove acted on the kidneys and this
has In time prnduoed suoh syinptons of
kidney onmplalnt aB dull aching across
the loins, distressing and aimoylag
urinary weakness. Some months bbo
my back was sn lame and painful that It
was quite a task to welk to and from my
work. At the lime 1 was on a job sume
distance out toward Oakland, Some
thing had to be done to relievo mo and
oh ck the further progress of tbe com
plaint. I read about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and was Impressed somewhat with
them, so I prooured them at Dorr’s drug
store. They were suited for liiy case and
gave prompt relief. Other members of
my family have since used them with
equally good success. There is no doubt
in my mind about Doan’s Kidney PiUj
being a sura cure for disorders of the
kidneys.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers, price Bo cents. Mailed by Fqsi.er-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. 'Y. Sols
ugeiua for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
U) substitute.

bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired lo present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
JOSEPH MARS'lON,
CHARLES H. MAKSTON, Ag’t.
3W
Feb. 14,1898.

Executrix’s Notice.
The^iubsbrlber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly Appointed Executrix of the will of
JOHN RAY late of Watervlllo, In the Couii'y
of Kennebec, deceased, aud given bonds as the
law dlreots. All persons having demands agaiust
tbe estate ot said deceaaed are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
CATHERIN&BUKTON.
Feb. 14, 1898,
3w
KENNEBBO COUNTY, In Probate Court at Au
gusta, ou the fourth Monday of February 1898.
A petiiioD having been presented to said court
by B, Frank Bridges aud Annie B. Bridges of
Oakland, husband aud wife, for leave to adopt
Ruby F. Braun aged eleven inoutlis, chikl o'
Lester Brann aud Mabel uraiin of said Oakisud,
the mo.her of said child having been divorced
and the custody of said ohild bavlug been deoreed to the mother, aud the said Lester Brann
being <iu parts to the petitioners unknown sitbongh diflgem sesroh having been made.
Ordered, That uotloe thereof be given throe
weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday
ot-March next^in tbs Waterville Mall, a news
paper printed lE Waterville that all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of probate tbeu
to be holdeu at Augusts, aud show oause, if auy.
why the prayer ot said petition should oot he
granted.
O. T. BTEVENS, Judge.
attest:
W, a. NEWCOMB, Register.

8w
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’•UNCLE” HIRAM'S ODD MISTAKE.

much better place than the other, A
door leads Into the outer room and one
Chnrch Seal t« City Doenmente.
opens directly Into the general offloe of
The death of Himm J. Jones. “Uncle” OCR WBEKDY OBAT WITB TBB WA- the oompsny In front. The whole place
Hiram, as be was railed in the city hall,
is nearly fitted np and la mnoh belter
TKRTll.t.1!: HARKBTMEM.
where he was an official for so many
•ban tbs old arrangemen’'.
years, recalls one of the most curions

COLBY’S NE«
BUILDING.

proceedings of his official career, and
one which, at the time, created no end
of merrimenL says the Chicago TimeaIlerald.
During the last administration, of the
elder Carter H. Harrison “Uncle” Hiram
was commissioner of public works, and
one of his most irksome duties was the
signing of tbousnnds of contracts for
the performance of work or the .supply
ing of that vast variety of material
which is used by the city on itsstreeta
and in its numerous shops and machine
plants. “Uncle” Hiram used to do this
work and attend to callers at the same
time, for an assistant had carefully
gone over each contract before it was
handed to the chief, and there was no
need of careful Inspection by him. Mr.
.Tones was also treasurer of the Church
of the Epiphany, and the church busi
ness he transacted at the office of.commissioner of public works.
One day an exceedingly large number
of contracts, requiring the s.gnature of
the commissioner and the seal of the de
partment. were placed on his desk.
At night when the batch of several
hundred city documents was turned
over to the assistant commissioner It
was found that each bore a beautiful
imprint of the seal of the Church of the
Epi phany.

CommUtee Locates It an Chooses an Ar
chitect,
WILL BE

MAEKET GOSSIP.

Bow Commla.loner Jsnei Afllzed ■

ON SOUTH END OF CAMPUS-

irchiteot Stevens Will Prepare the Plans
For the Same-

The committee to which was ruferreii
by the Colby University trustees at their
last ineetiDjr, in this city, the matter of
having in charge the InoKtIon and erec
tion of the new chemical laboratory for
the college, held a meeting in this city
Friday afternoon. There were present of
the committee: Hon. E. F. Wobb, Prof.
E. W. Hall, Prof. Win. E. Elder, Judge
Pcroival Uonney of Portland and Ueslle
C. Cornish, Esq. of Augusta.
The committee after considerable diecussion decided to place the building
south and fast of Memorial hall. Prof.
Elder would have preferred to have the
buildiogs of the solenf.flo departmrnt of NEW USE OF THE KANGAROO.
the college together at the north end of The Tcn<Ionn of 111. Toil Scrvlnip an
the campus but there seemed to the oomImportant Pnrpo.c In Snrscry.
inlttee to be no good place there fur so
Surgeons of Oakland, on the bay op
large h building as the laboratory is to posite San Francisco, have resorted to
be, unless some of the other buildings the use of Kangairoo tendons to tie up
should be moved. It will be situated as the fractured bones of a broken leg,
in order that the patient may have
far down towards the liver as is praotlo-

use of his knee, while the bones are
knitting together, says an exchange.
He is a painter, and this is the second
time he has broken a bone of his-left
leg in the same place. “To reset the
fracture and place the limb in a plas
ter cast until the bone knits would de
stroy the use of the knee joint,” said
Dr. Stratton. “The knee had already
become somewhat stiff from the first
setting. We have decided to make an
Ineisiou in the leg at .the point of the
fracture of the bone and will bore
holes in the broken bones. Through
the holes we will draw kangaroo ten
dons, and they will hold the bones
together until they knit, without the
use of a plaster cast about the knee.
This will enable the knee to be bent
each day while the bone is knitting.
Kangaroo tendon is as strong as sil
ver wire. It is tajten from the tail of
the kangaroo, and being animal In
its nature, it is absorbed, and the leg
does not ha.ve to be again cut open,
us is necessary when silver wire is
used."

ablo.
The new building will be 120 x 80 feet
with two stories and will he lonstruofed
of hriok, with stone trimmings. John C.
Stevens, the well knowu architect of Port
land, has been ohessn Co make the plans
for the structure. As Boon as the worklug plans and spet-ifloations ctn be made
out bids for the construction of the build
ing will be asked for.
The purpose of the oomoilttee Is to
push thu work along as fast as Is couslstout with thoroUgbouiR and ground will
he broken fur the foundation early in the
spring.
Builds up the system, puts pure, rich
hluod in the veins; makes men and wo
men strong and hialthy—Burdock Blood
Bitters. At any drug store.
A Uasty Judgment*

At a small dinner given recently in
a western city the guest of honor was
a young married woman who is the
proud mother qf two handsome boys,
both under five years of age. In their
education she endeavors to fellow a
system, after the manner of most
young mothers, and is very particular
t) live up to any- rule she has made
for them, says the New Yorit Sun.
During an early course in the dinner,
and in the middle of an animated con
versation with her host, she suddenly
paused with a startled k^’k and cried:
There, if I did not foi^-t those boys
again! Have you a telephone in the
house, and may I use HV”
She was taken to the telephone by
her host, and the murmur of her voice
ir, earnest conversation floated back
to the dining-room.
After a short
pause she returned.
“I do hope you will pardon me,” she
said.
“But, you see, I always have
Gcorgie and Eddie say their prayers
for me before they go to sleep. I
forgot it to-night in the hurry qf get
ting qff, sq I just called up their nurse.
She brought them to the ’phone, and
they said their prayers over the wire,
BO my mind is relievedi"
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BEST

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Effects of Tobacco,

PATENT

C.A.SNOW&CO.

Patents

• ••

the man got very wet. The
Wetting gave him a cold. The
cold, neglected, deyeloped to
a cough. The qough sent him
to a bed of sickness. A dose
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
taken At the start, would
have nipped the cold in the
bud, and saved the sickness,
suffering, and expense. The
household remedy for colds,
coughs, and all lung troubles is

Red and Dark Bair.

Dark hair and complexion. In races aa
w.ell as In Individuals, signify strength.
Dark-skinned races are always behind
the lighter hue peoples lin fine civlli^
tion, because the physical predom^
Inates among them to the exclusion of
the mental. Coarse, red hair Indicatea
marvelous physical endurance. .

Ayer*s
Cherry

Pectoral.
/

OHarln

f PeaeheB.

The peach was iriglnally a poisoned
almond. Transplantation and cnltlTatloa have not onl; removed Its poisonons qualities, but turned it Into the de<
Tlclons fruit we now enjoj.

•end lor the “ Cu rebook." loo P»«e» frefc
J. C. Ayer Co., towell, UeM.

I

WINTER SERVICE.

STEAMER

LINCOLN
leaves Bath Monday
and Thursday eveulugt
at 0 o*clock for Boston.

Scientific American.

MUNN &

Ueturnliig, will leave Boston Tuosdnys nndFrldaye at 0 P. .M. for Bath, Boothbay lu?d Wiscasset.
Fare lietweeii Bath and Boston, 6L00 each way.
Faro between Boothbay and Wiscasset and
Boston, 6l.?5 eiu’h way.
Piusungers ooniiiig from up rlyer towns on late
afternoon trains can Cbniiuot with steamer at
BiitlipUnd returning arrive tu season to connect
with early morning trains,
O, C. Greenlouf, Agent, Batli.
R. A. Lewis, .\gont, Boothbay,
W. U. Ileal. Agent, Wlscassot.
dAS. P. DUAKK, Pres.

New York

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures.

-Nervine:

John L. Stoddard’s Lectures.

Spring vegetable stuff is becoming very
pltDty in the looal markets. Lettuce,
spinach, dandelion greens, radishes, cu-

PATENTS
PROMPTLY SECU^
Write for our Interesting books ‘ Invent
or's Help ’’ and “ How you arc swindled.”
I Send us a rough Bketon or model of your
invention or improvement and wo will tell
you free our opinion ns to whether it is
probably patentable. Wo make n specialty
of applications rejected In other liauds.
Bighesc roleronoes furnished.

MARION A BIARtON
PATXNT SOLICITORS & SXPBRTS

A CARD.
We, the undersigood, do hereby agree
to refund the money on a fifty oeut hur
tle of Ureeiie's Syrup of Tar if It fails Co
ouro your cold or cough. We also war
rant a twenty-five oent bottle to prove sat
isfactory or no pay.
Geo. W Dorr,
J, F'. Lar'iihpo,
Phillip H. Plalsted, Alden & Doehan,
S. S. Lightbody,
'
J. L. Fortier,
'
G E. Wilson Fairfield.

liocal jVIatteps.
The pussy willow buds are swelling.
Mrs. .1. L. Pepper who has been visit
log the family of Rev. G. D. B. Pepper,
returned Friday night to her home in
Madison.

John L, Stodilard’s Lectures.

I
I
,
,
I

Civil A Mechanical Kmdnecra, Oroduates of tho
Polytechnic School of Kngincerlng. llachelor. In
Applied Science, Laval ITnlvi-ralty. Members
Patent Law Association, Antcrlcan Water WorI;3
Association, New Phigland Water Woiks Assoc.
P. Q. Surveyors Association, Assoc. Menihcr Can.
Soofcl of....................
Society
Civil Euginoors.

Offices :

-J

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures
3
“
4
“
8
“
9
“
lO
“
14Cures
18
”
20
“
27
“
30
“
77
“

fTieiiu!De

BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
DonWe D, ily Service S^tflays r clniled
COUNSELOR AT LAW
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMEKS
OTARY PUBLIC ‘‘Bay State” and “Portland”
OFFICE IN.ARNOLU’H BLOCK,
WATKRVILLE

I

Delightful Day Trip
every diiy in the week. Itetiirnliig hteamer,
leave Honton every evening nl 7 and S p. in,

i

Our Sale
is over but we still
sell

shoes—good

shoes—as cheap as
any concern in- the
city..................................

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Brig. Gen. H. C. Foster and several
members of Canton Halifax went to
Sknwhegan Friday evening to attend the
reception given to General Foster and
tho members of his staff and the hill
which followed given by Canton Si luereet of Skowhegan. Ail who went have
only the highest words of praiae fur the
Buoscss of tho affair.
Miss Elizabeth Searles who for the pact
year has been a teacher in the city scluiuls,
entertained a parly of her lady friends at
whist at the home of Hou. and Mrs. 8 S.
Brown on Center street Friday evening.
There were four tables, the guests all
being teachers in the different sohoola,
and the prizes were won by Mrs. H. B.
Hnltand and Mias Emma Knauff. Miss
S .iarle’s resignattan tak. s effect at the
o'nse of the present term and she wll
leave for Masgaobnsetls next FridaySbe ins always been popular among her
oo-workers and at the party all expressed
regret that she was to sever her oonceo-

tton with the sobools.
Thejohanges which have been made In
the{intsrlor arrangeiuenta at the eleotrlo
railroad waiting room will make the
place roach more oonvealent for the
company. Aa It haa bean before atated
the Poatal Telegraph . offloe bat been
moved to the rear Into the room ooonpled
aa General Manager Hamblln’a private
offloe. Hr. Hamblin baa the apace wliloli
WM ooonpled by tho telegraph company
fitted np for an offloe wblofa makes a

/ consider the “L. F.” cAU |
vx)od's Bitters a blessing to the
ofverworhed, both in mind and
body, restoring the nervous func
tions, building up the system,
and giving new life and vitality
to the weak. {Signedf)
JOHN P. HILL.
* y Bitters will cure your
nervous troubles also.
Be sure you get the
‘L.F.” kind. Avoid imitations.

LF.

nS

PILES

ROB'TM. READ.

LOUD’S,
137 riain Street.

175 Tremont Btroet, ISontoii,

Send for Pamphlet. |c^7uruuoSir^
11 to 4(>’cIock. Sundays
and Hulldaya excepted.

FISTULA

for men and
women jr
bore Agirle.
We
want
Ageutf to
Every Town, in th, U. H. and Canada. Wa are
In Preniium,,
now dlitributing
rrtu. and Caab. we giva Btorelea, Caineraa,
^Id WatchM, Oani, Planoi, Oimn., l>Mki or
Dollar, for a faw' hour. work. Perman.Dt em
ployment If you went
It It.
It, Now
NOW 11
li the ume.
time. A

BIGWAGES

femMltWlg I—

FORYOU

by eddreMuiB Obbam
P0B700MBerfHt,lle. {

k.l.F.A.N.S

Packed Without 01x58.
TEN FOR HIVE CBNTS.
This special form of Ripans Tabulos Is prepared
fruin tne^trltnil pn’Horlptlon, but more t’ctinomIciUly PuVup for tho purixiNSO of iiu’otliig'thb
unlTcnni mtMlem deiimnd...,
land for ...w..
u low price.
illllKCTJONB.—I^o ono at meal or bed
time or whenever you fool j^rly. Hwallow is

whole, with or'.7ithuut,a inouiliful of water.
They cuni all stfunneh^troubles t biinlHli pain |
fndui’O alo<’p j bnilontf ilfo. An ihvaiuabru____
toDle.
. a Bpring
«... .
Modicliie.
No matter what’s
the
Best
________ _________
_____ ___
matter, ono will do you good. Ono gives relief—
a ouro will result if dlrocUons aro fullownl.
Tho (lvu<Hint |uu.’kagce aru not yet to tie luid of
all doAicni. iilthough it Is probable that almoxt
any druggiKt will obtiUn a supply when rtHiuested
byy acujitoiiuT. to
- do
10 801
so t but hi
111 any c_______
caeo a slnalo
! WI*| L'tllll
carton,
contutnlng b’U iabulcs, will Ihi sent, iioHtago
to
QdO“ ' ---------- ■titiniNt.
— paid,
^
- jony aUOretMfortlveeeiiUin
f^orwonli'd to iho Itlpaim Chemlcat Co., No. IQ
BpruiM) Ht., Now York. Until the goods are thor
oughly intraduco<l ti>thotnu1o,nu:onUaml ped
dlers will be supplied ot a priou which will allow
them .% fair niai-glii of profit, vis, t I'dosi'h carfonts—by___
___
_
r niafl______
4S rents. _____
13 dosen
(14i
cartons) for 64AS—uy mull
dlffor^54.85. 5* gross (790
—
cartons) forr t9U.&2. £5 gross ClidOO cartons) for

TIIIM IT N4»T FlAK YOU
UNLKhH }OU HAV Jtll KUM %1 IBAC.
If you hiivo, the woinlrrful LLKtrTKO*
PLATA'>4 will cure Ith’iimHllHiii aid uH nerve
trouble without any Inotinveiiieiice |o w’earer.
They are 4 IM)S|TIVF ODit
WITHOUT
DHUOH, Tliuy have ciu’ed thoiiKiimls and will
cure you. They are e.idorHetl hy tlio luaillug
physiriaiis of thcoiuctry. By sending 5(Jo we
will iimii a set po^tuuM. ICl.KDTilt) RHUU
IttATIC CO., 1831 and IK 8 Cln^stiiut st,*
Phlliiflelphla, Pa.
iSi'rcnfr.Hn

ct tmcceH.'i/ul {tnictin’i/t J/oine.

Bleeding Piles Cured S

Milk Pail Music
I ) sweet to the Fanner’s ear

Gbica^o-Gluten-Meal

(M. D., llarvurd, 1B7II.)

SPECIALIST — DISEASES OF RECTUM.

.1. K. LlSCOMB.Oeii. Agt.

•100.
'
— Cash
-----with
the order in every rase, and
frc‘
‘ or express ctiorgcu at tlio buyer’s cost.
reigbt

IVilness : Henry /K. Jilate.

■

The Elegant TremoDt
eaves Portiantl ovu'y morning at 0 o’clock af
ordliig
" opporliiii'i / for a

" J

Fever.
Infants’ Diseasea
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia.
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism. •
Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases.
Urinary Disease?
Colds and Grip,

allornnUily leave Fiunki.ix Wiiaiif, Portland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
ooniieolioiis with earliest traliisfor points beyond

MAINr

Wasiiinotow, __.
Mo.ntiieal, Can,

HUMPHREYS’

BOSTON

Would you like them?

Exptlieitce of Others.

In the
Rain Storm

FOR BOSTON!

T

Clark W. Drummond has moved his fire
Insuranoe and real estate office from the
Burleigh blook to the rooms in the
Phonix block, formerly occupied by F. L.
Sold by druggists, nr sent prepaid upon receipt
of prioe, 26 cents each. Humphreys' Medloiue
Gurney, the tailor.
Co., Ill Williau} 8t., New York.
The roof of Alfred Burleigh’s stalil
on Front
street
collapsed
Frl d
CANADIAN LAW.
CnrlouB Provision Gives a Convicted under the weight of snow upon it. Tim
stable contained a top carriage and soiiie
Murderess a New Trial.
East Sebago, Me.,
A curious provision of Canadian law other tblugs wbiub were ruiued by the
empowers the minister of justice in the accident.
Gentlemen:
Feb. 28, '95.

cabinet of the' Dominion government
to grant a new trial in criminal cases
where he entertains a doubt us to the
justice of a conviction. A woman at
Cayuga, in the province of Ontario,
was saved from the gallows by the ex
ercise of this authority the other day,
only a few hours before the time fixed
for lier execution. The prisoner, a
Mrs. Sternaraan, had been convicted of
having murdered her husband by poi
soning. The evidence laid before the
minister of justice, however, indicates
that the poison found in the body came
from a fluid itsed for embalming pur
poses, and that information to this ef
fect had been given to the public prose
cutor. The action of the minister Is
generally commended, but the Canar
dian press criticises the prosecuting of
ficers for suppressing such evidence
In behalf of the defendant, if they real
ly knew of its existence. The announce
ment of the minister’s decision was re
ceived at Cayuga with joyous demon
stration by a large crowd of people.

In Effect MoYcmber 14, 189T.
pAMKMqBK U-mAurt leave Wetervllle lUtioii
eolnc Bsetn
‘.48
dally, for Biuigor, week Am for
Buoksport, Blleworto, and Bar Harbor, Old xowng
Viuiceouro, Arooetook County, St. John, Sta
Stephen, and HiUlfex. Doee not run beyond Ban
gor on sundeyi.
8.a«i ». m. for Skowhefnn. dally, except MonIktu (mixed).
6.00 A. m*. mixed for Hertland, Dexter, Dover
A FnxcroH, Mooeebeed lAke, Bangor and local
itetionfi.
6.90 Aaiii., (mixed) for Banffor and wav iUtione
0.88 f\a m., for Fatrtlold and Skowhegan.
0.88 »• m., for Belfaet and Bangor.
----- n« m., for -Bangor. Bar
- H
i •
1.83
Harbor,
Bucka»rt, Old Town, Arooetook
. . County,
^
. w
port.
Vanceboro,
St... Stephen,
I
■
.
ami St. ilohn
4.80 p. m., for Bo iaat, Dover, Foxoroft,
Mooeehoitt* Lake itangor, Old Town and MattawaihliAge.
4.80 u. m., for Palrtleld and Skowhegan.
0.87 a, m., and 8.88 p. m., Sundays only, for
Bangor.
Qolns Weeta
8.80 a. m., for Bath, Rockland, Portland ano
Roetou, White Mountalna, Montreal, Quebec and
Chicago.
a
H.80 a. 111., for Oakland.
0.18a. 111., for Oakland. Farmington. Phinipi
MecliHiiic KhIIs, Uuiiifor I FalU, Beinlfl, Lowlfton,
Danville <luiio. ami PortlaiiU.
9.18 a. m., daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, PortUiio Hiid H iFton. alth Parlor Car tor Boston,
conneetlng at PortlRiid week days for Fabyans,
.Moutre*il and ’]\>ruiito.
8.80 |>, III., for Oakland, I^wiston, Moehanlo
FhUp, PortiMiui and Boston, via Lewiston.
9.88 |>. m., (or Angiistn. UHrdiner, Bath, Port
Innd lUid Boston, with Parlor t;ar for Boston.
4.80 p. 111., for Oakland and Sotuersol Ky.
lO.OH |i. III., for l.ewistou, Bath, Portland and
iioston, via .’VugustH. with Pnlhnai* sleeping oar
daily, for Boeton. Including Sundays.
I.10 m, m., dail^, except Momla>, fqr Portlana
and Bosioii.
Dally oxcurslonH for Faimeid, 15 cents: Oak
land, 40 e.eiitd; Skowhegan, 61.00 round trip.
GKO.
..................................
F. KVANS,Ueii’l
•" r*
Manager.
F. K. BOOIHBY, Gen. Past*. A Ticket Agent.
PnrllHnd, Nov. 10, 1897.

Thursday evening Grand Matron Mrs.
The Frevalllna Fricee of Dwit Week Are
Nina V. A. Talbot of Lewiston, made her
have stood the test
Still Rallna on Moat Articles of Prudnee
for years and all who
otliolal visitation of Martha Washington
—Maple Srrnp In the Market Bat Scarce
have uscrl them will
chapter. Order of the Eastern Blur of this
testifyto their merits.
and Blah.
They will remove all
city. The work of the degrees was exem
intlammation
and
completely cure ail
plified Id a very approvablo manner lor
ments
that
other
plas
There has been little change in the the bom 111 uf the visitor' after wlilnb
ters fail to relieve.
prices of general produce from last week. there Was a aoolal hour w faou the nieiuGel the genuine.
LoiU' for hop vino
Trade it rather slow and the country part bera bad an opportunity to meet Mrs.
wroaih on back of
plaster.
v
of It Is almost wbollr out off on account Talbot.
Refreshments
were
served
HOP PLASTER CO.,; I
of bad traveling. It is next to an impos and whist was enjoyed by the cuinpany.
Boston, Mass, o
sibility for farmers to come to town from
-----any great dietance as the only time the
country roads are passable Is for the few
hours in the morning when the snow is
A REMEDY FOR THE
slightly frozen. Of course those who
live any great distance from town know
too well that Itis not safe to risk a journey
cif a dr'zen miles or so on the freeze uf the
Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
ent busine<is conducted for MODCNATC Fees.
morning now-a-daye.
Our Office is Opposite U . 8. Ratcnt ^^ppicc
and we canaccure patent m less time tlouith
During the pant few days there hsf
been no change in the price of meats in
bend.modeL draw tag or photOw^ vrttii descrip-i
tion. ^Ve aciviso, if patftu.ible or not, free of
Keiieral. Veal may, perhaps, b^ a little
a palfi
A Pamphlet, ** How to Obtain Patents,” with
more plenty but no changes ere noticed.
cost of same m the U. S. and forei^a countries^
Lanibs, tuo,Hre a little more eaRily secured
sent free. Addrc.<;s,
from neighboring farmers but no drop in
t le price has been announced.
OSS, Patent Orricc, Washinoton. D. c.
The flour market remains Ann with
t-iight adVBDoes In the wholesalo quota
50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
tions. Local dealers feel certain that
high prices will rule and some are puttil g Id larger stoohs inooneequenoe.
Eggs Rtlll continue to fall. Strictly
fresh eggs are rt tailing today fur 17 and
he cxccsalvo use of tubr-cco, c.;;)ccl;illy
18 oentB per dozen with a downward tenI RADE IVIArlKB
by young men Is ai'.vuys iu juriu;;.-: auu
deney us the supply becomes better and
Designs
undoubtedly shortens life materially.
better with the warm days of spring.
C
opyrights
&c.
Mr. Ed. C. Eb.sen, compositor on tho Oon(r:iAnyone Rendtiiff a Aketoh and doncrlntion hiay
Spo.klDg about the warm weather oalls Costa News, Martinez, Cal., writes; 'T li:i vc
quickly iiacorhiln our opinion fruo whether an
Invention la probably natentublo. Cominunirnto mind the fact that during the past used Dr. Miles’ Ucstoratlvc Nervine and re
■ ' ....... itinl. Ilamlbookon Pntenta
tionaetTlctlycontldontii
ceived
mucli
henefifc
from
it.
I
T.’.a.s
ti-oiibha".
sent
free. Oldeat ngoncy for accurlnK imtonta.
week maple syrup has come Into the lo
Patonts
--------- taken
‘ *
tnroimli ___
Munn A Co. rooelvo
with nervousness, dizzy spoils cndslccple special notice, without cliaruo, in tho
cal markets.
Of onurse there is the ness, cnu.sod by tlio use of toluicuo anil stinisospicion that it was first boiled a year ulant.s. I took Dr. Miles’ N’orvino with mar
ago or thereabouts, beradse somehow we velously pood results, alliiylngthorilzzine.ss,
Ahandflomoiy lIluAtrated wcokly. T.nrvoAt cir
culation of any Aciontldo Journal. Tenun. 93 a
quieting the nerves, and eiiiililliig mo f ■
always give our farmer frieods the credit
yonr; four months,
■ **
$1. To1d‘
^>1d by all
** ncwsdenlors,
‘ ‘
sleep and re.st, proving In niy c!i«n a vni”
uf being a bit rasoally on the maple syrup beneficial remedy.” Dr. Miles’ Bestorallv
QQ^361Broidway,
Branch Offlee, 026 K 8t., Washington, 1). C.
question particularly on the first lots that Nervine Is especially iidiiplcd to restoring
are brought In. Whether the sweets tlie nervous Eystom to ils normal oondillon
wiiloh have been offered for sale so far under such circumslunce.s. It soothes, heal-and strengthens.
were made this year or not the goods
Dr. Miles’ Bemedics ^■'Dr.
luok all right and goes pretty readily at are sold Ijy all drug
Have you hejr<l thorn?
Miles’
$1.26 per gallon or 86 oeiita per quart. gists under a positive
guariintee, first bottle
Looking at the matter in a fair light,
bcnelils or money re
Restores
however, it Beeins probable that the funded. Book on dis
Health
wiatherofthe past week has been as eases of thu heart and
Have y<>u seen them?
good for the syrup makers as auy we will nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDIOAL UU., Elkhart, lad.
have this spring.

oniiibers and all such truck is being re
“I hate intoxicated people,” whisper
ceived fresher all the time and the prices
ed a good looking young lady to a com
are going lower. .Some stuff has companion on one of the Larimer avenne
PRAYERS
BY
TELEPHONE.
menoed to be received from local hut
cars the other , evening. A man had
boarded the car at Atwood street. He A Yoana; Slother’a Way at a Dinner of houses but of couree the greater part is
ReinedyinK an OveralKbt.
staggered along the aisle and finally
still received from the Boston market.

managed,to get hold of a.strap, to which
he clung in order to steady himself.
“You’re right, ” answered tbeouo ad
dressed; “the coudnetora ought to keep
them off the cars. ”
Meanwhile the man was changing his
hold on the strap from one baud to the
other. Ho looked down, with his eyes
half closed, and when some of the pas
sengers wanted to leave the car he seem
ed to pay no attention to them, for he
did not move out of their way. At the
Larimer avenue bridge the oar came to
a stop. The man seemed to realize that
be was at his destination, fur while he
had. not motioned to the conductor he
began to go toward the door. The con
ductor helped him out and after seeing
him safely on the sidewalk returned to
his oar. Turning to a passenger who
had been an interested siiectator,
said; “Isn’t it a pity to be blind? ’That
gentleman lives in the house on the cor
ner, and I take him home every even
ing.”
The two young ladies looked at each
other in embarrassment, for the con
duotor had spoken loud enough for ev
erybody in the oar to hear him.—Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

MHIIE CEDTRAl RIIILR0A3

Is the question when
you are sick or In
pain. The soothing
qualities of Hops are
well known.

will
Fornleh
Tlili
Muile
In
Abundance.

I

GMcago-Gluten-Meal

i

Oolna
GOLDKN
DOIJC.ABS
Nor
Dairymen

l>r.
iiicthiui is c;isv,
,p
no ilctintion {root busmtss. Ml bolicr.. .1. uiu-:
diilicuit casL’H. CouKiiitatioii h'rvvl tall ..t iiiy
i.Lwiston or Portland oflicc, orcon-aiit uic Iw m nl,
.S/’k-i tilt,
Jin fill

Dr. C. T.

CCL•M.\l^ST.,LKWlrt
At U* S.
l*ori ion**

J'/..-’ g

WATERVILLE SAVING} BANK
Triistkeh—KeObei Fofter, Oei-. W. KeynoM
0. K. Mathews. 11. K. Tuck, C, Xnaulf. J.W
Baasutt, C. W. Ablxitt.

Oepoiltiof ouedi’llar and iqiwardi, not exceedIny two thousaud dillars Iti all, receivedand put
on luteresl at tbeci miueuceineut of each inoath,
-No tax to be paid on dopoelts bydepoelton.
Dividends made III May and Kovoiuber andl
not withdrawn are f4d«d to deposits, and Intere,
■ th'us oompouuded twice a year
Offloe In Saving* Bank BulMln ; Bank pe
ally from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. ui., an 2 to 4 .ro
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 5.30.
E. B. DBUMMOND, Treasurer.

lERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
WAnBVII.Uk

li aold by all flrM-oloM Groin
and Feed Dealers.

JOUH WABB,Pres. H. D.Baibs, CMhier.

HOHTOH-CHAPIHAN CO..

Frollte. •40.1OOO.

New KnKlond Agents.
POKTLAND, he., and BOSTON, MASS.

anrw]

We aolicit your bonk account, Ivgi
■mall. All depotits and buiineas dealing* regarded aa gtrlotly ccnfldentlal.

r

(Mli
f

The Waterville Mail
PCBLISHKI) WEEKLY AT
1*0 Main Street

Waterrllle, Me.

Mall Publishing Company.
POBUSHKBS AND PBOPRIKTOH*.
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nay or Abbott's Inaugural.
Mayor Abbott’s iiiaiigiiral sounded busi
ness-like, as might have been expected,
coming from the pen of so good a business
man as be has proved himself to be. The
document showed that the mayor bad fa
miliarized himself with existing conditions
and bad laid out in bis own mind a plan of
action by wliicb to meet them. His statemeut of the rolatiuns existing between the
city government and citizens in general
was admirable.
In regard to the mayor’s statement that
there are but three ways of preventing,
an increase in the tax rate, it n ay bo sug
gested that possibly there is ono more way
—that opened up by a general and
thorough revision of the valuation placed
upon property in the city. The mayor’s
criticism of the rapid increase of expendi
tures In the school department is doubtless
justiilel, although we believe that citizens
as a whole would prefer to see a liberal
policy carried out there even if it had to
be abandoned in some other quarters. The
mayor’s contention Iha^ the police depart
ment costs more than, it ought to, has
doubtless a basis of fact but his compari
son of the police departments of this city,
Augusta and Garciiner may have been
hardly fair. There are a great many ex
penses connected with the department
having nothing to do with the arrest of
offenders. If it is not necessary to make
so many arrests in Waterville as the ofRcers of Augusta and Gardiner are obliged
to make, so much the better for Water
ville.
The Mail is happy to congratulate the
mayor on his attitude towards the legal
ized rum shop, euphoniously referred to
as the city liquor agency. The proper use
of this establishment—if, indeed, it can
truthfully be said to have a proper use—
is many times overbalanced by the abuse
of its privileges. Nor is this abuse to be
laid at the door of the agent. He does
not pretend to be a mind-reader and has
to depend to a large degree upon what his
customers tell him. If the agency were
abolished nobody would die, although a
few might suffer for a brief period,and a
big humbug would no longer exist on the
city’s responsibility.
The intention expressed of waging an
unobtrusive but effeotive war on the rum
traffic ip the city will meet with general
approval. It is doubtful if Mayor Abbott
is of the opinion that the traffic can be
entirely suppressed but he^ probably be
lieves that something can be done to les
sen the evil and to drive out of the busi
ness certain dealers who have tpaintained
nuisances, careless alike of appearances
and every other cousideration. There is
good reason to think that there is no con
siderable number of men in the city,
whether they approve of the prohibitory
law or not, who would be displeased to
see at least a partial restraint imposed
upon men whose cupidity impels them to
sell with perfect license,regardles8 of the
character of the buyer. It may be urged
that no discrimination can properly be
shown but we submit that a hotel man,
for example, who sells to his guests what
they—if they happen to come from out of
the State—can get almost any day, and
who has sense enough not to sell to minors
or to men who habitually make what is
termed a bad use of liquor—this hotel
man, we repeat, is under less condemna
tion by every standard of criticism than
the proprietor of some dive where the vil
est stuff is sold to anybody who has the
money to pay for it.
The more apical of the upholders of
the prohibitory law will doubtless assert
that such a course as we have suggested
smacks of compromise with evil, but of
them we would respectfully inquire if a
half-loaf isn’t to be preferred to no bread,
even in the case of enforcing the liquor
law?

A Oardlner Opinion.
The Portland board of aldermen voted
unanimously fur a resolution asking the
legislature to either make the Australian
ballot system better or to wipe it out al
together, and the Portland papers are
sooffiug at the board accordingly. We
are rather disposed to agree with the
board, so far as it applies to elections in
Gardiner, although we have notbiug to
say against it for State elections. As it
operates here it is expensive, and if the
system is oontinued some of the expense
might be eliminated without doing it any
harm.—Gardiner Reporter Journal.

A Thousand Millions Morel

‘

United States to pour from in ease war
should come.
A thousand millions could be bad to
morrow if the people’s representatives in
congress and in the administration should
decide that thev were needed. And still
another five hundred millions could be
added to those without the nation’s inter
est bearing debt equalling what it was at
the close of the civil war. Then it was
$2,381,000,000.
Today the American
government pays interest on less than
$850,000,000.
The civil war debt, remember, was in
curred by a part of the United States,
when engaged in the most colossal strug
gle of modern times with the other part.
Today we have to offer for war expendi
tures the solid credit of the forty-five
States of the Union, as firmly bound to
gether, thank God, and ns resolute in sup
port of the republic’s interests and hopes
as the thirteen colonies which first gave it
life and independence.
“We’re all coming, Unclb Samuel, with
a thousand millions more,’’ is the motto of
1898. What a glorious closing of the
iiiiieteeiith century I—New York Sun.
The new city government began its ca
reer under bright skies. There is no leasoii to believe that it will not try its best to
give the city a good adininstratioii, and
all citizens should stand by to uphold its
hands in the work.
Bar Harbor is talking about taking
steps to become a city. She has some
qualifications. The sale of liquor within
her borders is a little freer, particularly
ill the summer season, than is the case
with most of the towns in the State. Her
record in setting aside the prohibitory law
entitles her to some distinction.

Young Womanhood.

FAIRFIELD.

Sweet young girls! How often they
develop into worn, listless, and hope
less women because mother has not
impressed upon them the
importance of
attending to
physical de
velopment.
No woman
is exempt
from physi
cal weak
ness and per
iodical pain,
and young
girls just
budding in
to woman
hood should be
guided physical
ly as well as morally.
\
If you know of any young lady who
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. I’inkhnm at Lynn,
Mass., and tell every detail of her symp
toms, surroundings and occupations.
She will get advice from a source that
has no rival in experience of women’s
ills. Tell her to keep nothing back.
Her story
is told to
a woman,
not to a
man. Do
not hesi1 tate about
I stating deI tails that
she may
not wish
to mention,''hut
which are
essential to a full understanding of
her case, and if she is frank, help is
certain to cornel

G. O. Eaton Is clerking tor Clark Bros ,
for a few days.
Been down to see Frankie Carpenter as
yet ? She Is in Waterville all this week.
Chas. Pooler, clerk at Bradbnry’s
clothing store. Is 111, his place being filled
by W. O. Dyer,
Uur Waterville friends are requested
not to forget the Universailst parish sup
per and entertainment next Thursday
evening.
Tbe Rev G. D. Lindsay delivered a
fine looture at the M. E. oburoh Monday
night under the ansploes of the Epworth
Iieague.

The annual report of the commis.sioner
of patents shows that Connecticut leads all
other states in the number of patents is
sued to citizens during the last year. The her of men may reach a much higher
inventive genius that conceived the idea standard of markmanship than that of
of wooden nutmegs is evidently still at which they can now boast.
large in that enterprising section of Undo
Sam’s dominion.
EAST FAIRFIELD.
Bangor indorsed the “one-man” power
of Mayor Beal on Monday by re-electing
him by a plurality of half a thousand or
so. Mr. Beal inaugurates public improve
ments on a large scale, necessitating the
increasing of taxes and'yet the dear peo
ple approve of it all and give him a chance
to continue bis ambitious Schemes for the
city.
One of the most remarkable political
changes wrought by time in Maine cities
is seen in Biddeford, that former Demo
cratic stronghold, which elected a new city
government Monday, in which there is
not a single Democrat. The Citizens’
party carried six of the seven wards and
the Republioans carried one.
In an interview in the Bangor Commer
cial of Monday Senator Hale, who was in
Bangor on his way from his home in Ells
worth to Washington, plainly intimated
that he looks for war with Spain.
This
announcement is the more significeut from
Senator Hale because he has been so pro
nounced in his attitude of hostility to any
move on the part of the^ United States
looking to the recognition by this govern
ment of the belligerency of the (/ubans,
and in other ways apparently seeking to
give Spain every conceivably legitimate
opportunity to subjugate Cuba, without
being interfered with by the United
States. If so oouservative an observer
believes that war is inevitable there is in
deed cause for apprehension.
A Grand Army Post in North Dakota
has passed a resolution urging the na
tional government to invite all soldiers of
the war of the rebellion, both Union and
Confederate, to Washington, as guests of
the country for one week beginning the
first day of July, 1900, and that a grand
parade of these soldiers, dressed in their
old uniforms, be made under review of
the president, his cabinet and the sur
viving officers of both armies.
This
would doubtless be an interesting event
but we do not believe that the country
cares particularly to see equal heroes made
of the survivors of both armies,though the
war is long past. Nor do we believe the
Grand Army men would enjoy the event.
There is nothing (about the Confederate
uniform, nor the fiag in defense of which
it was worn, that appeals to the old Un
ion sofdiers, however much they may be
disposed to frateruize with their former
enemies.
A gentleman interested in military af
fairs, lu a recent interview in The Mail,
argued in favor of doing away with dress
uniforms for the privates in the Maine
National Guard, and today there is made
public general orders from tbe adjutant
general’s office, directing that such uni
forms be carefully packed and forwarded
to tbe quartermaster-general. Tbe order
has probably been contemplated for some
time but it was an interesting ooiucidenoe
that Tbe Mail article should have urged
the step so short a time before it was tak
en. The order is in line of a movement
to remove all vestiges of play soldiery
from the National Guard of Maine. It
will also result in a distinct saving to the
State. Tbe dress uniforms for the two
regiments cost probably in the neighbor
hood of $20,000, and it must be necessary
to renew them every five or six years.
With tbe sum thus saved a larger number
of meu can be equipped with Ordinary

The sum of $50,000,000, appropriated
for defence by the National Government,
out of the money at the time in the treas
ury, is a portentous blow against the am
bition of any impoverished nation, like
Spain, to make war upon us. But the
fifty millious made scarcely a drop in the uniforms, or ammunition 040 be pur
bpoket of resources ready at band for the chased by using wbiob the present num-

Schools closed at Good Will Farm Fri
day for one week’s vacation.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley preached in the
Moody obapel Sunday afternoon.
Miss Gertrude Moody of Canaan, one of
tbe Good Will students, is spending her
vacation with friends in Oakland.
Mrs. Fred Nelson and little son, have
returned to her home In Bowdoinbam.
Arthur Ward well and wife have hired
to stay on Skowbegan town farm another
year.
Soott Holt is on the slok list for a while.
Samuel Biuknell died at bis home last
Saturday afternoon. He leaves three
daughters, Mrs. Brown of Fairfield, Mrs.
Alonzo 'Varney of this place and Minnie
who has kept house for him since her
mother died.
M. D. Bolt shipped oattle from Clinton
station this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Joy of this place
attended a coasting patty at Simeon Pet
tigrew’s last Monday evening.
Engene Deoker was married last Friday
evening to a Miss Berry of Portland.
The entertsinment at Burrill ball was
well attended Friday evening, and the
traveling permitting, there will be anoth
er social there Wednesday night of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Beals of North
Fairfield, started for California Tnesday
where he expects to find bis old work
awaiting him. Cecil Lalley of Skowbe
gan aooompaiiied them.
Merle Foster of Canaan visited in this
place Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Frank Blaokwell is quite slok.
Mrs. Albert Smith of Fairfield was in
this place last week visiting.
Mrs. Frasier Parsons and son of Cornvllle visited at Mrs. S. Q. Traoy’s Friday
of last week.
Tbe winter term of school in this dlstrlot closed last Friday afternoon this be
ing the second term taught by Miss Mae
Bowman, of North Fairfield, who proves
to be a very thorough teacher and one
muoh liked by her soholars.
Burt Ames of this plaoe visited in Norrldgewook several days recently.
Ferdy Spaulding has gone to Boston
on a visit and to look for work.

CLINTON.
Miss Annie M. Pratt has returned
from Massaobu^etts, where she has been
teaoblng tbe past six months.
Mrs. Mary Hill who bad tbe misfortune
some weeks ago to fall on the toe and
fraotuie her leg, has so far recovered us to
be moved to tbe home of her sister, Mrs.
Chas. Greeley, while her daughter, Mrs.
Ingalls, is moving their goods aud set
tling In the Billings house reoently vaca
ted by Mrs. B. L. Stevens.
Miss Mary J. Oonnlngham,Vwbo has
spent the past few weeks with friends in
Fairfield, has returned to her home in
this village.
Town meeting wds held here Monday,
Mar. 7, and as an iuvltation was extended
to tbe ladles to attend and sit in the gal
leries, about 76 availed themselves of the
opportunity.
Cain & Webber have during the past
week pot entirely new gear into their
grist mill and oommenced running again
Saturday, Match 18.
A delegation from Pine Tree lodge, I.O.
O. F., and Laurel Rebekab lodge went to
Pittsfield Friday night to attend tbe Dis
trict meeting of Odd Fellows and Rebekahs whiuh was held there.
Mrs. It. 8. Williams and little daugh
ter Ruble, left here March 9, for Cherryfield, where they will remain some time
with friends.
.
Sunday evening, Marob 18, In Town
ball. Rev. A. F. HInkiey, New England’s
teraperanoa evangelist, delivered his popnlar Illustrated lecture, “Sketches from
Life,” to a fair-sized and appreciative
andlenoe.
Arthur W. MeNally leaves here March
16, for Portsmouth, N. H., where be Is Uf
join a school ship, having passed the re
quired examination.

Messrs. P. J. Bradstreet, F. E. Boston
and Chas. Lawrence of Gardiner were in
town on business with our lumbermen,
Thursday,
The inhabitants ou Main street are en
joying an unprovided arch light lately
through some mlxturn of the elootrlo cur
rent on the wires opposite the UnlversaliBt obnroh.
The Mali ie Informed that the Uulversallst 8 iciety hope to have their new pipe
organ ready for use by July Ist. This
will be I he first pipe nrgau to be heard in
the churches of Fairfield.
The onoe redoubtable John Wyman, expoDont of the fistic art, has taken u|i his
residence m our town. John Is fast has
tening toward the years of middle life,
and he no longer has that oiinning with
his bauds, for which so many of tbe bruis
ers throiighnut the State, bad so innob re
spect several years back. Ho has yet,
though, that adinlrahle physique which so
many of us would like to possess.
' If there are any towns in Maine in
which tbe Inhabitants think they have
the freest dealing out of lotoxloants, be
fore they claim first honors (?) we invite
them to look over tbe field In Fairfield.
Some there are who assert that we are
tolerably cleared of this deadly traffic,
but how one can keep bis eyes blinded to
facte is hard to understand. Open bars
would be almost as welcome as present
oonditions.
Mrs. Annie Frye Briggs who presided
over the prooeediogs of tbe Maine Federa
tion met numerous admirers during her
short stay among us Thursday. She was
obliged to leave on tbe 1.48 Pnllman for
home and Mrs. Porter the vice-president
of Caribon who was called to tbe chair,
presided with the ease and grace of a long
time wlelder of the gavel, though she In
formed The Mail that Thursday was the
first time that It had devolved upon her to
preside at a Federation meeting. The
galleries were filled with visitors from In
and ont of town and these appeared to
take the deepest interest In tbe parlia
mentary procedure which went like olook
work all day. Fairfield will see many a
day ere so many bright women are' gath
ered within her borders at one time, for
we remember that'Malne took the initia
tory step in this great woman movement.
The town - meeting postponed froiri
Monday Marob 7 was held at tbe opera
house Monday forenoon and the remain
ing 17 of tbe 30 articles In tbe warrant
were disposed of. M. H. Blackwell was
elected superintendent of schools. His
salary was fixed at $3 per day when in
discharge of its dnties. The tohool com
mittee, three In number were voted a
salary of 186 each per year. J. F. Kenriok, S. O. Sawyer and W. C. Simpson
were chosen as a committee to examine
the Hollingsworth & Whitney dam and
reptort their findings to tbe board of select
men. A salary of $3 a day was voted the
road
commissioner. The following
appropriations were made: Incidental
expenses, $1000; support of poor, $3000;
highways and bridges, $7600; common
sohoole, $8500; books and supplies, $1000:
free high sobonl, $600; town debi, $3000;
interest on bonded and floating debt,
$1800; Memorial day, $50; roonumeot
Park $76: fireproof vault, $360. The
artlole on sewers was passed over. Tbe
selectmen were authorized to make tem
porary loans. Two roads, one running
off from Bnrrlll street, tbe othee off from
Maple street were accepted by the town.
The committee chosen to examine and re
port upon the Bolllngswortb & Whitney
dam, oomes out of tbe damages which
the back water from this dam is said to
nanse. Some oltizens feel that the oompauy is infringing upon tbe rights of
tbe town by oansing this overflow in
freshet time. Some a^ going so far os
to say that the company is liable to dama
ges owing to tbe carrying away of the
covered bridge in ’06. Tbe report of this
oommittee will be awaited with interest
by oltizens generally
Tbe meeting
of yesterday was a dlsttnot Improvement
over that of Marob 7, comparatively little
wrangling uoourrlng.
Friday morning at 0 o’olook Joseph F.
Foye, one of our most esteemed oltizens,
breathed his last at his home on Rail
road street. For some months past Mr.
Foye baa been a sufferer from hejirt
trouble, tbe disease that led to bis death.
Mr. Foye came to Fairfield about 80 years
ago and' during bis residence here fol
lowed the oooupation of farming. He
served tbe town several years on Its
board of selectmen, proving himself a
trusted and effloient official. Before com
ing to Fairfield he had joined tbe MaBonlo lodge at Liberty, Maine, of wbiob
lodge be was Master at bis leaving Paler-'
mo.
He has
promptly affiliated
with the brothers In Fairfield serv
ing several terms as Master of Fairfield Lodge, No. 93, F. and A. M. He
also held membership in tbe Chapter at
China and io tbe St. Omar Commandery
at Waterville, being a obarter member
in the latter. In tbe year 1860 or 1861
while yet living in Palermo,
Mr. Foye
was united in marriage to Miss 'Vosta
Stone who traveled happily along life’s
journey with him until Nov. 1890, when
she* passed
to tbe higher
life.
Three obildien were born to tfiem,
two boys and one daughter. One
son, tbe eldest, Dana W. survives,
the other children dying In Infancy. ,In
July 1898 Mr. Foye married Mrs. Dariui
Files, widow of Stephen Files, who surtlves him. Other than his sorrowing
wife and SOD D. W. Foye, a sister, Mrs.
Amanda Foye of Taooiua, Washington,
survives tbe deceased. A kind and oonslderate husband and father, a loving
brother and a trusted friend, tbe oommuDity loses in him one whom we all re
spected for his manly qualities. His age
was 74. Il'be funeral services will
take place from the late residence on
Railroad street at two p.m., Sunday.

DID YOU MAKE YOUR GRAIN-0
THIS WAY?
Here are the latest directions: Use one
teasponnful of Grain-O to two cups of
cold water. Mix the Gialn-O with half
an en and add the water. (Be sure to
measure.) After tbe water gets to the
boiling point let boll for fifteen to twenty
minutes. Use cream and sugar to suit
the taste. If you have not oream use hot
milk.
A lady said: “The first time I dnnk
Graln-O I did not like It, but after using
It for ten days and forming tbe habit,
nothing weald Induce me to go back to
ooffee.” This is the experience of all. If
you will follow dlreotlnns, measure it
evaty time and make it the same, and try
It for ten days, yoq will pot go back to
ooffee.
SOME FOOLISH PEOPLE
Allow a oongb to run until it gets beyond
the reach of medloliie. They often say,
“Oh, It will wear away,’' bi’t In most
oases It wears them away. Cou'd they be
indnoed to try the successful medicine
called Kemp’s Balsam, which ie sold on a
positivn gnaranteS to cure, they would
Immediately see tbs excellent effect after
taking the first dose. Prii'e 26o. and 6O0.
Trial size free. At all druggists.
A Sure Thing for Yon.

INAUGURATED.
[Continued from first page]
WHllnm O. Oby. Mr. Oby was born in
Read field and came here when a boy. He
was educated in the public schools. He
has been In tbe grocery basineas for the
last seven years. For the last two yeare
be has been a member of the board of
ednoatlon. Ho Is married and has one
oh lid.

TO SHJjPFERs
-----OF------

CALVES
........ FOR.........

BOSTON MARKET.
We are prepared to handle consign

A transactiuu iuwhich .vouciimiotloseisa ments of calves, spring lambs, etc., to

sure thing. Biliousness, sick heuUucho, fur
red longue, fever, piles mid a tliousund oilier
ills are caused by constipatinn and sluppisli
liver. Oascarets Oaiidv Ciitliariie, tlie won
derful new liver stimulant aud inlosiiual
tonic are by all druggists guiiranteed to cure
or money refunded. C. O. O. are a sure
^ng. Try a box to-doy; 10c., 2jc., 60a
YIBuiple and booklet free.
See our big ad.

TONIGT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
And each day and night during this
week you can get at any druggists
Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs, aoknnweldge to be the most suc
cessful remedy ever sold for Coaghs,
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma and OunBumptloD. Get a bottle today and keep
It always In tbe bouse, so you can check
your cold at onoe. Price 36o. and 6O0.
Sample bottle free.
DON’TNKOLEOT A BEAD COLD—Chtarrli will result if you do If you Iiaro Head
ache, Foul Hreath, Pain in Forehead, Dropping
in the Throat, Dryness in the Nose, it Indicates
this troublesome disease. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder will relieve a cold in 10 minutes, aud
will cure Chronic Catarrh. No failure.sure, safe,
pleasant aud harmless.—30.
Sold by Alden Sc Deehan, aud P. H. Plalsted,
ITCHING PILES.—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment
is proof against the torments of Itching Piles.
Thousands of tesliinonlals of cures Affected by its
use. No CBse too aggravating or too long stand
ing for It to soothe, comfort and cure. It cures
in from 3 to 6 nights. 35 cents.—31.
Sold bv Alden & Deehan and P. H. Plalsted,

Every family sh'iuld have Its house
hold medicine chest and tbe first bottle
In it shoulj be Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup, nature’s remedy for ooughs aud
oolds.
ItobinoBS of tbe skin, horrible plague.
Most everybody afflicted In one way or
another. Only one safe, never falling
onre—Doan’s Ointment. At any drng
store, 60 cents.

best possible advantage. Send ns your
slii{iments and wo will assure yon of
promjit returns at bigbest market
prices. Send to us for shipping tags

Swift Beef Co.,
54

NO. niAREET STREET,

ROSTON

MASS.

A FEW AGENTS WANTED
FOR A SPECIAL CANVASS
WITH A HPECl .tL WORK
AMON<* A HPECIAL CLASS
ON A SPECIAL PLAN
LIBERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES.
KALOH BROTHERS & CO.,
SO Bromfield St., Boston
Mention this paper.

STATE OF MAINE.
OVFICE OF THE SHBHIFF OF KENNEBEC COUNTY
Kennebec, ss.

This la to give notice thsi on the Fifth
day of March A. 1). 1898, a Warrant In Insol
vency woe leeucd out of the Court of Insolvency
lor said County of Kcnnchec against the estate of
Thomah Huiikrt of Winslow,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said Debtor which petition was hied on the
Fiftn day of March A. D. 1898. to which Inst
named da*e interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts and the delivery
and transfer of any property belonging to said
debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery and
transfer of ally property by him are forbidden hy
law; That a hfeotiiig of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and ohotise one or
more assignees of his estate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency to be held at the Probate
Court Room, In said County on thetwenty-eighth
day of March A. D. 1898,' at two o’cloolt la
the afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writ
ten.
ISAIH Giffokd,

THE MAINE LAW.

Wbat more Effeotive Efforts Can Be
Made to Enforoe It.
Editors of the Mall: With the coming of
each day that marks the anniversary i-f
the birth of Gen. Neal Dow, we are re
minded of bis important part in forming
a portion of history for onr State that has
become world wide.
«
•We owe it to him that the prohibitory
law is npoD our statute- books. Whether
that jaw is properly observed and enforoed
depends npon the people of tbe State. Tbe
attempt has been and is repeatedly made
to disparage the prohibition law; to work
up a sentiment against It and if possible
to overthrow it. We do not mean to de
ny that liqnor Is sold defiantly, transpor
ted illegally, and smuggled about in a
variety of ways. Any sane man admits
this. As long as there are men and wo
men of loose morals among ns, who have
an appetite for strong drink and there is a
possibility of scouring it, even tbe most
stlngent law will be unable to absolutely
prevent its nse.
No law against theftj Sabbath breaking
or man-slaughter, suaoeeds or ever will
suooeed In preventing those crimes. Shall
we, therefore, license men to commit
theft, or to kill. In order that the State
may more easily protect itaelfP
The trouble is not.with the. law but
with its enforcement. Tha great trouble
in Maine Is this: that many people think
the law will enforoe itself, and no further
work Is needed. No law will do this.
The mure temptations there are to evade
the law, or defy It, tbe more alert we
should be to enforoe it. Tbe benefits of
this law to onr State have been simply inoalonable. The sons and daughters of
Maine everywhere speak with pride of the
Maine law. It Is pointed to thronghont
tbe entire extent of onr territory as a
beacon light. It Is bald before the world
as a worthy example. ' It has done more
for the tempeianoe oanse directly and in
directly than any single factor that can be
named. But at this very time, from
prominent sources come hints that a
obange may be necessary. Let as not rest
too easy. Our opponents are snbtlte and
wily. We should not allow them to steal
auy raarohes upon ns. It is not enough
to defeat such a movement? Defeat
should be deolslve. Are we not often luexonseably uegleotful in this matter of enforclng this law? It is of oourse dlsoonraging to have offlolals laugh at any sug
gestion for enforpement, to have tlie se
cret oonnivanos for defeat of the law with
wbiob we are all so familiar, o’ an open
ooDtempt of it. But we must remember
that these same oonditions exist in a sim
ilar degree in the lloense system, and In
faot with some they exist respecting all
laws. So long as men are base and unprinolpled we may expect to meet these
things. We need to be on guard. Our
duty was not finally performed when we
went io tbe polls and voted that we
would not lioenso tbe sale of liquor.
We may pass law to prevent eeltlng
bonses on fire, but if they get on fire we
rouit see to it that tbe flames are put out.
There should bo a more general Interest
in tbe oareful enforcement of the law.
Fabllo andv private sentiment, expressed
In intelligent, definite action, are impor
tant aids to the faithful discharge of offi
cial duties. It' is enoonraglng that there
are IndioatloDs of qnlokening. Parttonlarly so in some quarters where tbe law
has been frequently violated tbe people
TO curb;a cold in one day.
are asserting themselves. This indioates
* Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. tkat'ibe law is practical. Wbat we need
All druggists refund the money if it falls is honest, earnest and decided enforce
to onre. 860. The genuine hM L. B. Q. ment. .
•
*
•
on each tablet.
I

Dept. Sheriff as Messenger of said Court.
Itdmarlwlt43

STATE OF MAINE.
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF KENFEBEO COUNTV
Kennebec, so.
March 10th, A.D, 1898

This is to give notice that on the Eighth day of
March, A. D. 1898, a Warrant in Insolveuey was
Issued out of the (lourt of Insolvency lor said
Couutv cf Kennebec against the estate of
Frank Butler, of Wateryille,
adjudged to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor which petition was filed on tbe Eighth
day of March, A.D, 1898, to which last iiamed
date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts and the delivery
and transter of any property belonging to said
debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery
and transfer of any property by him are for
bidden by law; That a meeting of tbe Creditors
of said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose
one or more assignees of his estate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to bo held at the Pro
bate Court Room, in said County, on the Twentyeight day of Marob, A. D. 1898, at two o'clock
in tbe afternoon.
Given under my band the d.ite first above writ
ten,
James P. hill, Deputy Sheriff,
2t43
as Messenger of said Court.

State of ilaine.
KENNEBEC BS.
March 15th, A. i>., 1898.
This is to give notice. That on tbe 15th Uay o(
Marob, A. d., 1898^ a warrant in insolvency was
Issued out of tbe Court of Insolvency for said
County of Kennebec against Uie estate of
F. C. AMES of Waterville, adjudged to be an
Insolvent DnbUir, on petition oi said debtor
which petition whs tiled on tbe 14th day of March
A. D,, 1898, to which last named date interest on
claims is to be computed; That the payment of
any debts and the delivery and transfer of any
properly belonging to said debtor, to him or lor
his use, and the delivery and transfer of any
prorerty by him are forbidden by law; That a
meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to prove
their debts and eboose one or rflore assignees of
his estate* will be held at a Court of Insolvenov
to be held at the Probate Court Room in said
County on the eleventh day of April a. o.» 1898,
at twp o’clock In the afternoon.
Given under Jray ^ baud the date first above
written.
JAMES P. HILL. Deputy Sheriff,
as Messenger of said Cou rt.

State of Maine.
KENNEBEC ss.
Taken this tenth day of March, A. D., 1808, ou
execution dated March 2, A. 1>. 1898, Issued on a
judgment rendered by the Superior Court for tbe
Couuty of Cumberland, at the term thereof be
gun and held on the first Tuesday of February,
A. D. ‘11898, to wit; ou the twenty-eighth day of
February 18W. In favor of Eben Swosey, Fred I).
Swasey and George A. Young, all of Portland, iu
the Couuty of Cumberland, co-partners in trade
under the style of E. Swasey & Company, against
Dean P. Buck, and Edmund P. Buck both of
Waterv'lle, io the County of Kennebec, co-par^
ners in trade under tbe style of Buck ^
Brothers for thirty dollars aud ninety
cents (830.00) debt or damage, and ten
dollars and eighty cents (810.80) costs of
suit, and will be sold at public auction at tbe
ofHce of J. P. Hill, in said Waterville* to tbe
highest bidder, on the twentieth day of April, A*
1>. 1808, at ten o’olook in the forenoon, tbe fol
lowing described real estate, and all tin right,
title and interest which the said Dean P. buck
aud Edmund P. Buck, or either of them has in
and to the same, or had ou the thirtieth da.v of
December, A. D. 1897, at three o’olook and fifty
minutes in the afternoon, when the same was at
tached on the original writ, lo wit.*
Bounded on the north by land of \V. T Haines;
on the east by Union Plaoe, on the south by
Union Street, and ou the west by land of S. ADickinson.
.
JAMES P HILL, Deputy Sheriff.
March 10,1898.
3143

FARM FOR SALE IN BENTON.
Consisting of 85 acres. Good buildings,
watered, woil fenced. Orchard. Plenty of
Smiles to BenVm Palls P. O., 4 to Fahfleld.
Price, 81,000, one half • to remain on mortgage it
desire. For further particulars inqulie of
March 9,1898.
G. F. TAHBKLL,
43
Benton, Maine.

ELECTRO RHEUI8ATIG CURE!
A POSITIVE CURB WITHOCT DRUGS.
Tlie Wonderful Electro Plate* cure Kliouiuatism and all nerve trouble without auy iiiooiiveuteuoe to wearer. They have ourod thousands
aud will cure you. 'Hie price Is within tb* Iddmi
of all. Don’t buy an imitation, but
on having Flectrlc. By sending HOo. we win
mall a set post paid.
_
KLBOTRO IRHBUHATIO CO.,
18S1-18S3 Gheatnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1#

BALLOTS EXAMINED.
Ward 0De’& Retaraing Board Did Accorate Work.
ballots

accurately

CLASSIFEDl-

Investigating Oommittee Find Few Er
rors in the Betnms-

Acting upon the enggeetinn of Mayor
Remington a oommittee of oitlzeng, of
whom City Solicitor Baton i|Dd Hon. C.
B. Johnson were the Informal spokesmen,
visited the olty clerk’s ollloe Satnrdny
and made an examination of the b.ill(its
cast Monday as they were entUled to
do under the law, which says that the
ballots shall be kept In the clerk's ollloe
for six months after the election “as a
public record.”
It was found In the case of Ward 1 the
, ofliolals had done their work well. The
committee found two ballots thrown ou
by the returning board, which possibly
should have been counted. One of ti esc
had the ernss over the Demneratio column
and Candidate Thayer’s name had been
properly pasted below that of Mr.Smlth’s,
which had
been properly erased.
But not oonteut with
this the
voter
had
then
proceeded to
draw a lino through Dr. Abbott’s
name in the Republican column. In the
other case the Republican side of the tick
et had the cross all right and then the
voter had gone over lo the Democratic
column, erased Mr. Smith’s name and
pasted that of Mr. Thayer beneath It.
As the two ballots offset each other
their counting or rejection made no
differences In the result.
The recount showed' practically the
-same results as those contained In the re
turns.
In ward 3 the recount showed that the
returns gave 19 more ballots to Mr.
Thayer than probably belonged to him,
all 19 of them being plainly defective.
After a recount of the Ward 8 ballots,
which showed no material difference
from that of the oilloisl count, the oom
mittee decided to extend its Investigation
no farther.
I' ' " _____
PUT THEM AWAY.
Spiked Helmets and Dress Coats will No
Longer Adorn Maine’s Citizen Sol
diers.
Augusta, March 7—General OrdetsNo.
4 have been Issued from the Adj. Gen«rars ofQoe and read as follows:
I. Immediately upon receipt of this
order, Company and Corps Commanders
will have all dress coats carefully packed,
in tight cases, putting plenty of moth
d ihalls among them.
II. All helmets will be packed in oases
by themselves. The spikes will first be
removed and placed in small boxes which
will be packed In the oases with the hel
mets ; great care will be used to avoid
crnsblng the helmets In the cases, paper
or other material will be packed around
them to keep them In place, - and moth
balls will be packed with them in liberal
quantity.
III. All musicians’ swords and slid
ing frogs now In possession of the several
organizations of the Naiioiial Guard will
‘he carefully packed. The belts will be
retained.
IV. The oases containing the dress
coats and helmets, and packages contain
ing the musicians’ swords and sliding
frogs, will be plainly marked with t.be
. corps, or the letter of the company, and
number of the regiment to which the
company Is attached, addressed to the
Quartermaster General, Augusta, Maine,
and forwarded at once by freight to this
office.
V. Invoice and receipts In duplicate
will be made of the articles turned in, the
receipts will be signed by the Quarter
master General, and returned to the
officer accountable for the property. One
of these receipts will accompany the next
property return as vonober.
VI. Officers accountable for the
property now ordered to be turned in,
will obtain the necessary oases and moth
balls, making an expense aoigiunt there
for. One private in each organization
can be employed for paoking, fur which a
day’s pay will be allowed.'
,
By order of the Commaoder-^o Chief,
John T. Richards,
Adjutant General.

EAST VASSALBORO.
Mrs. F. J. Butterfield is In the place
called here by the Illness of her mother,
Mrs. Etta Bragg.
L. G. Barker was thrown from his
sleigh on Thursday night, dislocating his
shoulder. He lias not been able to leave
the house since.
Walter Crawford left last week for Wor
cester, where ha will go to work In an In
sane asylum
Mrs. M. A. Hafford returned Thursday
from Pemaquid, where she has been visit
ing her Bister, Mrs. H. A. Bradley.
At the town meeting Monday all of the
old officers were re-elected with the excep
tion of town clerk G. 8. Perkins was
chosen fur that office. In place of 8. B.
Richardson.
The musical convention which was
hold in this place last week was very suc
cessful. The concert was given Friday
evening, and was very well attended, con
sidering the traveling.

TBACHBR3’ ASSOCIATION
Of Kennebec Oounty to Meet Here on
Friday Next.
The seventh annual meeting of the
Kennebeo Tesoben*’ Assoolatioii Is to be
held In this olty at the Coburn Classlaal
Institute next Friday. The following Is
the interesting programme prepared for
the ocossioifc
, FORENOON SESSION.
Prayer,
**
Hev. Geo. D. Lludsay
Report of sooretary
Address of wQoome,
Prof. A. L. Lane
Response
Prln W. L. Powers
Gardiner high school
Primary Department.
Class exercise in phonetics with reading
exercise, grades 1 and 9,
,Mlss Delia O’Donnell, Watervllle
Class exercise in geography, grade 4
Miss Helen M. Uuiibvr, Watervllle
Grammar and High School Departments.
Profosslonal reading.
Miss Alice M. Dnberty,
A ugusta grammar school
How can a taste f-ir good literature be
cultivated in our pupils?
Prill, ( lara M. Burloigh
Gaidiner gran mar school
What should a grammar school do for its
pupils?
Prln. Weston Lowls
Augusta grammar school
Travelling libraries,
Prln. S. K. Marsli
Watervllle t igh sohool
A BUggestlon in regard to rural schools,
Supt. W. E Barber
Gardiner
AFTERNOON SESSION.
Nature study in insect life,
Supt. E. F. Hltcbings
Watervllle
Spiritual aspect of nature study.
Pres. Nath. Butler of Colby
Some Essentials,
State Sup",. W. W. Stetson
Address,
Supt. Ttiomas M. Balllet,
Springfield, Mass
» EVENING.
Music
Address,
Supt. Thomas M. Balllet
Reception
The officers of the association are;
President, C. F. Cook, Augusta; vice
president, W. L. Powers, Gardiner; secre
tary, Miss Taylor, Gardiner; executive
oomniltlee, F. W. .Tohoson, Weston Lew
is, Miss Adelaide Sonic, Miss Jeannette
Selblng, Rev. J. E. Cochrane.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that oaniiot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure.
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, tl^e undersigued, have known P. J.
Cheney for the last 16 years, aud believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions
and (inancially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Thuajc, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O., Waldiko. Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
directly,upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
tbe system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
------ "
••
''•fistare the
’
^
Hall’s
Family
Pills
best.

To Settle the Estate of R. Wealey Dunn,
Insolvent Debtor.
A meeting of the creditors of R. Wesley
Dunn, insolvent debtor, was held at the
court of insolvency room prevlons to the
regnlar session of oonrt this morning.
These oredltors requested Judge Stevens
to appoint Speaker Seth L. Larrabee of
Portland and O. W. Weaoott, cashier of
the Belfast national bank, as assignees of
the estate of Mr. Dunn.
DEAFNESS OF 12 YBAljl'S STANDING.—
ProtrnctPd OfttHrrli produces deAfness in mnny
cases. Capt Ren Connor of Toronto. Csnada,
WAS deaf (or 12 years from Catarrh, all treat
ments failed to relieve. Dr. Agnew’s ('atarrhal
powder gave him relief In one day', and In a very
short time li e deafness left him entirely. It
will do as much for you.—.H4.
For sale by ^Iden & Deehan and P. H. iMaisted

BENTON.
Mrs. Benjamin Joy Is slowly improv
ing.
■ Kcv. B. P. Reed U very slok with a
bad odd.
Harriet Spearin vpnnt the Sabbath with
Mr. and Mrs. .1. 8. Warren.
Mr. Warren has cloHed tris school after
a term of ten weeks and Friday evening
they gave him a surprise party, the guests
nuinhcting 95. They returned at a late
hour to their homes well pleased with
their visit.
Joseph RoynoWs of Watervllle has
bought nut the Wyman Bros In their
trucking from Benton Station to Benton
Falls.
Hon. C. B. Warren of Winslow spent
the Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Warren.
Clinton Grange will dedicate their hall
on March 18 and a grand time Is looked
fi-r as it is the anniversary aod they will
dedicate it free from debt.
CODLDN’T BSTIMATK ITS VAI.UE__
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart never falls. It
relieves in 30 minutes, it oiu’es. It Is a heacon
light io lead you back to health. W. 11. MusselIlian of G. A. U., Welssport, Pa., savs: “Two
bottles of Dr. Agnerw’s cure for the Heart entire
ly cured me of palpitatioti and smothering spells.
1(*8 value cannot be estimated. 1 feel like a
now man.*’—33.
Sdold by Alden & Deeban and P. It. Plaisted*

T WOULD

MAKE
THE
MOOSE
LAUGH.
A Watervllle despatch In tbe Portland
Press, relative lo the shipment of the live
moosR to the Boston Sportsmen’s show'on
Saturda.v, said: “Tbls moose bad been
sought by native and visiting sportsmen
for years, in the hope of capture and but
for tho deep snow of this winter might
have forever escaped.” Somebody ought
to show this despatch to the moose. He
was only born last spring and It might
make him feel older.—Bangor Commeroial.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

LETTERS TO WATERVILLB PEOPLE
Cross & Cross,
Watervllle, Me.
Dear Sir. Year work as a oontraotor
is judged not only by how It locks, bat
how long it lasts. The longer your work
defies the elements, tbe more your re
putation grows.
When you build ^ bouse you naturally
want It painted with the most durable
paint made.
Take two paints of tbe same quality—
one mixed by band and the other ground
by powerful machinery—and the one
ground by machinery will wear the long
est—probably two or three times as long
as the band mixed.
Grinding by machinery insures a. uni
formity and fineness unattainable with
paint mixed In a paint tnb with a stick.
Tbe finer tbe pigment tbe more oil It
will take up. This Is one reason why
a finely ground paint will give better
servloe than when the pigment is course.
Another reason Is that tbe particles He
closer together, making more of a oompaot mass to withstand tbe elements.
F. W. Devoe & Go’s Pure Lead and
Zluo Paints are the best covering and
longest-wearing paints made. They are
used by most of tbe largest railroad oompanies of the United States and Mexleo.
They are oomposed-only of pure lead, pure
zlno, pure linseed oil, pure tinting oolors
and Dotbiug else. They are guaranteed
to oiintaln no benzine, water, alkalis, pe
troleum, fish oil, barytes, whiting or oth
er adniterante. They are sold subject * to
ohomloal analysis. Send a can to yonr
State chemist. If be says it Isn’t strictly
pure In every sense of the word we will
pay all oosts.
W. B. Arnnld & Co., onr agente. In
Watervllle will be glad to tell all about us
and show samples of tbe,kind of pilot we
make.
Yonfn truly,
P. W. Devon & Co.

New Board Organized and Various Commitees Appointed.
Tbe newly elected board of education
met for organization Monday evening at
the office of the Superintendent. S. S
BroWn was made Ohnlrman nf the boardand Superintendent Hltoblngs, secretary.
The following committees were appoin
ted: Courses of study, adoption of text
books, rules and regulations—Baton, Balenttue and Browii; methods of instruction,
grading, and disciplining pupils—Pepper,
Clay and Brown; beating, ventilation and
health-Lnut, Eaton aod Pooler; oonstruotlon, repairs, bnildlngs and ground—
Balentine, Pooler, aud Lunt; examlnatiuns, employment, salary and location
of, teachers—Brown, Eaton and Lnnt;
census, statistics, estimates and appropri
ations—Clay, Balentine aod Pepper;
evening schools—Pooler, Clay and Pep
per.
The following sub-committees on tho
examination of sobools were appointed:
High—Pepper, Eaton; No. GrammarBrown, Clay; So. Grammar—Baton, Baleutlne; Brook street—Clay, Lnnt; Wes
tern avenue—Balentine, Eaton; So. Pri
mary—Pooler, Balentine; Oakland street
—Lnnt, Pooler; Myrtle street—Pepper,
Brown; Pleasant street—Clay, Pepper.
The question of oontlnning the evening
school on the Plains was left to tbe new
oommittee on evening schools, Meesrs.
Pooler, Clay and Pepper.

Women love a clear, healthy complex
ion. Pure blood makes It. Burdock
Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

Because It Is a Local Transaotion|and the
Citizen Is on the Spot toConOrm It.

AID FOR CUBAN SUFFERERS.
Watervllle Churobes Contribute to the
Worthy Object.
Reports have hoen received from several
of the churches by the Cuban relief com
mittee of tbe Watervllle board of trade in
regard to the nontribntion to be taken in
the interest of tbe fnnd. In some oases
the onntrlbutlons were not large on ao*
count of small congregations and the sums
named will nndoubtedly be swelled by
private contributions from some who were
not present but would be glad to give.
Tbe amount returned from tbe Unita
rian church was some (7; from St. Mark’s
$8; from the Ualversallst eburob, $4; and
from the Baptist obnreb, |80. The Metho
dist, Cathollo
and Congregational
obnrohes postponed their oontrlbutlons to
another Sunday.

THEY DISAPPEARED.
“My boy snffored from scrofula bunch
es on his neck. We did everything we
oonld think of to relieve him, and finally
I gave him Bond’s Sarsaparilla. After
be bad taken two bottles tbe scrofula
bnnobes disappeared and be has not slnoe
been troubled with them.” May Cole,
qox 190, West Bethel, Maine.
A wheelman's tool bag isn’t complete
Hood’s Pills are the only pills to take
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Bleotrlo
Oil, Heals outs, bruises, stings, sprains. with Hood’s Sareaparllla. Easy and yet
Solent.
-Monarch over pain.

„N0HBABTT00 bad to BKCDBKD.Testlmoiiy could be piled high in oommeudatloii
of the wotiderful cures -wrought by Dr. Agnew’s
Dure for the Heart, No cose stands agaiust tbls
great remedy where It did not relieve the most
acute heart aufferings inside of thirty minutes,
it attacks the disease in an instant after being
taken. —ng.
Sold by Alden & Deehan and P. H. Flalsted.

ASSIGNEE.S CHOSEN

OAH’T DISPUTE THIS
The reader of this must ooncede to Im
portant points, first, what follows having
taken place In Walervlllo can easily be
investigated and proved to be true;
second, there Is a vast difference between
opinions publicly expressed by a resident
of Watervllle In Watervllle local papers
aod the opinions daily met with In the
same paper’s columns, which are origin
ally drafted In Florida or Montana.
Read this:
Mr. Walter H. Dow of 11 Union St.
says; “Being a painter tbe action of
turpentine and dryors has been Injurious
to my kidneys. It is very observable
after ofimplotlog a job that tbe inhaled
fames have acted on the kidneys and tbls
has in time prodnoed such symptons of
kidney complaint as dull aobing across
the lotus, distressing and annoying
urinary weakness. Some months a^o
my back was so lame and palnfnl that it
was quite a task to walk to and from my
work. At tbe time 1 was on a job some
distance out toward Oakland. Some
thing had to be done to relieve me and
oheok tbe further progrees of the com
plaint. I read abont Doan’s Kidney
Pills and was Impressed somewhat with
them, so I procured them at Durr’s drug
store. They jsiere salted for my ease and
gave prompt relief. Other members of
roy family have • slnoe used them with
equally good success. There is no doubt
In my mind abont Doan’s Kidney Pills
being a sore oure for disorders of tbe
kidneys.”
Dosn’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers,' price Ml oenU. Mailed by Foeter-MIlbdrn Oo., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the 0. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and take
no sabetllate.

COMING LOCAL EVENTS.
Mar. 14-19—Frankie Carpenter' at City
ball.
March 15—Entertainment at Baptist
ahnrob at 7.80; social lo follow
In the vpstry.
Mar. 18—Kennebec Connty Teachers’ assoclatliin meeting at Institute
building.
Mar. 99.—Recital of “Hamlet” by Rev.
Albert C. Whit? at the Unitar
ian ohuroh.
Msr. 98 and 94 Annual high sohool fair.
Apr. 18—A. O. U. W. danue at City hall.
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HOME DYEINC
A Pleasure at Last.

STYLE

/•- vr

MAYPOLE
SOAP
WASHES MS DYES
AT ONE OPERATION

Local Matters.
Hats off to Mayor Abbott.
Marob winds and cheeks of tan.
Frra Alden was homo from Kent’s Hill
lo pass Snuday.

.. ANY COLOR.
The Cleanest, Fastest Dye for Soiled
or Faded Shirt Waists, Blouses,
Ribbons, Curtains, Underlinen, etc.,
No Muss. No Trouble. whether Silk, Satin, Cotton or Wool.
So/d in A/I Colors by Grocers and Druggists, or mailed free for tS centsf

Some mleoreante have been railing bavou with tbe boatboDsee along tbe MessaIbnskee aud they will find their fun expenetve if they are found out. One home
was broken open and a fine blrob oanoe
taken ont and praotioally ruined by tbe
rough neege It ' received. Tbe door of
another honse has been broken down and
and In order to do so an axe was brought
Into use and ways leading from the bouse
to the water are almost completely ruined.
People who obanoed to be out of doori
between 10 and 19 o’clock Monday even
ing were treated to a mott beautltul dis
play of aurora boTealis. The whole north
ern half of tbe heavens was covered with
shooting rays of light, some white and
some delioately tinted with a rdse, colored
shade and as all tbe while
re was a
oonstant lohange taking place tbe effect
was. wonderfully beautiful. Tbe northern
half of the heavens being 'so brilliantly
lighted made tbe southern half appear nf
inky blooknees studded with stars of ex
ceeding brightness.
The etook and fixtures of J. L. Corson
on Main street have been pnrobased by
W. W. Berry Sc Co., who will thoroughly
renovate tbe store and put In a stook of
first-class goods. The new firm will car
ry a full line of perlodioals, novels, sta
tionery, sporting goods, eto. W. W.
Berry, who has been for several years in
tbe employ of tbe Maine Central,- Will
bav^ obaige of the store and associated
with him Id the partnership, -altboagb
less actively, will be bis brother, B. L.
Berry, also of the Maine Central fortw at
tbe freight offioe In this olty.

•

Address, TUB MAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT, I2T Doans Street, Sew Yoi*.

Miss Sara J. Halletl passed Sunday at
gan on the evening train acnnuipanled by
her home In Oakland.
SHvoral nf tbe inembers of tho choir of ft.
The Church Workers of St. Mark's will Mark's KpUoopsI church uf this city. The
meet on Thursday afternoon with Mrs! hishnp went thrro tn look Intn the advisa
Burliert Foster.
bility nf starting a mlaslnn of the ofurch
Servlops were oonducted
General Manager J. B. Hamhiln of the In that town.
Watervllle & Fairfield eleolrlo road, has Sunday in the Grange hall and a very
Ml«a Mrfud
rent)(1 the house on Elm street recently largo cumber attended.
vacated by Mrs. S. D. Cheny and will Sparks nf this city pronided at the organ
and Miss Ellse Fellows nf Colby assisted
move there at once.
DUhop Neoly re
Hnriiinn S. Cross, a graduate of Colby with violin music.
ceived
very
maoh
encoiirngeoiont
tj start
University In the nlass of '97, has been
chosen to take the place at Alfred a mission there.
General Manager Hamhiln has just
University that the late Prof. W. A.
purobas Ml fur the eleotrlo light uoinpany
Rogers was to have taken.
two new transformers, one of 300 and
Dr. and Mrs. Spencer left on the morn the other 400 lights capacity. These will
ing train Monday fur Boston. From there he placed on the east side uf Main street
Dr. Spencer will go to New York fora and will grostly Improve the lights from
few days’ visit to his son. They Intend the Bay View hotel np as far as Temple
to be away about two weeks.
street. They will be put In plaoe as snon
Mrs. Harry Covelle and her little child as-possible. As snon as the frost Is out
who have been visiting her parents, Mr. of tho ground transformers will be placed
and Mrs. W. B. Smith, returned Monday on tbe west side of the street so as to Im
to her home in Westfield, B. 1. She was prove the lights there and as soon as
accompanied by her mother, Mrs. Smith, possible the whole business seollon nf
who will be away a week or so.
Main street will be Included. Of course
Tbe Moody Dry Goods Oo. is praotlo- the Improvements in any one section will
ally all packed up ready to move to Ban better the lights In all others to some
gor and tbe store will be vacant in a day extent. Mr. Hamblin hay been working
or two. Workmen will begin at once to against big drawbacks ever slnoe be oame
make it ready for ocoupanoy by W. O. here but Is doing his best to give tbg pa
trons of the ocinpany the host possible ser
Hawker, tbe new drug oonuero.
vloe. With tho coming of warm weather he
Next Monday evening Garfield camp
will be-able to work to bettor advantage.
No. 1, Sons of Veterans, will observe tbe
anniversary of its institution. An enter
PIANOFORTE RECITAL.
tainment appropriate for tbe occasion Is
being prepared and the boys are anllolpat- Pnplls uf Coburn Olassloal Inetitute Musing an enjoyable evening.
loal Conrse Do Creditable Work.
Mr. Winfred Goff of tbe Juxon Opera
Tbe pianoforte recital given by tbe pu
company sang a beauttfnl solo at tbe pils of George Pratt Maxim at the Coburn
morning servloe st the Unitarian obnroh Olassloal Institute shapet tbls morning
Sunday morning. Mr. Goff’s part of the was a decided suoooss. It was not Intend
service was very kindly given by him ed as an exhibition but as an exercise for
and bis solo was greatly enjoyed the pupils In public performing. Each
by the large oongregatlun present. number was well rendered and the affair
h. William O. Rloe, who for the past two reflected great oredlt on both Instructor
;?ears has been book beeper for the Water- and pupils. Tbe programme follows:
Op. 14, No. 3
Beethoven
vllla & Fairfield Hallway and Light com Sonata,
Miss Fannie Angel, Watervllle
pany, has left the position to accept a Klnderoenen, Op. 16
Sohnmann
plaoe In .the office of I. O. Libby, Esq.,
Miss Edith Watkins, Watervllle
Emery
banker. Mr. Bice’s plaoe for the com Neyermore,*Op. 18, No. 6
Mr. Nelson Thomas, Lewiston
pany la fllldd by B. S. Hamblin of A ugns- Brown
Byes, Op. 18, No. 8
Emery
ta, brother of General Manager Hamblin.
Miss Helen Bassett, Winslow
Tbe change took plaoe Monday.
Little Waltz in G major
Holst
Master Harold Davis, Watervllle
Little Olarenoe Whitaker met with a Sonatina In F major, Op 86, No. 4
severe nooldent Sunday afternoon. He
dementi
Miss AHoe R. Mason, Mt. Desert
slipped and In' falling struck his face
Easy Variations
Beethoven
against the sharp edge of a door, making SixMias
Minnie B. Thomas, Lewiston
a wound entirely through the cheek and Song of Spring, Op. 18, No. 1
Merkel
Miss Alice M. Pierce, Bookland'
exposing tbe jaw bone. Dr. Abbott was
summoned and fonnd eight stltobes neoea Ballade in G minor. Op. 7, No. 1
Rbeinberger
sary to close tbe wound.
Miss Edith G. Johnson, Calais
Is It possible that Watervllle la grow
ing so fast that any one oabnot find bis
way home after living In the plaoe for
seven years? Sunday morning a young
lady aooompanled by a friend, attends
the M. B. church and at the close started,
as she supposed, on her homeward way,
bat after several mlnntee walk fonnd
herself In the M. O. freight yard. At
tbls point she found her beatings and
arrived home safely.

m
m
m

WINSLOW.
At tho annn <1 town meeting Monday
the following offi lerg were chosen: Geo.
8. Paine, inniloratur; .1. W. Baasott,
clerk; H. T. Dunning, Alden Bassett and
S. H. Druiiiniond, selectmen, assesiors
anil overseers of the poor; .1. W. Bassett,
.C. K. Warren and G. 8.Paine, sohool com
mittee; 8. K. Drummond, road ooinnilssi iiior; C. K. Warren, town agent and
auditor; .Tohn Roynohls, constable. Tho
following approprlat-ons wero raailo;
Comiiion soIiooIh, (9800; repairs and
school books, 8450; current expenses,
81700; roads and bridges. Including snow
bills, 84575; memorial service, 890; on
town ludebtednoB->,81471; support of poor.
81900. It was voted to have tho road
coiumlsHloncr erect Iron guide-hoards In
tho town.' A ootiimiiteo of seven was
raised tn secure expert testimony as to the
condition of the bridge across the Hobnstlcnok and report at an adjourned meeting
the first of June,
DID YOU EVER
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly ad'apted to the
rellet' and cure of all Female Com
plaints, exerting a wonderful direct In
fluence In giving strength and tone to
the organs. If you have Loss of Ap
petite, Constipation. Headache, Faint
ing Spells, or are Nervous, Sleepless,
Excitable, Melancholy or troubled with
Dizzy Spells, Eleotrlo Bitters Is the
medicine you need. Health and
Strength are guaranteed by Its use.
Fifty cents and 81.00 at S. S. Lightbody's drug store, 56 main St., Water
vllle, and North Vassalboro.

CHINA

The toft weather has spoiled tbs fun
that old and young togstber have en
joyed on the fine crust over whiob they
have walked and ooastsd. Such a fine
crust fur so long a time baa not been
seen in this part of the oonntry for yeaia.
Miss Annie Jackson of Wisoasset, who
has been visiting at R. Doe’s, rslnrned
to her home Saturday.
C. W.sCoombt and John Gerald have
opened a meat market In tbls village.
A. B. Hall has sold hie blooksmlth
•hop to Geo. F. Rowe and Is to mova to
Manoh ester.
Rev. N. F. Wood of Beth, preached
a very excellent sermon at tbe Baptist
oh arch Sunday morning from the text,
“If any man lerve Me, him will my
Father honor.” In ttie evening he gave a
most instructive and entertaining lecture
on Egypt and the Holy Lend. He re
ceived dole attention from a large and
most appreciative audience. The choir
furnleh^ excellent mnilo for both servioes. He will be with us again Sunday,
March 90.
Marob 90 will be observed by tbe W.
O. T. U. with a memorial service of the
late Miss Willard at tbe M. B. ohuroh.
On Wednesday, Match 16, at 7.80 p.m.,
Mrs. J. A. Woodaam read a sermon by
a pianoforte recital In O. O. I. chapel Spnrgeon Sunday morning at tbe Baptist
will be given by Mr. Maxim’s pupils as eburob.
sisted by Miss Grace B. Estes, soprano.
Maple syrup Is in the market and II
never vras better than tbls spring.
WARD TWO’S RECORD.
MEN OF WEAKENED POWER, EX
HAUSTED VIGOR.
The Republicans Have Carried It Once
Weak men suffering from nervous de
Before.
bility, weakened power and exbansted
“See here,” said Ex-Mayor Christian vigor, can now take new hope. Dr.
Knanff to a Mail representative this fore Greene, 84 Temple Plaoe, Boston, Moss.,
noon, “yon were forgetting history when who Is without doubt the most snoosssyon said tbe Republloanli had never ful specialist In oaring this olsss of dis
eases, offers lo give free oonsnltation by
oarried Ward 9 before. I carried tbe ward mall to all weakened, vlgurlMS and nerveIn 1894 on my first eleotton as mayor exbausted men. You bavo tbe privilege
and Horace Toward was eleoted aider- of ooDsifltlng Dr. Greene by letter de
yonr oomplalnt and be will, after
man, A. J. Alden and G. V. Ayer, ouun scribing
carefully oonsiderlng your oondltlon,
oilmen.”
send you free a letter fully explaining all
Mr. Knanff Is correct in saying that your syioptoms, telling yon everything
Ward 9 woe thus carried, although of about yonr oomplalnt so plainly that you
oonrse the ward lines then were entirely will understaAiT exactly what alls you.
Write to bim at once and get back yonr
different from what they are now. How strength find vigor.
ever, tbe Repoblioau oandldatoe tbie year
If yon are nut feeling well, why don’t
won a noteworthy victory and probably
take Hood's Sarsaparilla? It will
have taken tbe ward out of tbe Demo- you
purify and eurlob yoor blood and do you
oratlo liet for good.
wonderful good.
I'lLL-FAME.—10 cents a vial for Dr. Asiiew's Liver rills voulO not make them the fame
they enjoy today If the curative qaullties were
not ill them. Worth will get to the top and tlial
acoouiite for the wonderful deinaud for tlieee lit
tle gems. They positively cure Constipation,
Bllioiuuess, HJok Headache.—Xf.
Bold by Aldeu A Deehan and P, H. Flalsted.

LARONE.
During onr recent storms our ortam
gatherer must have earned bis nine
oenta as be lives but two miles from Laroue and was obliged to first go to Skowhegan, Ibence to Norridgewook and so on
down to Ijarone returning over the same
rente making a trip of about 96 miles to
get tbe oreatn from Larune to Bkowhegan,
a dtatanoe of six miles.
A hard winter for onr new mill man,
Mr. Tohey, whose mill would have been
kept busy all winter If the snow bod not
been so deep.
Sylman Ranoonrt and son have 800
trees tapped and are doing a good bosiness. Other orchards have not been
tapped owing to tbe depth of snow.
BIram Goodwin has been 111 with rheumetlsm bat Is now better.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holt of Watervllle

Saturday afternoon Bishop Neeley of were In town reoently visiting Mrs. Bolt’s
Portland oame here and went to Skowbe- mother, Mrs. Wing.

ALBION.
Rev. and Mrs. S. K. McKean enjoyed
a social visit from many of tbeir friends
Monday evening. Rev. Mr. McKean
closes his labors bare next Sunday.
Tbe circle met with Mrs. O. S. Cros
by Wednesday Mar. 9.
Mr. O. L. Taylor and Miss Hattie
Shorey have gone to Mssiaobnsetts to
work.
Mrs. C. B. Fuller has gone to Boston
to care for her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Ewer.
Mr. Kane la selling his farnlture and
will board at C. D. Drake’s.
Tbe roads are In a very bad oondltlon.
Frank Hussey Ig at home from Wor
cester, Mass.
Frank L. Tozlar, a graduate of Colby,
has just closed a saooessful term of
school at MoDonald’s.

OUR STOMACH. HBARTBURN. DISTRESS AFTER
EATING, HEADACHE, end
INDIOE8TION, which ii th«

S

cause of all that trouble* la cured by

GRODER’S
SYRUP.
AT ALL ORMOQIATA.

M
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AGAINST POIDEEY.
Aihrerse Report on His Nomination to
a Federal OfTice.
OPPOSITION DUE TO POLITICS.
Antagonized Labor Leaders by
Supporting McKinley.
Washington, March 12.—The senate
committee on immigration has reported
adversely upon the nomination of T. V.
Powderly to b() commissioner of immi
gration. It had been held up In com
mittee for several weeks on account of
the absence of Senator Chandler. On
his return to Washington, the matter
was brought up, and Mr. Chandler
united with the Democratic senators tc
secure an adverse report. It is believed
that the report will be made the basis
of an animated controversy in the sen
ate. The Democratic attitude is due tc
politics, Powderly having espoused the
cause of sound money in the prcsidentiai
campaign when all of the labor leaders
were on the other side. When the selec
tion was made a protest was sent to
fWashlngton from former followers of
the old leader of the Knights of Labor
because of his alleged perversion from
the labor faith.
DISCUSSED ARMY CLAIMS.
Washington, March 12.—The bill to pay
the Bowman act claims, aggregating $1,200,000, for stores and supplies furnished
the union army during the war was be
fore the house until li o’clock Friday,
but beyond completing the general de
bate little progress wijs made. Of the
800 odd claims In the bin all but a rt'w
come from the south, and dilatory tac
tics were resorted to to prevent progress
with the bill. During the filibustering
the house was in an • uproar.
At 6
©’clock, after completing two pages of
the bill the house recessed until 8 o’clock
for an evening session to be devoted to
pension legislation.
After the even
ing session the house adjourned until
Monday.
Mr. Dingley opposed the bill In an
earnest speech. He Insisted that mem
bers who Imagined that the findings
of the court of claims in these cases
constituted a liability against the gov
ernment were entirely mistaken. Thu
court simply found certain facts. He
was perfectly willing to take up the
claims separately and pass upon their
merits.
Mr. Evans (Rep., Ky.) In advocating
the bill said that Mr. Dingley had set
up a scarecrow to frighten members
when he alleged that the passage of this
bill would establish a preced*ent which
would permit southern claimants to loot
the treasury. He pointed ou^.that one
of the first war claims passed by the
house at this session >was one to pay a
citizen- of Maine (W. S. Grant) 878,000.
SARAH FRIEDMAN’S ROMANCE.
Boston, March 12.—Sarah Prledgaan Is
the victim of circumstances over which
she has no control.
Her life’s romance was unravelled
within the unhallowed, yet not unsym
pathetic, walls of a police station, where
she was taken to be examined as a vic
tim of hysteromania.
Not long ago a young man came into
her life, and when first she looked Into
his eyes she knew she loved him.
Patiently and persistently she wooed
and wooed, but In vain. Her attentions
soon became obnoxious to the young
man, and finally he was obliged to so
Inform her. Even then she would not
listen to the harsh truth, and she per
sisted. Then she became remorseful, re^
fused to eai, and finally would not talk
to her dearest friends. She was afllicted
with fits of hysteria, and showed evi
dence of a deranged mind.
«
Efforts were made to cure, but after
treatment she was still no better. The
relatives of the unfortunate girl at last
determined to send her across the seas
to her home in Europe. The tickets
were purchased and she was to start
Thursday afternoon. When she learneil
of the plan she demanded a parting
bearing with her unsympathetic sweet
heart, but even this was refused her.
Bhe became hysterical and the pol oe
were called to take her to the station
house and care for her.
BOTH MURDERERS CAUGHT,
Columbus. O., March 12,—Ben R. Willis,
villas Charles Jerome Sharp, was ar
rested here yesterday by Detective
Roach of the Pinkerton agency, aspisted
by. local detectives. He is wanted I’oi
the murder of Davl^ S. R. Lambert at
Wilton, Conn., Dec. 17, 1897. Willis had
a confederate In the crime. Max Brokbaus, who was arrested several days ago
In Chicago. After Willis was locked up
In tile city prison a note was found which
he had written indicating that he bad
Intended to take his life if possible. The
note was directed to Mme. Louise, 246
W.est Forty-third street. New York city.
When arrested Willis at first denied
his identity, but when put through the
•wealing process he confessed. He said
he had been a wild man and had run
away from home. He and Brokhaus had
entered the house, bound and gagged the
woman and. being discovered by the
husband, both fired upon Mr. Lambert
and escaped. They wandered over the
country and landed at Chicago, where
Willis quarrelled with his pal.
AFTEr'fIV^BARS’ iEARCH.

New York, March 12.—Captain Frank
Bailey of Bath, Me., owner of a lumber
barge, was acquitted of the charge of
j manslaughter Friday afternoon.
He
was charged with having been inatrumental In the death of Fannie Gallagher,
the U-year-old daughter of a retired
fireman, five years ago. , She and other
children were playing around the barge,
which wan moored in the North river,
. and- It wag alleged that Bailey called a
tog from the cabin and urged him
against the children. The Gallagher
girl, whether she was knocked into the
dock or fell Into it, was drowned.
Bailey disappeared, and the father of
the girl kept up a continual search for
. him until about a month ago, when be
located the captain In this city, and bad
him arrested.

••OLD ROSY” GONE.
Joined the Majority of the Heroes of th«
Rebellion.
Los Angeles, Cal., March 12.—Another
of the great leaders In the war for the
Union is gone. William Starke Rosecrans, after serving 18 years In the fed
eral army in almost every position from
second lieutenant to major general, and
after filling many civil offices with abillt3
and great success,' has joined the ma
jority of the heroes of the memorable
contest. He was born In Kingston, O.,
Sept. 6,^1819, was graduated from West
Point in 1842, served 12 years and then
[engaged, in business as architect and
civil engineer till the great war began,
All the rest is American history.

FAVORS EXEMPTIONS.
Report of the Senate Committee on
the Classified Service.

Her Boy was
Dying.

TOO MANY OFFICES PROTECTED.

•—i PBaOTIOaL---- «

FaiiitersiijiiiFaiiijr-Hiijioi^.
DEALBRS IX

Vamisties of all kinils,
Leail, Oil, Miisil Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Painters’Snpplles generally.

How a child was brought back from the brink of
the grave to enjoy a healthy^ happy childhood.
One
mother's advice for parents concerning the health of
their children.

In Line of Public Policy to Pro
vide For Removals.

Washington, March 10.—The report of
the senate committee on civil service
on the recent investigation of the class
ified service embodies the conclusion of
the committee as follows;
First, the
executive has power to make such modi
fications as may be found advisable, and
therefore no legislation Is needed; sec
ondly, the committee is agreed that the
classification has been too extensive, and
that certain places that have been class
ified should be excluded from class
ification so that appointments may be
made to them, not through legislation,
but at the pleasure of the head of the
department or bureau. The committee
therefore Is of the opinion that the pres
ident should make certain modifications
in the rules and should restore to the
OENF.nAI, nO.SECRANa.
heads of departments the appointment
It Is, however, a history that Ameri of certain classes of officials. The com
cans will gladly read in detail again and mittee, however, recognizes that Its
again, and it may be said without in province in the matter is purely ad
vidious distinction that eVen in death visory, since it has ns legislation to
General Itosecrans will probably be the propose.”
Buliject of more searching Inquiry, and
It is recommended that a number of
even of criticism, than any other hero! eniploi'es in the Interior department and
of the civil war, for owing to a curious . the chief clerks of the various bureaus,
Combination of circumstances he -was!
special agents and law ^^aminers be
during all the years after 1863 engaged exempted. The exemption recommended
in more and more heated personal con In this department Is quite extended,
troversies than any other.
and includes generally the positions of
It was his misfortune to command at Individual responsibility.
It Is also
Chickamauga, whore success was prac recommended that private secretaries
tically impossible to the federals, and hit be in all cases exempted.
greater misfortune that he was later
The same recommendation Is made as
compelled to defend himself against al to the chief clerks in all departments,
leged charges by men who had died. The also as to postolfice inspectors and
painful result has bden that although
special agents of the agricultural de
General Rosecrans commanded in four
partment. A competitive departmental
of the great battles of the war and won
examination for technical positions at
brilliant vi?".orles in three cf them, yet
navy yards Is recommendhd.
many of the badly instructed have been
The committee expresses the opinion
led to think of lilm t.-t a p.ir’.ial Rillure.
that the classification of the government
Yet his soldi.'i-s we-.-a devoted to lorn, p n-3
their pot name of ' Old Bo.'.y” indi i -ea printing office was not authorized by
a sentiment among the veterans which law, but that even if It was many places
will soon disperse the clouds about his in that office were included which should
not have been.
The members think
fame.
General Rosecrans was a keen ob that if the office Is to remain In the class
server, and he was noted because of the ified service the appointments should
close attention he gave to the configura be apportioned aihong the various states.
These exceptions, they say, do not in
tion of any section of country through
which he might be passing and the any way Interfere with the principle of
knowledge of its military character regulating appointments In the class
istics which he would absorb. He paid ified service, but merely take from the
great attention to details, and therein •lasslfisd lists those persons whose re
lay perhaps an element of weakness, for lations ts their chiefs are either of a
It took up much of his time and energy. fiduciary or of an executive nature,
It is claimed by his friends that what principle being that where an oificia
.n
ever he did himself was well done, and to Impose peculiar confidence elth
that all his failures may be traced to the the honesty or the executive ablli,, of
Incompetence or lack of energy of subor an' officer the selection of that officer
dinates. His critics rejoin that even if should be with the person who Is directly
this view be correct It argues a fatal responsible for his acts.
The recent order of the president in
defect In his makeup—a lack of knowl
regard to removals seems to have been
edge of human nature.
In 1880 he was elected to congress from Interpreted more narrowly than in the
California and re-elected In 1882. In 1888 opinion of the committeemen the order
They say that “while the
President Cleveland appointed him reg justifies.
ister of the treasury. In religion General power of appointment to the civil service
Rosecrans was a devout Roman Catho may well be regulated so as to open the
lic; In politics, an unwavering Demo service Impartially to all the people of
crat. In the various discussions caused the United States under suitable restric
by his military career he defended him tions, the power of removal should be
self with a vehemence which drew upon very broad. Where a clerk Is deemed
him In turn the denunciations of the by his immediate superior to be IneN
friends of McClellan, Grant, Halleck flclent. It Is clearly In the line of public
and Garfield and led occasionally to policy that the clerk should be dis
fierce personal recriminations, but when charged and no impediments should be
anger had had time to cool the country placed in the way of such a discharge
did full justice to him. , Despite bitter except such as may be necessary to se
attack and equally bitter defense all cure justice to the person removed.”
The committee further recommends
patriotic Americans will hold him In high
honor as the men who cleared West that the president be requested to change
Virginia of Confederates—the hero of existing regulations so that when a
vacancy occurs and under the rule three
Corinth. luka and Stone River.
names are certified as eligible for such
BOSTONtl BEACiON HILL.
vacancy the three names shall be for
warded to the local officer In charge of
Boston, March 12.—In the house of rep the office where such vacancy exists.
resentatives yesterday afternoon the dis And such local officer shall designate
cussion of the bill permitting women to the person to be selected for such va
vote on the license question was resumed cancy, subject to approval by the head
from Thursday, on the motion for the of the department having jurisdiction
substitution of the bill for the Adverse of such office.
report. The house refused to substitute,
Among the offices which the com
49 to 70. The resolution for an amend
mittee advised should be excluded from
ment to the national constitution, enab
the classified service are the following:
ling congress to enact laws regulating
Deputy commissioners, deputy effectors
the hours of labor, was adopted without
of Internal revenue, agents who are em
discussion.
ployes of the commissioner of internal
The committee on ways and means re
ported favorably on the $200,000 appropri revenue, temporary storekeepers and
ation ($180,000 additional to the emerg gaugers, certain lighthouse employes.
ency appropriation of $20,000) for the ex Paymasters In the New York •justom
house, shipping commissioners at the
termination of the gypsy moth.
The committee on election laws and various ports. Inspectors of hulls and
metropolitan affairs, sitting jointly, re boilers, all positions In the custodian
ported on all bills for the reoi-ganlzatlon service, assistant attorneys and special
of the aldermanlc board of Boston a agents In the department of Justice, and
bill for a hoard of aldermen of 12 dis deputy United States marshals.
Senator Lodge presented 'his views in
tricts and five at large members.
Governor Wolcott sent to the house a separate report, which, while It agrees
his veto of the bill which would enable in the main with the report submitted
substitute call men of the Boston fire by Senator Pritchard,'does not present’
department to he appointed to regular BO long a list of persons whom he would
duty Without a civil service examina have exempted from the operations of
the civil service law. Ills list includes
tion.
The committee on liquor law has voted deputy collectors of Internal revenue,
unanimously to report against the bill deputy collectors of custotns, private
providing for the dlsposiuon of liquor secretaries to executive officials, assis
tant district attorneys and assistant
licenses by public auction.
Leave to withdraw was. reported on United States marshals. He thinks a
the petition to provide for an extension complete revision of the local examining
of Huntington avenue in Boston: on thg boards of the pension office Is necessary,
petition that a life Insurance policy shall and that the system should be so
have a surrender volue-at the expiration changed as to secure a uniformity of rat
He thinks the service ,ought to
of one year; on the petition tff provide ing.
for minority representation in the elec be extended to the congressloiial library
tion of senators and representatives to end the clerical force In the pistrlct of
the general court ; on the petition that no Columbia.
Remarking generally upon the con
foreign Insurance company shall be al
lowed to do business In Massachusetts clusions of the committee, Mr. Lodge
bnless It deposits in the treasury of the says:
“If changes in rules or classlcommonwealth $100,000. Ought not to •Bcatlons are needed Id any direction
pass was reported on the bill relative to they can be made by the president, and
the granting of lIcenseB for •tabl**; on they should be enUusted to him In
the bill that no life insurano* oompany conformity with the wise policy em
•hall issue a polfcy on the lifo gt gay bodied In the law of 1883. . Therefore
child under 6 yeairs of age.
as the committee do not Intend to pro
pose any legislation, t^e suggestions
* BUCKIiBN'S ARNICA 8ALVB.
which they desire to make are simply
The beat aalve In the world (or Cuta, niggestlons and nothing more, submitted
to the president, to whom full power to
Bruiaes. Sorea, Uloera, Salt Bheum, make all regulations for the civil service
Fever Sorea, Tetter, Chapped Hands, under the present system of competi
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Brup- tive examination has already been wise
tlona, and poalUvely cures Piles, or no ly given by law.”
Senators Chilton and Kenney also sub
pay required. Tt Is guaranteed to give mitted
a brief report, saying that while
perfect aatlafaoUon or money refunded
Price
cents per box. For sale by S. they agree that no legislation Is desirable
8. IdghtlMdy. H Main St, WAts^Ule, they consider it inadvisable to make any
suggestions to the president.
and North Vaasalboro.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

The hoy about'whom thb strange^ true
story is told wasted away till he seemed
nothing but skin and bones. Then his
health turned and he became fat and hearty.
The first stage is familiar to many pa
rents. The second is of deep interest to all
parents or friends of ailing little ones.
Fathers and mothers, who long to have
their children healthy and happy cannot
fail to sympathize and rejoice with Mr.
and Mrs John F. 'Williams.
Their comfortable home, a short distance
from Damon, 111., is happy now because
of the wonderful events that are told in
words eloquent 'with simple truth and
gratitude, by the mother of the boy.
Our Josie was never strong," said Mrs.
■Williams. " From his birth he was weak
and puny.
“Two years ago, when he was two
years old, he had an attack of lung fever.
I3r. N. A. Jones cured this fever, l:*;t the
child did not recover strength.
“ He began fading away beneath our eyes.
“He had no appetite, vomited a great
deal, coughed continually, his limbs be
came withered.
“He became painfully weak and ema
ciated. We waited for Us death.
“ At this time a boarder named Asa Rob
inson suggested that Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People woulddo the child good.
“They had cured Mr. Robinson of
rheumatism and he believed in them.

Painto mixed from pure lead and oil in nuanfi
ties and color to euit customers. ^

“ My hushand bought three boxes of the
pills, we began giving Josie one-third of
a pill three, times a day.
“In three days the child was brighter
His appetite was better. He began to show
interest in toys and was less fretful.
“We increased the dose, giving him
half a pill at a time. He gainra every day
in weight and appetite.
At the end of this treatment, after tak
ing three boxes, he was a new boy.
“He was happy, hearty, enjoying life
with his little companions.
“I have no doubt that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People saved him from
an early grave.”Mrs. 'williams made affida'vit to the
truth of her statement before Da'vid Crisp,
a Notary Public.
Dr. A. A. McCabe examined the child
and made oath before Notary Mort Brooks,
that he is now physically sound and well.
The evidence is completed by Dr. N.
A. Jones, who made affidavit before No
tary George Rupp, that the child had been
in the condition described by Mrs.-^illiams, as the result of catarrhal pneumonia.
The action of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
for Pale People on the blood and nervous
system, in eliminating poisons and fumbhing materials for new tissues, makes them a
sure remedy for wasting diseases and the long
train of evils arising from disordered blood
and nerves. All druggists sell the pills;
one box for 50 cents t six boxes for $2.50.
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When In Donlil Bny of4-

& MI
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ol
Wall Paper
In the city, and wo know.our prices are right.
Prices are misleading:and'signify nothing
nnless quality and stylo are considered.
NO HOV8K IN THK CITY CAN DNDKRSKLI. C8.
G. V. 8PAri,DING.
W. F. KKNNISON.
76 Wes4 Temple 8treet.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or car.
oa(t.
BUY, HAIU) AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PUESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIU AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Itoinau & Portland CEMENT bv the
pound or cask.
’
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
SIfS
F’IHK BRICKS; all sizes on hand; algc
TILR for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY IMARKET.

National Family
Newspaper Q. S. FLOOD & CO,
For F-A.RM.EnS
and VILL A.GERS,

WATBRYICLK. MAINE.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

aod your favorite home paperi

The Waterville Mail
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.50

OF ALL KINDS

^

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prlcesr
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.t Store, on Main St.
hoxxb:.

TO Mail Subscribers Paying in Advance.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,

esexicJL All Ox*<a.ers to' T ixe JVlall.

HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 35,
packs, a National Kook’of?Si^erence for Governmont and political
Caetle Hall, Plslsted’s Block,
• information. ' C"i*tJiln8 the Constitu
tion of the Vnited States, the Congtituticn of the State of New 1'ork, the CiiiKley Tariff
Waterville, Me.
mil. with a Coinpar'Son of new' and old rates; Pro-ldoiit McKinley’s Cabinet and
Meets every Tuesday evenieg.
aplointeeg. Ambassadors, Consuls, etc; the personnel of Congress, names of principal
officers of the dlfforoi't States, cnmmsiidluK officers of the Army and , Navy, with their
salaries; Tables of t uhlio Statlsilcs.Klectlon Koiurns. Parly Platf irms and Committees,
complete, articles on the Curraecy, Gold and Sliver, and a vast amount ol other
valuable Information. The standard American almanac, authoritative and complete, WATBRVILLE LODGE, NO. 5. A O. C.W
cotrespondins in rank wi*h Whittaker's Almanac In S.iiro’e.
.. ....... .
Regular Meetings at A.O.U. W. Hall
PRICK 85 CKNTS. POSTAGK PAID.
KT: CN
Send all orders to THKMATK,
Arnold Bi,ock,
Waterville, Maine.
Second an d Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.30 P.H.
u
K.

m

V1. TDIDIIUI?
-AI M AN ilf
lAlDUnU ttLluArlAll,

'

V

^

CANDY
CAlliARllC
CATHARTIC

FIDELI1Y LODGE, NO. 3, D. OF H.,
A. O. D. W.

^

Meets 1st and 3<1 Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

CURE CONSTIPATION
fOe

Physician and Surgeon.
OFFIGB.

ALL
DRUCKJISTS

25c 50c

.

141 MAIN STREET

Office Hours; 3 to 6

d 7 to 8 p.

m.

S. X,. X’E/DEIBIjE
--------TKCI3-------^

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHEK
-ijsr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 '93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

Commencing Sept. 10,1897,1 eliRll receive two
care (40) horsed each week. These horses are
ready tor immediate iipe. Sizes .Irom l,0C0to
1,000 lbs.
Special priceB to lumbermen ami
dealers. Large 8t<>ok of harneFS constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephone, 54*3. Gorrespoiidenoe Bolloited.

JONAS EDWARDS,

6S MAIJSf ST., WATERVILLE.

ME

Auburn, .Maintr.

The same woaderful properties that
render “True’s Elixir” so highly efficacious
in expelling worms from the system make it
“A Perfect Blood Purifier.”
As a SPRING MEDICINE, no Sarsaparilla is so highly effective.
TRUE’S ELIXIR acts AT ONCE ! No waiting months for results!
If expels all waste and extraneous matter; leaves the blood rich and
pure, giving health and new life to the whole system !
True’s Elixir restores lost appetite.
True’s Elixir cleanses'the system.
True’s Elixir expels impurities.
True’8| Elixir enriches the blood.

Try 135 ceat bottle.
Sold It any drug stores
In use 50 years.

WOMEN OF BRAINS
Were Gathered iJi the Neighboring Town
of Fairfield Thursday. .
federation

of

WOMEN’S CLUBS.

Pairfield Ladies Entertain in Handsome
fashion and all Enjoy Programme-

Fairfield. March 10. — Fairfield is the
centre of Maine’s Intellectual wotnanbond
today. From all over the State, where
book oluha are estahllshod, delegates have
come to join in a business meeting. And
business has moved on as i^a Hoed had
bold of the gavel. Mrs. Alice Frye Briggs
of Auburn, the president of the Maine
Federation, demonstrated her eiiiineut
ability to state the rulings of the chair.
Bigbty-seven delegates would have been
present In the persons of the presidents
of the respective local clubs, had all ooiuo.
As It is, fully two-thirds of the clubs
throughout the State ore represented by
able and eotliusiastlc delegates.
All these intelligent and cultured bod
ies have come to a capital hostelry tor our
Fairfield book-women are not to be out
done in hospitality. The B'alrfleld Opera
bouse has been made especially bomo-llke.
The local committees with rare good taste
have made the ioterior resemble a draw*
log room. The temporary platform had
been arranged fronting the stage, for the
ofllcers of the Federation.
“The Pino,” the emblem of the Federa
tion, served as background. A beautiful
satin banner of crimson, green and helio
trope, the oolors of the Past and Present,
the Cllonea, and the Dial clubs' of Fairfield, respectively surmounted the “ Pine”
at the rear of the platform and surround
ed by the stars and stripes, was the
cynosure of all eyes.
The blending of the oolors remind one
of the close intimacy existing between
the three clubs which have so cleverly en
tertained today. Ferns and potted plants
grace the platform, the whole forming a
spectacle pleasing to the eye.
Up stairs in the gallery directly over
the entrance dressing rooms were ar
ranged, charming spots with nothing left
out that would add to the convenience of
the guests of the day. The stars and
stripes were to be seen on all sides and
lent an air of patriotism to the scene.
In behind the scenes on the spacious stage
Mrs. C. E. Furber and Mrs. Edson Clarke
bad with t^e help of their waitresses, set
one-half dozen long tables, from which
the guests partook of the cboloust delica
cies provided by our fair housewives, at
dinner and at supper time. It has been
a gala day for the women of all the olnhs
present.
The business of the
i a on o pened
at 10.80 a.m. with the president 'of the
Federation, Mr8.|Alioe Frye of Anburn
in the chair. Mrs. F. C. Porter, Vice
Pres., of Caribou, Mrs. Fred White, Sec.
of Auburn and Mrs. B. F. Eaton Treas.
cf Skowhegan, also occupied seats upon
the platform. The following was the
order of business this forenoon:
Plano Duet
Mrs. Dawry and Miss Gifford
Invooatlou
Mrs. F. O. Porter, Vice Pres.
Address of Welcome
Mrs. E. F. Eenrlok of the Dial club
Roll Call
The secretary
General Business
Report of Educational Coinmlttee
Miss Snow of Bangor
Report of Reciprocity Committee
Contralto Song
Miss Mary Evans Cllonea club

Pleasant Dreams.

It does not lie in the painter’s fancy to
Imagine a prettier picture than that of a
young girl, with lips luscious with the
promise of love, half parted in the smiles
of happy dreamland. The mind of happy
maidenhood is a clear ajd polished mirror,
which, when the wits go wandering into the
ghostland of dreams, reflects the impres
sions of waking hours. If those impres
sions pe pleasant and painless and happy,
she win smile in her sleyi. If the impres
sions are those of a sufiertng woman, tor
tured with the special ailments to which
the feminine organism is liable, the picture
13 spoiled by the lines of suffering and de
spondency. Maladies of this nature unfit a
woman for joyous maidenhood and for ca
pable motherhood. They incapacitate her
to bear the burdens of life in any sphere
of action. Household, marital and social
duties alike are a burden to the woman who
|8 constantly suffering from headaches,
backaches, dragging sensations and weak
ening drains. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription positively, completely, unfaillugly cures troubles of this nature. It
imparts health, strength, vigor to the dis
tinctly womanly organs. It fits for care'foo. healthy maidenltood, happy Wifehood
oapable motherhood.
w. ’ ,bave a little step-daughter who had 8t.
Vitus s Dance, which your medicine cured,’
Wnles Mn. T. P. Boie, of Ford, Dinwiddle Co.,
‘ I spent about twenty dollara for doctor's
Ulus and mcdiciue, and It did not do the child
“ut's worth of good. We commenced giving
fierce's Favorite Pres^ptiou and ‘ Golden
Medical Diacovery' and uaro three bottles of
J*eh, which cost only six dollars. Now the child
if.™huing around every where and la juat as
■eatthy aa ever."

Report of Committee of Natl. University
Mrs. firye of Portland
The Grange and the Traveling Library
Mrs. Ellis, Fairfield
Miss Snow’s report for the oduoatlonal
committee was a very spirited report and
was listened to closely by her hearers.
All the reports oieated Interosilng disousslons. Mrs. Lawry and Miss Gifford
together with Miss Evans pleased all
with their efforts
Seven clubs, three from Portland and
one each from Cberryflleld. Phillips,
Mattawahikoag, and Pittsfield, petitioned
for membership and were taken Into the
Federation. Brunswick presented an
Invitation for the next annual meeting
wliloh was urianlmously accepted.
The annonnoeinent made by Miss
Snow during her report that Maine was
ho first state to send mil an eduoational
report was rnunclly received by tl.e ladies.
Miss Snow exhorted her huirers to lake
suoh an Interest in tbeir cbildren while
at the school age, as to secure proper
hygienic regolatl'ins. The irdustrlal
training should nut be forgotten, and a
taste for the b.nutlful in art should bo
created among the little ones, this being
brought about fy u liberal distribution
of works of art about the gctinol buildings
Mrs. Ellis gave a ohariniog address
upon the literary needs of the Grange
and her effort was greeted by liberal
applanse.
Remarks by the president, Mrs. Briggs,
upon the National Federation, took np
the remaining time of the forenoon ses
sion.
In the afteruuon the seoretary, Mrs.
White, made a report of the forenoon
proceedings, after which Mrs. Porter, the
vloi-president, took charge of the ques
tion box.
Among the questions were these:
What U the infinenoe of oluha upon the
home life f
Would it be a valuable saving of time
if oluha were reported by districts instead
of Individually at the meetiugs of the
Federation f
How can we best maintain a high stan
dard of kindergarten work.
Should questions of moral or suolat re
forms bave'a place npon the annual pro
gramme P
What are the beat methods of oondcoting onrront events at the olnb meetings P
The question of kindergarten’s work
was disoussed by Miss tinow of Bangor.
At the close of the question bhx, Miss
Meader of Waterville was heard In a
piano solo, being royally received.
The Traveling library question was
the next on the programme. The ladies
present had looked forward with great
expectations of bearing the matter treated
by Mrs. Annie G. Pepper of Wateiville.
Bat unfortunately Mrs. Pepper was de
tained by slokness and her absence was
so keenly regretted that words of sym
patby with her were ordered spread upon
the records.
t
Mrs. Porter, the vice-president, next
gave a brief review of the hearing npon
the traveling library bill at the last legiS'
lature, after whloh she oalled upon Miss
Lncla Connor of the Dial club of Fairfield to discuss the argnmenls the oppo'
nents of the bill made against its pass
age.
Miss Conner has a very thorough know
ledge of the benefits of the traveling ll-‘
brary as the Dial olui) has been especially
prominent and active in bringing up this
question. One argument brought against
the passage of the bill was that the ‘‘call”
did not warrant the passage. The speak
ers presented this particular objection lu
suoh a clear way that our legislators need
have DO fear of the ‘‘oall” next time from
the Maine Federation and its sympatblz'
The objections brought that the "saorednt as” of the State library would be
enoroaabed upon and that money would
be spent for the olroulatlon of flotlon,
Miss Cooner thought far-fetched, and
she was evidently not alone, for Miss
Snow of Bangor later made a ringing ap
peal upon ibesd particular objections ad
vanced by Mrs. Sewell and others. Miss
Connor olosed her interesting and highly
Instructive talk by remarking that the
II ore intelligent our people gr6w, the lets
the shelves of any of the libraries, espec
ially the State library at Angnsta, beoamet-loaded down with books of law
whloh are now held up to us as “saored
volumes” by the opponents of the travel
ling library bill. Miss Snow of Bangor
enlivened her audience very luuob by her
pointed remarks upon the subject of the
‘‘wholesale oondemniKlou of fiction.”
“Who can estimate,” she said, ‘‘the in
fluence wielded
by Harriet Beecher
Stowe’s “Unole Tom’s Cabin f” ‘‘This
along with ‘‘Quo Vails” and “Ben Hnr”
tbo speaker said Is classed in with the
ocher flotlon which the opponents of the
bill deemed so hurtful for dlstrlbucloD.
It is the‘stuff,’ the degrading llceratnre, found in . cheap magazines which
reaches the rnral reader,” said Miss
Snow,‘‘and not the pure fiction that is
found in Harper’s, the Century and like
magazines.”
At the close of Miss Snow’s remarks,
Mrs. Iieavltt of Skowhegao moved
that
a
sub-ooromittee
be
ap
pointed by the
eduoational com
mittee to draw a travelling library
bill to be presented before the next session
of the legislatnre. e
The motion was carried and the oommhtee appointed comprises Miss Lucia
Conner, Mm- G- DPepper, Mrs. E.
Osi;ood.
Mrs. Ellis of Fairfield Center who spoke
so interestlogly upon the grange, move
ment in literature in the furenndn ad
dressed the chair and oenaured the npbolders of the theory of the apreadlng of
miorobes tbrongb the operation of m trav
eling library. “If money Is refnsed for
the traveling library by the State, what
has the State to say about the totally un
fit text books which wa teachers have
dealt out to us ? Maoy books I put on
the back shelves until tbe^are oalled for,”
said Mrs. Kills, “for they are nnflt to olroulate anywhere.”

RMAB THIS AS.
And, Save Money.
Ttuo papnitppe Stores
I want to inform the people of Waterville and vicinity, that there are

in Waterville. Many people have been told that I “Only keep a small second hand store.”
stayed away, others didn’t but came down and saved money by so doing.

Some believed it' and

JUST A WORD
about my line of goods. I carry a full line of Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Stoves and Tinware and as good and
complete a line of Carpets, Matting and Oilcloths as can be found this side ol Portland.

DON’T YOU KNOW THAT?
All I ask is that you test the truth of any of these assertions by coming into my store and looking the stock
over and getting prices.

Compare my Prices With Others.
If you have any piece of furniture, stoves or carpets that are getting to be a little worn or out of date that you wish
to replace with neiy I will trade with you atid allow a good, generous price (or the old article. That’s where my
‘small second hand store” comes in. In Ticonic Block across the street from my store I have a line of second hand
goods and there may be found some remarkable bargains. I also have a Large storehouse on Charles street where
you m^y have your furniture, stoves or anything else stored at a low rate.

A FEW PKICES.
Alaska Kefrigerators as good as any made,
Sideboards,
----Couches,................................................
Easy Chairs, Wilton and Moquette Rugs,
Mirrors, all kinds,
-

$7^to $25
9‘to 45
5 to 25
2 to 25
4 to 5
15c to 15

X Oive OrediX
And will make arrangements with those who wish so that goods may be Fai*!
for in small amounts weekly or monthly.

J. H. OROSBR
Complete House puRnisbeF,
21 Main street,

WATERVILLE, MAINE

BIRTHDAY PA TY.
Hra. Addle Lawrence of the Clionea
olnb gave a brief blstury of the olroulating library movement In Fairfield, being Miss Hope Davies Celebrates Her Flfolosely listened to. “Three oablnets are
teentb Birthday Annlvereary.
now in use by our library and good re
Friday evening Miss Hope Davies cele
sults are expected” said Mrs. La.wrence.
Mrs. Porter os representative of the brated her fifteenth birthday anniversary
Caribou delegation, invited members to at the home of her parents. Councilman
go npon^ volSation trip to Montreal in
and Mrs. Geo. F. Davies on Center place,
June next
Mrs. Esterbrook and Mrs. Marsh were and gave a very pretty party to 16 of her
appointed by the chair on her motion to girl friends. It was a oharaoter party and
fill vacancies whloh may exist between the different guests all appeared in cos-'
meetings of the Federation.
The boslneas having been transacted, tumes representing some person or thing
Mrs. Frye of Portland presented the and all of these were very neatly gotten
following resolntlonB which wore ordtred up.
S
■■
to be spread upon the records;
„
Miss Davies herself represented the
“ Be it resolved that the directors of
the Maine Federation, baying been oor- book, “Not Like Other Girls,” and bad a
(ilally reoelved and royally entertained by ' very pretty oostnme. Among the other
the three intoresling olnba of Fairfield | obaraoters represented were the >“Old
return grateful thanks and appreciation, Fashioned girl,” “Priscilla,” “George
that gratitude be extended to any and a Washington,” “Martha Washington,’’
wbo'bave contributed to ibis most suo
ceseful meeting, and thanks to the rail “Evangeline,’’ “Wandering Minstrel,’’
roads lor the many oourtules rendered.” “Empress of Japan,” “Golden Hair,”
With a kindly invitation itaued by Mrs. “Bo-Peep,” “Tambourine Girl,” “Sim
Carrie Khnriok of the Dial olnb in behalf ple Simon,” and “The Rose In Bine.”
of the local clubs, for the guests to iioite
During the evening nice refreshments
in an informal gathering in the evening,
the meeting was adjourned. A very were setv^ and a very pleasant time was
pleasant time wot paased by the sooial enjoyed by all, and tbo guests departed
gathering In the evening.
wishing their hoiteta many happy retains
The following entertainlag programme of the anniversary.
Was carried out:
YOUNGEST ON RECORD.
Piano duet,
Mrs. Freeland and Miss Gifford;
Rev. Albert C. White Enlisted In Late
Plano dnet,
Mrs Freelsnd and Miss Evans
War When under Nine Years of Age.
Boas solo,
Mr. W. K. Kenrlok;
Editors of The Mall: The Rev. Albert
Talks upon soboolmom decorations,
C. White, formerly pastor of the Unita
A. Mrs. Guo. Frye, Portland; rian oburob in this city, I notice, le ad
B. Miss Noyes, Portland. vertised to give a Sbakesperlau Reading
Plano solo,
that obnroh the 28nd. Instant and I
Mrs. F. W. Johnson, Waterville; In
am reminded of what may not be gnoetalRemarks,
Rev. J. F. Rhoades. ly known that Mr. White was the yonngust person enlisted la the United Slates
< No matter bow long you have bad the Army during tjiewerof the Rebellion
He lacked three days of being nine yeers
oough: If It hasn’t already developed Into old
when he enlisted as s drummer boy.
oonsnmptlon Dr. Wood’s Norway "Pine
B.
/Waterville,. ^Ine, March ft 1808.
Syrup will core Ik.
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S. A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

OM

h-SZ,

MbM,

"A Moaioino with

MImmlon,

To Cure HEADACHE.

Oare It quloklf and without auj unpleatant
after*«ffticta.

Otii
liuv
acbe^

NERVEASE

Cures any HKAUACHK In 5 minutes.
25<i. 6 llpxei, S1.00. Sample lizu, liu. All druxslsta
or br maUprepaid. NKBVKASIS CO., Boston.

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
Stationery, etc.

Also Stamping and Embossing.

Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

•

THE MAIL PUBLISHING CO
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THREATENING LETTERS.
of catching up with orders; but It is forcibly. A few years ago there was
known that while the orders for fuses not enough type In the newspaper ofllAnonymous Corresporidence Received
and primers were sufllciently numerous ces to set up the articles defaming old
by Judge Woodward.
to keep the plant In operation On or soldiers and decrying the- expense of
dinary time for some months, this work pensions.' TodAy, with the Immediate
Wllkesbarre, Pa., March 14.—Some of
had been so portioned out as to be com prospect of war, my observation is that
the anonymous letters sent to Judge
McKinley Policy as Enunciated From pleted by the time the ships nonbbuild- not a line Is printed about the cost of Fire Started In a Lodging House by Woodward during the trial of the Lat- Why Agreement on Fines Was Not
Ing were ready for supplies.
pensions or against the character of old
tlmer case are being made public. Fol
a Cigaret.
the Pulpit.
Reached ih New Bedford.
Mines, anchors and flrlng apparatus soldiers. A good deal has been said, too,
lowing are samples of the letters re
are already at hand, but no members of about the unfortunate fate of the treas
ceived;
the regular army engineer corps have yet ury, due to the fact that the pensions
"I am ordered to Interview or com
made their appearance to plant the of old soldiers would be continued to
municate with you. I have chosen the
PRESIDENT HEARS HIS PASTOR. mines. Last week plans were worked their widows. Today there Is nothing ELEVEN OF THE OCCUPANTS DEAD. latter
method. My purpose is to warn BLAME PUT UPON THE EMPLOYERS.
up for laying a telegraph cable to Dutch said about this, nor has there been a
you of the fate that awaits you. I am
Island from the Conanicut shore, which Word since the sailors on the Maine were
B member of a secret organization aworn
will connect with lines here by a tele dune to deatt/—many of them married
Prepared to Shocllc “the Three phone
Slep^ on the U pper Floors, and to end your life, and it will carry out its Their Plan Said to Mean a Con
cable. It will then be a small Job men,"
purpose even though its last member
to cut Into the telegraphic circuit some
Escape
Cut
Off.
dies In the act. I have been chosen to
Corners of the Earth,”
tinuance of the System.
of the telephone wires from here to Fort
MINES AT PORTSMOUTH.
follow you to the ends of the earth.
Adams. Olflcers at the fort have been
My fate Is nothing to me. Should X
Portsmouth, N. H., March 14.—Plans
locating range flnder stations for several
fall another will be chosen.”
days,
but
their
places
are
kept
secret.
for
the
placing
of
submarine
mines
for
NewYork.
March
14.—No.
106
Bowery
Washington, March 14. — President
New Bedford, Mass., March 14.—Presi
. "Dear Sir—Information reaches the
Portsmouth
harbor
have
been
mapped
was one of the best known lodging houses
NO PURCHASE YET.
McKinley occupied his pew at the Metro
out, and a large force of men was on that thoroughfare. It was called the public that you receive royalties on dent Cunnane of the Weavers’ ufllon has
every ton of coal m(ned, and that you issued the following statement relative
politan church Sunday morning and lis
Washington, March 14.—The Brazilian actively at work near the fortlflcatlons Bowery Mission lodging house and was are In syfnpathy with the mine owners to the fines question: "The Impression
tened to a sermon by Dr. Hugh Johnson,
Sunday.
It
is
claimed
that
the
mines
his pastor, which dealt at some length warships have not been acquired yet by will be of little use owing to the great conducted by The Christian Herald. In as well as Sheriff Martin and his dep appears to have gone abroad that the
the government. The Amazonis Is be
and quite directly with the problem ing held at Gravesend awaiting the re depth of water In the river, there be the basement there was a cheap restaur uties. The public Is deeply interested weavers took an unwise course In re
In the proceedings of this trial and wish
which most thoroughly engrosses the sult of the negotiations. She is ready ing over 10 fathoms In the channel from ant, while on the ground floor gospel the murderous wretches If guilty se jecting the propositions drawn up by me
services
were
held
dally
for
several
as a solution of the fining system. Inas
president's mind. He took the Spanish for the service and has even a crew on the entrance at Newcastle to within a
years. The four upper floors had ac verely punished. You are accused of much as It afterwards transpired that
situation fur his text and during his dis board ready to proceed to Rio If the short distance of Ahe navy yard.
being
biased
In
favor
of
the
defense.
Hundreds of men have visited the commodations for 150 males.
the treasurers were ready to accept them
course said: "One thing is certain—we negotiations fall. Her transfer to Ad
Saturday night almost every bed was Your life Is In Jeopardy If you are not
navy yard during the past week to en
in a slightly modified form. In the first
shall not have war unless there is ab miral Sicard’s squadron would follow list,
impartial
and
absolutely
free
from
bias.
but as there is no enlistment bu occupied. At 1:30 Sunday morning one
solutely justidcatlon of It. The dignity the conclusion of a bargain between reau here, many valuable men have been of the lodgers discovered flames coming Do your duty and there can'be no com place I wish it clearly to be understooO
and honor of the nation shall be upheld Brazil and this country. The Ahren is lost to the navy, A request will be from n 'U'ash room on the third floor, but plaint. Threats are being made; be that I believe the weavers are more
capable of understanding their own
and American loyalty and bravery re still In course of construction, but can forwarded at once to the department for before he had time to alarm the house ware.”
"I have travelled much and my sym business—In knowing what is good and
main untarnished as ever; but the calm be made ready In a short time. As for the establishment of such a station for the Are was noticed from the street. By
and Arm attitude of the chief executive the other big ships on which the Amer the enlistment of men from Maine, New this time the flames had eaten their way pathy has been aroused ih favor of the what Is bad for them—than can any
assures us that neither by prejudice, ican agents In Europe hoped to obtain Hampshire and Vermont.
to the top of the building and were much-abused foreigner. See that Jus similar number of other persons who are
not weavers; and In the second place I
tice is done.”
|
passion, popular clamor, hysteria or am options, they cannot be secured. Chill
bursting through the roof.
bition will this nation be involved In a has declined to sell the O'Higgins, and EXPLOSION FROM THE OUTSIDE.
The above letter was written by a wish It to be clearly understood that
Whenjthe alarm was given and the inthis is understood to apply to Spain as
deadly strife.
nu.tes arpused a wild scene of excite woman. Another woman, writing from there Is no similarity between my
"Secure from Invasion, with Inex well as the United States. The Argen
Washington, March 14.—Senator Proc ment ensued. Many of the lodgers be Mahanoy City, Pa., makes a plea for proposRlons {which the mill treasurers
haustible wealth and resources, with a tine armorclad San Martino, at Leghorn, tor said Sunday night: "Concerning the came panic stricken. They rushed Into Sheriff Martin and his deputies, and would not accept) and the propositions
people full of the martial spirit and able Italy, has also been withdrawn from the cause of the Maine disaster, I feel free the hallways and fell over each other in says the men at.LattImer were on the submitted by the treasurers.
“My propositions were, briefly: First,
to put their millions of soldiers Into the market, if she was ever In it. Japan to say that such Information as I have their efforts to reach the street. Those same footing as the “Molly Maguires.”
Held, and cover the seas with battleships, has likewise refused to dispose of any of. obtained Indicates that the explosion was on the lower floors got to the street safe A crank at Rome, N. Y., writes: "The a reprimand or a discharge; second, a
what have we to fear from a bankrupt her cruisers under construction at Phil from the outside. It does not show that ly by the stairways, while those on the trial was a farce from beginning to end. fine and.a discharge If so required; third.
nation that cannot even subdue 20,000 or adelphia, San Francisco and European the Spanish government or any of Its upper floors groped their way through Yours. Ezra, the king. United States, If the weaver was still retained there was
to be no more fines; fourth, the manu
30,000 ragged. Ill-fed and poorly equipped yards. Ships of this character were not officials In Havana were participants in the blinding smoke to the metal escapes Heaven."
Several of the more threatening letters facturers at all times to be able to re
Cuban Insurgents, or from an alliance of wanted however, so this government Is the crime.
In front of the building. The majority
cover by law damages to cloth, the dam
Krance and all the Latin fiatlons against not disappointed over the decision of
"In the first place I do not think there of them only saved portions of their are withheld In the hope that their au
■tis? Come the thrfee corners of the world Japan. In any event, the United States were any mines In the harbor. I have clothing. Those who made their way thors may fall into the hands of de ages not to extend beyond the whole of
the price paid for weaving; fifth, an
would have the right to take the cruis not the slightest knowledge of what the ■to the street by the escapes were super tectives.
In arms, and we shall shock them.
agreement to be signed by manufac
‘■J3ut this power Is controlled by In- ers being built for Japan In this country decision of the naval court of Inquiry ficially iburnod by the excessive heat of
WHAT BOSTON EDITORS SAT.
turer and weaver, to hold good one year;
ielllgence, patriotism anp Christian prin prior to the actual transfer to the Jap will be or when if will reach Washington. the Iron ladders, which In many places
sixth, no-new agreement to be made until
anese
government.
ciple. and only stern doty to humanity
Such information as I have is entirely had become red ho^ from the flames Journal Says Time Is Well Spent In the expiration of one year from the date
and civilization. Just relations with our
of an unofficial character.'
Within.
•
CAN FIX NO DATE.
Strengthening Defenses.
of the original agreement. The proposi
fellowmen and national honor will lead
In the meantime three alarms of Are
Boston, March 14.—"Three weeks and tions of the manufacturers were, briefly:
AT A MOMENT'S NOTICE.
had been sent in, and In a few minutes
us to let loose the dogs of war. Desiring
First, -a reprimand or a discharge; sec
Havana, March 14.—The court of In
the firemen were busy deluging the build more,” The Journal observes, "have now
and praying for peace, let us hope that quiry did a good deal of work Sunday,
Philadelphia, Pa., March 14.—The Ml- ing. They succeeded In keeping the Are passed since the destruction of the ond, a fine (to be repeated upon any and
the extent and vigor of these war prep
every occasion when the manufacturer
arations will avert the conflict and assist examining Ensign Powelson and such antonomah, Katahdln, Minneapolis and within the limits of the three upper Maine, and the time has been well Im- thought fit), and discharge If so desired;
divers of the wrecking company as have Columbia will be ready to sail within a stories. A large detail of police was preyed by the officers who have charge
the causg of peace.” ,, : ,
been Investigating the wreck. It is said day or two. If so ordered, and whatever quickly on the scene, and the reserves of the work upon the defenses of the third, the manufacturer to have power
that these divers have been released additional repairs may be necessary ca'n were' called from 14 precincts. This Atlantic seaboard. Officers' of the army to recover damages as stated above;
NOTHING PROM ffiE OotJftI?.
from further work of this kind and In be attended to en route. All of the war- force of officers had difficult work to declare that, although the full scheme of fourth, an agreement to be signed by
weaver and manufacturer, the agree
Washington Still In the Dark as to structed to pursue their labors under shlps are coaled and have their stores keep the -vast crowd in check, as well as defense Is by no means completed. New ment to hold good during the employ
the wrecking contract. The court will aboard, and about all that remains to helping to rescue the unfortunate lodg York is Impregnable against any fleet
the Finding.
have the services of the naval divers as
which Spain could send against us. ment of the Weaver.
Washington, March 14.—Yesterday, heretofore, and. If necessary, can call be done Is to replenish the stock of am ers. Many of the injured were cared for This assurance is fiot yet given for Bos
"Clauses one and two of both proposi
munition. This will be done at the gov by people In the vicinity and about 60 of
unlike last Sunday, when the published agiain upon the civilian divers. It Is ernment magazine. All the vessels will them were accommodated at the Everett ton, but our own armament Is unques tions read exactly alike, and In them the
statements of the desire for the recall thought .that the court will close Its then be ready for sailing at a moment's street police station. Several of the tionably strong enough already to re manufacturer or overseer is given the
grading of cloth without dispute. Clause
of General Lee and the protest of the labors here during the week and will notice.
most, destitute were brought to the sta pulse roving ships,- and every week will three In my proposition put an ehd to
Spanish government against sending probably re-examine some survivors of
tion house iii patrol wagon.-' and or. their see It strengthened,”
MUST RELY ON HERSELF.
The Globe declares that “what the fining. There is no such clause In the
jX'ar vessels with relief supplies to Cuba the Maine at Key 'West. This rumor,
arrival there were partially clothed by
propositions of the manufacturers.
caused mnch excitement among official however. Is not officially verified, the
members of the force and kind hearted American people wish to know are the Clause four of the first and clause three
tscertalnable facts; and all the ascertain
Turta, Hank
TlasM bays: neighbors.
circles, was comparatively quiet No members of the court Insisting that they
of the second set of propositions also read
Information bearing on the doings of the can fix no date for the conclusion of Its “Spain goes aat decelTS herself wheH
After the fire had been extinguished able facts c'oncernihk the disaster. The alike. Clause fifth In the first and clause
sessions
or
their
departure
fnom
Havana.
she
counts
upon
the
sympathies,
at
public
has
confidence
In
the
^od
sense,
sufficiently the work of searching for the
court of inquiry on the Maine explosion
least latent, of European governments; victims was begun. Several bodies were practical knowlege and Integrity of the fourth In the second set read alike with
had been reseived during the day, or
AGAINST SACRED TRADITION.
the exception of the closing words. My
but
It
would
be
a
mistake
for
her
to
found near the windows on the two up men who make up our board of In proposition made the agreement binding
.Any dispatches calculated to cause con
quiry,
and
feel
certain
that
Its
Judgment
expect any effectual support from either per floors where they had been stricken
ference between the heads of the var
for one year; the manufacturers made
London, March 14.—The Sunday
ious departments.
Secretary Long Special publishes from Its Berlin corre Great Britain or the triple alliance. Be down while attempting to make their with be unbiased, impartial, and not to the agreement, practically speaking,
•way to the escapes. So many bodies he successfully Impugned. There has binding during the pleasure of the em
stated that there was no news of any spondent an Interview rwtth United fore all, she must rely upon herself.”
were found in the early stages of the been a ^ot unne^tural impatience over ployer. In clause six I proposed that
nature for the press, and added in re States Ambassador White on the at
BAY STATE CAPITAL.
search that It was estimated that over the delay In making the report—an Im the manufacturer make no new agree
sponse to a specific inquiry that noth titude of the United States toward Spain
4»persons must have been killed. How patience made keener by the many ru
ing had been received from the court of and the Cuban situation. Ambassador
Boston, March 14.—A man thought to ever, the officers over-estimated the loss mors touching the alleged character ment within the year. The absence of a
inquiry.
similar danse in the manufacturers’
■y^lte, according to this dispatch, de be R. J. McDonald of Fabyans, N. H.,
The board on auxiliary cruisers met clared the statement that the United was found dead at 88 Harrison avenue, of life, and 11 bodies In all were found. of their findings. No one who knows propositions left him open to fresh agree
the
character
of
the
board
will
think
of
Some
of
these
were
discovered
In
the
during the morning. It was determined States had entered Into an alliance with having been suffocated by gas from an
ments whenever he so chose.
small rooms they had occupied, while charging Its members with deliberately
that a special board, of which Captain England and Japan absolutely without open gascock.
"In plain English the propositions of
trifling
with
time,
but
the
sooner
the
others
were
found
in
the
hallways
and
Rodgers will be president, should be foundation. "The United States,” Mr.
Two hundred members of the cigar on the stairs of the fourth and fifth report" Is made the greater the rellel the manufacturers were a continuation
designated to proceed to New York to White Is reported to have said, “will trade are iut of employment. The presi
of the present system, only more so, for,
undertake the work In hand. Owners never bind herself by such an alliance. dent and secretaries of the union have floors. All of them were naked, and most among Americans of every name."
assuming that a weaver considered him
In an article on our preparedness self unjustly dealt with and attempted
and agents for ships will be invited to President McKinley's administration been Instructed to expend $1000 for relief of them were burned and charred beyond
recognition. It is thought by the police for a conflict, the Post remarks; ■ "We to recover In a court of law, clause.s one
make their proposals for turning over cannot act against the tradition which of the unemployed.
that only one of these bodies will be can make our own powder, shot and guns,
to the navy such vessels as are of value forbids all such complications In Amer
C. R. Weatherbee, employed as an identified. It was found In a room oh we can build our own battleships when and two, which make the overseer the
sole Judge, would prevent (unless It was
for conversion Into ships for war pur ica’s international relations. Least of entry clerk by Lawrence & Co., mill
poses.
The naval officials say there all will It do so for tlfe sake of American agents, committed suicide by taking a the fifth floor. In the same room there we have time to do it. Even when all the first time) the weaver from recover
was
a
satchel,
and
it
Is
thought
that
Its
has
been
said—and
said
with
melancholy
ing."
will be no difficulty experienced In ob Interests In the far east.
dose of parls green.
contents may lead to the Identification truth—of the decay of American ship
taining all vessels that are desired, as
"The fear of war with Spain must not
Marcellus Eldredge, a former mayor of the owner.
ping,
we
find
a
fleet
of
fast
steam
vessels
Mr. Cunnane said Sunday :fegarding
there are hundreds available. Thanks be taken too seriously. The $50,000,000 of Portsmouth, N- H., died at a local
Manager Sardlson of The Christian which, at the call of the national need, the strike fund: “The total for the week
to the naval Intelligence office, the de credit Is no proof that the United States hotel Saturday after a two weeks' Ill Herald,
who had direct charge of the can be converted Into aq.actlvely offen Is $2346.67, as compared with $2614.88 for
partment keeps in clofee touch with the Intends going to war, since the gov ness. Six hours later his wife, who had mission and the lodgrlng house, called at
construction of all craft that could be ernment had long demanded such a been sutfering from an Incurable disease the Eldrldge street station later and told sive spuadron of war. la all these di the preceding week, a decrease of $269.‘_’l.
rections the preparation ngade for war The representatives of the American
utilized In the event of hostilities.' Just credit for the purposes of harbor defence. for four months, also p{Cbse(i away.
the officer in charge that he would bury has been marvellous In Its.rapidity and
now it has a record of 40 such ships of This, however, had been postponed ow
Sunday morning fire was discovered at the dead. The loss on the building by Its results. We do. not want to fight, Federation of Labor In this city, havin?
failed by arguments and even threats,
all sizes and classes which will be In ing to the niggardly policy congress had 52 Devonshire street, occupied by Paine, Are Is estimated at $7000 and the contents
but If we have to do It, we mean to be though assisted by Mr. Samuel Gomper.s
spected and examined, and if their own hitherto pursued."_____
Webber & Co., , bankers and brokers. are damaged to the extent of $6000 more. ready.”
himself, to compel the great body of
ers desire to part with them, a number
■Before a stream was turned on a man The loss Is covered by Insurance.
"Indisputably the outlook for peace is textile workers in this city to allow them
WAR OP PRIVATEERING.
of these ves.sels will be taken by the
appeared at a window In the third story
John N. "Wyharn, the superintendent, brighter this morning than it was one selves to be led by the nose, the said
navy department. 'The vessels to be
Madrid, March 14.—The view held In calling for help. A ladder was qulfkly said: "When I arrived at the scene of week ago,” says The Ad-vertlser. "Then Samuel Gompera who. In the city hall, in
examined will include all classes from
put
up
and
he
was
taken
down,
suffering
the fire the firemen had it under control what seemed like war clouds were darker
liners to ocean-going tugs, which can official circles Is that Spain will not pro slightly from smoke. He refused to give and the police were removing the dead than they had been at aiiy time since the tragic attitude and dramatic manner,
be of material service for d number of voke a war, because If she did, she would his name, saying that he had lost the bodies. I started In at once to ascertain present anxieties 1‘eached an acute stage swore by the gods that he would help us
purposes.
Tonnage, draught, speed, find herself Isolated; but If America train to his home and did not wish his the cause and the exact place where the * • • War ca'n come only from the tight and win this strike, immediately
condition of boilers and machinery and gives the provocation, Spain will • not employers to know that he had slept In fire startecT. I found to my satisfaction folly and madness of Spain. ' The United after quitting this city sat down and
other attributes will figurq In the be alone In the struggle. The gisneral the building. The loss la estimated at that it originated In the lavatory on the States will not declare war In any event, wrote a notice to his official organ ask
thorough Inspection which will be un opinion Is that In the event of war Spain $6000. The causfe of the fire Is unknown third floor, and was probably caused by and will use all Just and 'honorable ing aid for the New Bedford strikers,
the money to be sent to H. S.
dertaken by the board before any char will not need to attack American ter
a lighted' cigaret thrown carelessly in means to avoid so-lamentable a calam ordering
ritory; It will suffice her to pursue a
Mills, his representative In this city.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
tering or purchasing Is recommended.
a
lot
of
papers.
It
is
strictly
against
the
ity. Whatever tends tp shojv. to Spain Mr. Mills having, like Mr. Gompers,
Both the ordnance bureau and that war of prlVateerlpg. As American
rules of the house to smoke In the'build
Edmund C. Basslc, one of the wealth ing, but It Is known to be the habit of her own weakness, her helplessnessj her publicly expressed his sympathy at the
engaged In the work of construction and commerce Is seven-fold greater then
Isolation,' and the utter abis^nee of sym
repair are ready to take their part In fit Spain's, American Interests would suf iest and best known-residents of Bridge many of the lodgers to do so, and on pathy with her, everywhere In the clv- same meeting for the strikers, Immedi
ting out and equipping such vessels as fer most. War would be madness, ben- port, Conn., died of heart disease In Den account of this the-night clerk is sup Ized world, outside gf her own domin ately went home and began to write
notices to the unions affiliated with the
may be acquired. At the Washington efttting neither nation, and good sense ver.
posed to Inspect the lavatory every hour.
Sir Richard Quain, physician extra There tv.ere 166 names on the registel-. ions, In any attack that she may con- A. F of L. requesting them not to re
gun factory there ai-e now In various therefore counsels peace.
terhplate upon this cou,ntry; together ceive or assist our delegates.
The Spanish torpedo squadron has not ordinary to Queen Victoria, president of
stages of construction no less than laO
Two-thirds of. them -were sleeping on the with whatever derhonstrfitesUhe cour
“Mr. Gompers, despite his knowledge
yet
left
Cadiz.
the
general
medical
council
and
editor
guns of formidable character on which
third floor and fifth floor. Nine of the age, unanimity, firmiiess, I'rresistl'ble of this city arid the strike; avldcntly
The Impartial says:
“The govern of The Dictionary' of Medicine,’ is dead.
work Is being done night and day With
bodies
were
found
lying
In
the
beds,
and
strength
and
preparCdnq^s
of
the
United
The drygoods store of P. C. Houg'hton It Is supposed that some of the men never States, is to Just that extent'a force for failed to le.arn-that there wa.s mrendy n
a view to their early completion. No ment Is momentarily expecting to receive
committee organized for the purpose of
new guns are being started, but the en the report of the Spanish commission, of Rutland, Vt., lyas visited by fire Sun woke from their sleep.”
preventing war."
________
receiving and distributing funds, and
tire efforts of the factory are devoted to which. It Is understood, will maintain day morning, the stock being ruined by their lives were:
Elias Cuddah, 29
Mr. Mills, his representative In this city,
"STUPENDOUS FARCE."
Insofar Os the process of Identification
finishing those under way. A naval that the Maine explosion was acciden fire and water. Loss, $22,000; Insured
is either' unaware of the same fact, or
has been completed the men who lo.st
officer said there would be enough of tal. Although the American commis for $18,500.
.ptherjylse has knowingly allowed his
John A. Roberts of Danvers, Maas., 65 years old: John Foran, Slupletpn, S. I.; Acquittal of Sheriff Martin and Deputies name to be used as a representative of
them when finished to constitute a fair sion gives another explanation, the gov
will energetically uphold the years old, was found hanging by a roijc ----- McDermott, 26 years old; James'*
Denounced In New York.
armament for probably 30 or more aux- ernment
the-strikers In this city. Mr. Mills h.^:Spanish report.^' _____
in his hencoop. He disa,ppeared a' few O'Rourke,' 42 years old, Philadelphia;'
New York, March 14.—At the meeting never been allowed' or requested to solliai'y cruisers should such a large fleet
days ago, but his family thought he hat) William Soden,, 38 years old, Spot'tu- of the Central Labor dnlon 'Sunday a , licit aid for or, to represent the strikers in
be found necessary to supplement the
CAUSE MUST BE JUST.
gone away.
wood, N. J.,
regular warships.
strong protest in th'e'fbrin of resolutions any capacity whatsoever.”
Injured: Robert J. Ashman, 48 years was entered against the acquittal of
The Machlas, which- has just arrived
Antone De Marco, who killed his uncle
London, March 14.—The Daily Graphic
. at
from the Asiatic station, has editorially suggests that there is time In Stamford, Conn., Dec. 15 last, was old, badly burned about the feet; Lieu Sheriff Martin a1ftd his reputles by the
The Standard says editorially: ‘‘Tin
been found In fair shape. A thorough still remaining that can be utilized to found guilty of murder in the second tenant Grahtiin, fireman, burned about Jury at Wllkesbarre. Pa., and against business of the city is becoming d.-overhauling will be necessary In the negotiate an agreement to refer the degree, and. Immediately sentenced to the hands: George Wilson, 24 years old. the court proceedings. T?he resolutions morallzed and uncertain. For thostrikburned about the face and hands. All are as follows:
present Instance, and she will be sent Maine mutter to arbitration, to ascertain prison for lit*.
ers, the prospect Is sftnply more sun’i-r
•■to Boston, where all necessary repairs the "true facts” and to decide as to the
“Whereas organlz'ed labor, as repre Ing. For the rest of the town It Is .-noiPrank Collins of Moscow, Me., was of the Injured wllKj-ecover.
nature of the Indemnity If any be ,due accidentally killed Saturday while
can be made to her In about 12 days.
tented
in
the
Central
Labor
union
of
Ne%v
lose. Perhaps it Is ungiuciovis to s . HAS OFFERED A PURSE.
The ordering of the Helena and the the United States.
"England,” says shovelling out a landing for, logs for
York, has learned from the dally press that the strike Is a failure. It Is no
of
the
result
of
the
stupendousfarce
Bancroft, now on the European station, The Graphic, “would sympathize with Henry Lane at Carrying Place. The
success, and In all candor and in ; ■
New Haven, March 14.—The New
to the United States will leave A4mlral a war for the liberation of Cuba, but If pile started and rolled over him. ^
Haven Athletic club has offered a purse called the trial of the sheriff and deputies sympathy for the men who hnve I f '
at
Wllkesbarre,
Pa.,
for
the
wanton
and
the
United
States
goes
to^war
it
must
be
Howell of that station wf^ only the
The championship season of the Na of $6000 for a 20-round contest-between
struggling for what they hold to ho th lSan PrancWco. No explanation for the In a Just cause and after'eVery effort to tional Roller Polo league terminated "Kid” McCoy and Gus Ruhlln to take premeditated murder of 20 men at Lattl- rights. It must be said that there Is m"
action, is vouchsafed by the officials, and secure an honorable peaoe has been ex Saturday night, the pennant having place at New Haven May 30. The offer mer,
one atom of reason to suppose that tlo
"Resolved, that the Central Labor can gain the point for-which they o '
Secretary Long declined to say anything hausted.”
______
been ■v^on by the Pall River club. The was telegraphed to t{ie respective manaunion. In the name of organized labor and striving, even If they continue thetlrl!
about this step further than that the
league started with five clubs. It was a gert.
________________ _
WAR AND PENSiO'NB.
as citizens of the - comm(mwealth, pro for eight weeks more. The time hu.s o’
two ships had been" ordered liofhe.i
hard fought race for the championship.
SOMETHING TO KNOW.
test against the outrage perpetrated In rived when from some quarter shon d
The
Maine
loe
crop
for
trade
outside
Boston,
March
14.—Corporal
James
ACTIVITY IN NEWPORT.
It may be worth something to know the name of law abridging the liberty of come immediate and positive steps 1"’
•ranner, ex-commlssloner of pensions. Is the state and which Is put up almost en
that the very best medicine for restor every cltlzw, and warn all cltizeii^ that ending this strike.”
Newport, R. I., March 14.—There Is the confidant that the United States and tirely on the Penobscotiand Kengebec ing the tlrea out nervous system to a If this outrtge 'Is permitted to pass un
rivers
Is
estimated
at
about
816,000
tons.
Spah/are
to
come
to
blows.
"Spain,"
greatest activity at the torpedo station
ST. LOUIS STEAMER BURNEDhealthy vigor Is Eleotrlo Bitters. This noticed it may form a precedent from
in preparing charges for torpedo outfits n^ntd, "Is In a hopeless condition. Her Of this amount 660,000 tons belong to the medicine is purely vegetable, acts by which the;^ themselves, at some future
Kennebec
regions
and
156,000
tons
to
the
ne^le
are
passionate.
She
realizes
that
and In perfecting the defenses at the
St. Louis, March 14.—From a fire, i'-'
giving, toije to the nerve centers In the tlme.-may^suffer; and be It further
entrance of Narragansett bay. In the ihe cannot hold Cuba, but If the gov- Penobscot. The harvest on the Penob stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
"Resolved, that we ttounsel the sur origin of which is not known, the '
scot
has
Just
closed.
machine shops at the station the lathes *ernment should sit down supinely, with
vivors of that terrible, massacre to re cursion steaiiier Grand Republic hu’" >
Colonel John "W. Crosby died in 'Wo and Kldiieys, and aids these organs in spect the laws that'no longer protect to the water’s edge I Sunday nea: I
cutting the*shell for fuses and primers out trying to demonstrate the fact, the
rhtrawlng
oft
fanpun-.-s
In
the
blood.
were run to their full capacity Sunday, people would overthrow the governmeht, burn, Mass., Sunday morning. He was
Bitters Improves the appetite, them in the hope that In the near future St. Louis. - Nothing was saved and while ext?a hands werp In the fuse room and the royal family would cease to hold borh' In Lowell In 1886, and was de- Electric
aids
digestion,
and la pronounced by a long suffering peoplq will take such tain 'W. H. Thorwegen, hl.s wife and uv -i
loading and packing. Hands have also powen For this reason I belle-ve that aoended from' revolutionary stock, his those who have tried It as the very best action as will render pven hired murder- children, and the watchman had a n.
been taken* on In the guncotton and 'Spain will deliberately court a fight grandfather having been in command of blood purifier and nerve tonic. Try It, enz amenabble to such- IkWs u will se row and thriUlrig escape from dgai
a 'company at the battle of Bunker Hfil.
smokeless powder plants. It Is claimed with the United States.
cure protection to all who seek It In this The loss amounts to $60,000. The Grand
"There Is one phase of the whole mat His father wag one of the pioneers In Sold for 86 cents or $1.00 per bottle at hitherto free country.”
at the station that all this stir has no wa i
Republic ires tied up foj* the winter.
8. S. Dll$|hthody‘B drug store. 66 Main
significance, and Is only for the purpose ter which strikes the old soldiers very cotton manufacturing In New England. St. iWktervlUe, and North Yaasalboro.
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